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from
± lie X v.The following information concerning the subject's activities

16 through April 30 were furnished by ?Confidential Informant
ns T)-

j V*
On April 17, REBEILH/YIT ZGERALD advised this informant

that ETT7ARD FITZGERALD had been called to New York due to the illness

of his father. The informant advised that EDWARD FITZGERALD had

returned from New York on April 19. d. U.
On April 23, RE3EKAH FITZGERALD contacted HELj^GREEN, who .

told REBEKAH that BEAUTS (ph.) "was in a sv/itch" about- her release

to BETSYSlvS*..ELL • and LEEn'AaLSH. RiBEICH said she had the article

which had been prepared previously and agreed to meet HELEN in about

45 minutes and also get the pictures to BETSY CAS’JELL that afternoon.

tm April 24, CAROL (ph.) contacted EDWARD FITZGERiD
and advised him he had written a story and would bring it over to

EDWARD'S home on the following Sunday.
J
Of 6\,

&

On April 27, DOROTHY, who is probably EDEARD FITZGERALD'S

sister, contacted EDWARD and told him that their father was much

worse and wanted him to come as soon as possible. ED'AHD later

contacted DOROTHY at Clcverdale 2-2350, New Yor

her he would try and get the 6:00 P.M. plane

On April 277Sk>nfidential_JInforman
contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN and asked her for a

r. and advised

A ^
dvised that FITZGERALD
inasmuch ae he had

to go to

$14.00
New York on account of illness. DOROTHY agreed to loan him

On April 29, FlTZGIRAlD contacted his wife and told her it

would be necessary that he stay in New York for some time longer

and requested her to contact H-HRYS1L.GD0FF and tell him that he would

not be home for awhile.
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On April Confidential InformantBPB^dyised that

\EBEKAH FITZGERALD contacted BKTITii^TGIXTFF'wmis the wife of

'another subject, of this case, at which time they discussed the

names of several individuals the^flight obtain to sit in on the

P.T.A. Jllm Selection Committee.y v
On April 28, this informant advised that REBEKAH

contacted BEATTIE and advised her that ED had. flown to New York

the preceding day on account of illness of his father. She

requested that R'JgY HAGDOFF call HASKELL W.JID (pM to finish

the magazine article as ED would not return for a few days. W/

On ;.pril 29, EARRI K..GD0FF advised REHEK.J! FITZGERALD

that BEATTIE had arrived safely in Kansas City. BEATHE IL.GDOFF

was attending a .meeting of the Parent Teachers association in

Kansas City. V/ lAx

During the period from April 16 through .qpril 30,

physical surveillance was conducted on EDWARD FITZGER..LD.

Reference is made to Krs. WTLLIAL KUKDVULL, 2335

California Street, who has previously contacted the FITZGER..LDS'

A search of the Washington Field files reflected that ?Irs. HILL

in 19hl was a member of the Washington Committee for Democratic

action. ^ [JU

.5
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During the period from April 16 through April 30, 19U6, the mail

cover on HAROLD GLASSER produced the following results*

From To Postmark

P. 0. Box 1912 Mr, HAROLD GLASSER l*/26/l*6 .

vi/ashington, D, C. 01*10 Cathedral Avenue
Washington, D. C.

. \ *

In referring to a letter received by HAROLD GLASSER postmarked

January 12, 191*6, bearing the return address of 1*006 Alto Road, Baltimore,

Maryland, a letter dated April 22, 191*6, from the Baltimore Field Office
.

advised it had been ascertained that two families reside at the address of •

1*006 Alto Road, Baltimore., Maryland, namely: WALTER SONDHEIM, Jr
. ,

and

EDWARD SADj™ -T-he letter further advised that Baltimore telephone number

was recently installed at 1*006 Alto Road and listed to Lieu-

tenant WALTER SONDHEIM, Jis^—and there was presently no phone listing for

EDWARD SALNBR.

The records of the Credit Bureau of Baltimore, ,Inc,., reflected

¥ALTER^£ONDHEIM, Jr., (wife JANET)„was the son of WALTER^DHDEElM^-Sr,-r-vice

president and treasurer of Hochschild Kohn and Company, one of Baltimore's „

larger department stores. The record further reflected SONDHEIM, Jr.j had

been employed by this department store as a store manager from 192? until

September ll*, 19l*2, at which time he had become director of the U. S. Em-

ployment Service for !laryland. At the time of the credit report, which was

undated, it was stated SONDHEIM held the rank of lieutenant (j.g.) in the

U. S. Navy having been in the service for two months, and that he was as-

signed to duty" in Cleveland, Ohio. At the time of the credit report, his

address was given, as 3736 Winterbourne Road, Baltimore, Maryland.

A check of the indices
that WALTER SONDHEIM. Jr.

reflected

only otner reference to the -

SONDHEIM "family in the Baltimore files was a zero complaint received from

Mrs. ¥ALTE^_^DHEBl_in July, 19kh, to the effect that a cab driver whom she

'ha'cfeHgaged had" made
-
pro-German, anti-American, and anti-Semitic remarks,

during the time he was driving her. The arrest records of the Baltimore

Police Department were negative with respect to WALTER SONDHEIM, Jr.
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A report from the Credit Bureau of Baltimore, Inc., concerning

ED7ARD SALNER and his -rife ROSE C.^ALK^,_ who. formerly resided at 3736

Winterbourne Road, reflected SALNER was originally from Akron, Ohio, and

had resided at 2700 Q Street, N. W., Washington, ,D. C. His wife, a former

Miss P.OSeNcOHEM, 'daughter of 2£r. and Mrs. EkRRY\C0HSN , had formerly resided

at 231*1 Druid Hill Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland, for fifteen years.
"

’ .

On June 1, 1939, SALNER had entered the employ of the Bartlett . ,

Hayward Division of the Hoppers Company as personnel manager, and in Inarch,

19i*2*, had been transferred to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to the tar chemical

division of the Hoppers Company and was reported to have resided at 2*1*25

Schenley Farms Terrace, Pittsburgh* His wife was reported to have been em-

ployed at one time by the National Reemployment Service as a secretary.
.

The indices of the' Baltimore Field Office reflect several refer-

ences to EDWARD SAXNER and hie wife. The pertinent information appearing

in the Baltimore files is as follows.

In the file entitled "Mrs. EDWARD ’SALNER; Internal Security - C,

Custodial Detention, * the report of Special Agent VINCENT R* KINNEY dated

October 13, 192*2, at Baltimore, Maryland, indicated an investigation of

Mrs . SALNER was instituted as the result of information supplied by the

Washington Field Office to the effect that her name appeared in the indices

of the Washington Field Office as affiliated with the\WaEhington Committee

for Democratic Action and League Xor women Shoppers, and that these organi-

zations were reported to be communistic. At the time of that investigation,

Mr3 f SALNER was residing at 3736 Winterbourne Road, and during the course

of an interview, she acknowledged her association with the Union for Demo-

cratic Action specifying she was a member of the Baltimore chapter. She
.

further advised this group was organized as an anti—Fascist and anti—Communist

group and claimed there was nothing secretive about the club or its activi-

ties.

She further advised about three and a half years previously, -

which would have been in 1939, while she was living in Washington,, D. C.,

she had been executive secretary for the Washington Branch of the League

for 7,'omen Shoppers. Mrs. SALNER ' stated, however, during her association

with this organization their aims had been to organize women shoppers for •

the purpose of having them purchase only goods which had been manufactured

under fair trade and labor practices. I'rs • SALNER likewise insisted each

of these organizations was completely democratic and anti-Fascist but added

she was no .longer active in either of these groups, •

It was further determined during the course of this investigation

that ED7ARD SALNER was employed as personnel manager at the Bartlett Hay-

ward Division of the Hoppers Company, and that he was formerly employed by
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the Department of Labor in Washington. D. C

In the Baltimore files there appeared a report entitled '"Workers
Defense League ; Internal Security - C, B Trhich report was dated. January~3r;
19Uti, at Washington, D. C. ,

having been made by Special Agent STEPHEN
'

SMITH. This report referred to EDUARD SALNER, 3736 Winterbourne Road,
Baltimore, Maryland, as having contributed to the subject organization on
June 6, 19h2f which contribution apparently was made in connection with the
.WALLER case, and was in the amount of $10 »

‘
.

In the Baltimore files containing the plant survey for the
Bartlett Hayward Division of the Koppers Company, it is reflected in the
plant survey report of Special Agent 8. A. WOLF dated December 3, 19l*0, at
Baltimore, that Mr, EDtAKD SAUER, personnel manager, was bom in McKeesport,
Pennsylvania, on November 2, 1906, and that he attended public schools in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Wadsworth, Ohio, and attended the University
of Ohio at Akron, Ohio, and received a B. S. degree in industrial education
in 1932 from Purdue University. Follorring his graduation, I'r. SALTER had
several jobs prior to becoming a job analyst with the Laura Spellman Founda-
tion which was later taken over by the U. S. Department of Labor. He came
from the Department of Labor to the Bartlett Hayward Division of the Koppers
Company as personnel manager and had been employed in that capacity since
that time.

'

'

.

• . .
• . /

This file reflected Mr, SALNER at one time reported that employees
at the Koppers Company had advertised that one of the guards HENRY OTTO

>«ISNER, who had been a corporal in the U. S. Army, was the son of one JAKES
JvSISNER who was . alleged by these employees to be active in the German
Bund. At the time of the complaint, Mr. SALNER described the employees who
had referred the information to him as not very dependable, and no action
was taken in the matter.

v

On another occasion Mr. SAUER requested the Baltimore Field
Office to provide an agent to speak briefly to the guard force at the.

Koppers Plant in order to impress upon them the importance of safeguarding
the plant. It is further reflected in December, 191*0,' Mr, SALNER furnished

.

a non-specific complaint to the Baltimore Field. Office concerning an em-
ployee of the Koppers Company, one BUGENENCLEEBAUER . A check of the ar-
rest records of the Baltimore Police Department failed to disclose any
record of EDTSARD SALNER or his wife.
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On January 10^^^£, "according to information received from
^confidential informant^PMj HA.R0LD GASSER was contacted by an individual
named'CY,""believed "to be'CYSLXELROD, of the State Department. During the
conversation, GLASSER stated %he had spoken to one WALTElN^iARDKER who is
alieged to have headed some sort of committee.

;
A check of the indices of the Washington Field Office revealed

in the case entitled WALTER RICr&IOND: GARDNERj Internal Security* Batch -

Act,” in a report dated March 21, “19li7,~at "Washington, D. C., it had been
determined from the personnel file of WALTER RICHMOND GARDNER at the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System that



'.The file revealed GARDNER had been sent to Europe on two occasions

for the State Department in the company of former Secretary of State CORDELL

HULL. All persons interviewed considered GARDNER to be an outstanding

American and did not consider him to be a "joiner.” *

The file further reported a personal interview was made with

WALTER RICHMOND GARDNER during which he denied being a member of any organi-

zation which advocates the overthrow of the government or which advocates

disloyalty to the federal government. Upon direct questioning, Mr. GARD-

NER denied ever having been a member of the Washington Committee for Demo- .

cratic Action or attending any of its meetings.-

Confidential informants of this office have furnished no further

information regarding the activities of M>RQLD GLOSSER._
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BEIA and SONIA. GOLD

• .
.

The following results were obtained from a mail cover maintained

or +he residence of BEIA.. and SONIA. GOLD during the period April 16-30, 19ii6.

From • To Date

The Society for Advance-
ment of Management

8U Williams Street.

New York, New York

BEIA GOLD
3007 Pershing Drive
Arlington, Virginia

h/22/h6

R. S?tAYND (probably

ROBERT S.StYND)

75 Central Park West
New York, New York

Mr* 3".LU GOLD h/2$/b6

U. S. Treasury Department
Division of Disbursement
Washington, D. C.

BEIA GOLD h/29/hS

* * * * *

a

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. .>

ZANDER dated March 28, I9I16 , in instant case in which it is^ noted BEIA ah<I

SONIA GOLD contacted an individual believed to be HENRY H.SpOLLINS, Jb.
^

The following background information has been obtained concerning COLLl j. S

It has been ascertained in April, 19lUi, COLLINS was stationed as

a captain at the School of Military Government, Charlottesville, Virginia,

He had been graduated as a captain from the Personnel School of Military

Government January 2h, 19UU, and was transferred thereafter to Camp Reynolds

Pennsylvania, for temporary duty.

17
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IOlCRIEL GREENBERG
.

As a result of the mail cover placed oh the above subject,

the following information rras received:

Date ;

April 26, 19L6
USS Idoord

To From

Nr. -"ichaed^Greegsburg
/

r
r.? lchael//Greensberg

Leonard Isador Sl/c

-USS Tac.-ni

FFO, NY, IT*

?
rrs.E.Greenberg
18 Rimes Ave'.

Nusmell Hill 1

London 10, England .

\

No pertinent information ras furnished the ’"ashingtcn Field

Division regarding the activities of '1CHAEL GREENBERG for the period of

April 16th through ^pril 30th, 19h&i .

However a physical surveillance reflects that GREENBERG still

is employed by the State Departrent rdth the Research and Planning Division

of Enemy Branch in Room 308 in the LaSalle 3uilding.
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RE* JOSEHJ B.' GREGG

fThe .fonorring information was developed as a result of the mail cover t jmaintained on the residence of subject at 6829 Piney Branch Road, T&shington, D.C. r

S&

Addressor

Treasury Department
j Division cf

I'cnetary Research, 2212 •

L'ain Building, Washington, D. C*

r.Vreeibtein-
524 East 4th Street- Cincinnati
Chio . .

•

Suite 81, H50 Conn. Ave.,
Washington, D. C.

Postmarked

At ‘Washington, D, C.
April 25, 1946

At Cincinnati, Ohio,
April 29, 1946.

At ".Washington, D. C.
April 30, 1946

Roland F. ^cott, Selbyville, Delaware At Selbyville, Delaware,
' lay 2, 1946*

ROLAND F. SCCTT of Selbyville, Delavare, corresponds with GREGC- in
connection with a sumer cottage in the neighborhood of Selbyville, Delaware.

.

1
iy letter of April 19, 1946, the Bureau advised with respect to the

’ ROSE\GRaGG , wife of JOSBH^RSGO. to London. Chtario, Canada, the

^ . :fv ,. :

/• .
.

'

.

It is reported that- Urs. JEIJII^slEFF • (wTLLIRl ^LEFF ) telephonioally con**-
!E GREGG, oresumablv in ./as hi nrr+.on . Ti * P. nnrt 1 V, • 4- „ .tacted ROSE GREGG, presumably }n Washington, D. C., and asked her:to come to

London as another sister, RUTH APPEL, 281 williams Street, London, Ontario, under-
went a serious gallbladder operation at Victory Hospital on April 2, 1946. jdT

Its.
^

GREGG is a graduate of TTestinont University at London and is said to
be a psychiatrist of note, who can speak sixjlanruages*- She has also reportedly
traveled extensively in Europe and Russia. ffjfUST

' . *

* V*
2 invGStt£atipG officer reported that there appears tc be no doubt

thau krs. GREGG'S visit/60 Canada was for -the purpose of visiting her mrents
Vi /-iv* mi TrVTrn TT / 0 *and her sister RUTH, f

On I.ay 3, 1946, the Account of JOSEPH B. GREGG, at the Hamilton National
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Bank, Washington, D. ;C,, was examined by Special Agent J. BERSURD COOK,

lowing information was obtained:
'

Ledger .account

Balance 3-26-46
Deposits

Withdrawals

Balance 4-27-46

.

3-

23-46-

4-

1-46

4-6-46

RALFH LINK

/ *

4. B.VllNSTON

ROBERT E>LOKR (rent)

0 286,74
194.30

.

481.04 •

1

331.35

$ 149.69

Payee; Mercantile Trust Cc.,

Baltimore, lid.

Pbyee; Hamilton Nat'l Bank,

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Payee;' Citizens Bank of Takorn
Park, lid*

10.00

30.60

76.35

'^Confidential

vised that bnlhrch 197

• !iit>

whose identity is known to the Sircari, ad-

J», one RALPH **> LINK, 3cx 6302, South Station, Balti-

more, Maryland, corresponded with Mrs. RCEE GREGG with reference to the possibility

of the GREGGS renting a summer cottage from LINK, as he has "done in the past*

Ur. LINK offered the cottage to tho GREGGS from September 1, 1946, for as long as

they desired to have it.
.

\ ^

The informant also stated that under date of l&rch 19, 1946, a letter

was received by Mrs . ROSE GREGG frem^her sister RUTH R.Nt^PPLE, 281 williams

Street, London, QitaridynJsnadai This letter was of a' social nature.

* The Recorder of Deeds, Georgetown, Delaware, advised JOSEPH GREGG on

March 30, 1946, that his deeds to lots on Fenwick Island (between Ocean City

and Bethany Beach, Delaware,) have been recorded.

* GREGG received a bill from Dri FREDERICK J,J^HES3, D.D.S.,

Building, Washington, D. C., on April 1, 1946.

Ihdical

Thera is be
'Confidential Informant

inclusive

out below a summarization of data supplied 'by

during the period of April 16 to April 30, 1946,

At-

%
20
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• ROSS GREGG conferred with JEMII^IIIER, wife of ROBERT Tf HILLER on'

April 16, Y946V ' They discussed the illness of KUTH/IlPPLE, ROSE GREGG'S sister, in

Canada, and the fact that VICLR/SHtV-i likewise A sister of ROSE GREGG, has ccrae to

Canada to take care of her* Mrs. GREGG referred to her own trip to Canada by

stating "that on the way back she called on a friend in - Detroit for a day and a

half.
^ She nentidned another friend of her? in Detroit, stating that ho is a

doctor with - a practice of $50,000 a year. - She also advised this aoctar is giving

up the practice to go to California and "try to find some peace." I-rs. HELLER

replied-that the sacs is true all over the ccuntryj "that it is 'sweeping- the

country, this desire for feelings of peace and the migration to California." (3^

JENNIE HELLER mentioned that her oldest sister, EVE, has a. goiter and

inasmuch as she is 58 years of age they are skeptical about operating on it.'
.

They referred to KATHLEEN and JAaCvFAHY, the latter being vpnr sick in a '.Washington

hospital. They agreed to got together in the hear future. Cf
• -

~ no same day JOSEPH GRSGO conferred with an unidentified woman on

Extern- C53 (possibly Stata Department) concerning any messages she mi^it have

for :,o was advised that a woman had called on the previous day but did not

lc-' r name. GREGG then conferred with -a man named "Bunny" and stated "it

2 ; :0 I won't bo going back to the department," GREGG explained . that he is *

luting something which night take him to South America out if this doesn't »

ializo he has ether things in mind. GREGG further related that he unc.er— ^
..odds there is a lot happening in SPIUILLE>BRADEN'S office. GREGG concluded by

;v.avising that he will cone in and have lunch with 3UEIK some day in the near

future. ^ '

SiSsnquent to the above, JOSEPH GREGG conversed with CHARLES FLvTO cf

F.R. Associates, Inc., at which time they agreed to* have lunch at l_p.li, Friday

GEEGG also engaged in a social conversation with BA&1E5NLER0Y of FLATO' S office

Additional information developed by informant on April 16, 1946, reveals

KATHLEEN FAHY conferred with JOSEPH GREGG for the purpose, of telling him about

the condition eff her husband" JACK, who is at Gallinger Hospital, Washington, D. C.

with Tubercular pneumonia. They stated that her husband is alive only because she

was able to obtain streptoryacin through Mayor O' DRYER of Hew York, In this

connection she s tadyed that the Comiss ionor of Health in New York owes his 'job

to JACK FAHY.

t

tadyed tre

On April 17, 1946, ROSE GREGG delivered a message to a nurse at

Gallinger Hospital for JACK FAHY*
,
The message reads, "Tell him that Lossy- and

Joe are thinking Of him and eveiything*"

'

On April 19, 1946, EDITTrJIALPERIN inquired of ROSE GREGG concerning

the health of her sister RUTH APPLE. Mrs. HALPERIN invited Mrs. GREGG to dinner

21
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at 7 p.m, on Ibnday. Ch the foliating day, April 20, 1946* JOSEPH GREGG engaged
in a social conversation with ROBERT T. HILLER. Informant states the GREGGS
will go to the l-ILLER home at TT^pym, cn instantTnaght. 1/

(j^

. JOSEPH GREGG conversed with his wife on April 2b, 1946, at which tine .

she stated that she had written a letter to KATKERIITS^IcKSNZIE of the New York
Tines enclosing some material, GREGG suggested that before she s ends this letter
she let him look it over* He also stated, "somebody from ‘Two to Six’ (ma^sine)
is getting acquainted with P. R. Associates, I haven't ted an opportunity to
talk to RAINEY (LEROY) about it but they, are interested in, a radio program or
something To promote - their buesiness," .

He continued by stating, ,rYeah, they talked with RJINEY (LERCI) and
CK-AJiIE-FIAT 0, They are trying to convince them to have a radio program —
they aro talking about it, I thought I'd talk to RJiNEY (LEROY), BARNEI is
taking a look into the whole industry in connection With that so I though I
would talk to him about it, I thought you would be interested inking or

radio for them and writing stuff for then," Mrs. GREGG replied, "sure.

: on iho.

•"autt
IA.URICE HAAFERIN attempted to reach JOSEPH GREGG On April 22, 1946, ff

’
i

Ch April 23, 1946,_R0SE GREGG informed BETTl^RIGHT, a woman who is a
member of the Silver Spring Cooperative Nursery School, that she is going to
take the' children to visit hor husband's father in Now Jersey, She vseated .that

they trill leave on Thursday and JOSEPH GREGG'S father is very ill.

Shortly after this, JOSEPH GREGG conversed with a I*s, STEPHENSON
rortment of State, Extension 3l06, Ho inquired about a check

. - should havo boon nailed on Thursday, l!rs. STEPHENSON explained
that since is the final check, it would take about four weeks for him to get
it. She mentioned hey "Have to wait until his records come from the
Personnel Section,

IF*
Also on April 23, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG conversed with a. nan named .77, A

DIEHL, Room 2212, Ihdn Building,' Treasury Department, '.‘/ashing ton, D
t c, GREGG

m ntionod that ho has riot seen DIEHL since he, GREGG, left the State Department
and consequently would like to\s«e him. They agreed to have lunch together on
the following day at 1 p.m, A/

(y|

Additional information developed by informant on April 23, 1946$
reflects that JOSEPH GREGG attempted to contact an unidentified individual at
EEpublic 7500, Extension 72024# Hejj/as advised that this nunber has been changed
tc REpublic 5600, Extension 3570

Heijjas ac

• <$LW
. JOSEPH GREGG conferred with an unidentified woman named ISABEL (probably

at State Department) on April 23, 1946, for the purpose of inquiring for messages*

22
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GREGG mentioned that he is getting a- new Chevrolet through a friend of his.

but he has to 'pick it up in a small town in Virginia. He inquired concerning

Iiss GRANT (probably CHRISTINuSGEANT,
Division- of Near Eastern Affairs, State

Department) and later spoke to her. GREGG told Hiss GRANT that sene ’’gutter

sheet liars” had stated there is a meeting at Blair House,. GREGG stated he has.

something on the string but it isn’t South America though it is related tc what

he has been doing in the past. GREGG mentioned that he will drop in and see them.

JOSEPH GREGG conferred with JENNIE IJTJ.iFin . wi£e-cf ROBERT T. IlILLhE*

to inquir uhethor BOB^ULLER was s crious when he said something abrutrlunctr^h

instant date. Hrs. HILLER advised that her husband had mentioned at broakfast
_

about the lunch and. was counting on having lunch with GREGG at Alfonso’s nestaur

ant at 12i30 p.n*

It was also determined on April 23* that the GREGGS intended to go to

New Jersey to see JOSEPH GREGG’S father, who is very ill. In this connection

L'rs. GREGG stated that they are thinking of taking the children up to New Jersey

also ”as Joo has to go to New York anyway.” She stated that they will use the

care belonging to her sister, VI0Lik_SH,V;r.. 0n the 24th of April, JOSEPH GREGG

requested his wife to draw sore money ’’out of her account” as ho is going on a

trip and will need it. He stated that ho is having lunch with j». DJ-SKL and :

will sec VARE (HENRY* './ARE) lator in the day. X/
fa

JOSEPH GREGG conferred with his sister-in-law, LIrs. HARRY\nEENSTEjN

of Kaplewcod, New Jersey, telephone South Orango 4850, on April 24, 1946. They

’ rf sleeping arr^Tg enent s for the GREGG family when they arrive on the

-oning. fa
1 G C , 1946, a woman by the name of FI ORA^BEIETRAK (phonetic)

C£ ,/}:

.

attempt^, to reach ROSE GREGG. She was advised, that the

GREGGS wore in New Jersey. W fa •

—

t^s. GREGG having returned from New Jersey on April 29* 1946* inquired

into the health of JACK FaJQT at Gallinger Hospital, and attempted to reach Br*

IREDERIClNHESS, dental surgeon in the Farragut Hedical Building* ..ashingten, D. C,

V;
‘ " '

' * * M

It was-also ascertained from informant on April 29* 1946* that JOSEPH /

GREGG has been called for jury duty in the criminal court in .Washington, D, C. ^
S .

ROSE GREGG contacted JENNIE HELLER on April 30, 1946, at which time

she mentionod that JOSEPH GREGG didn’ t come back from New Jersey with her but

drove the car on up to Buffalo* Now York. She stated he would bo back around

the ond of the week. Hrs^2E^3l&o_^vised that they ^_.te_jput_out_pf their

home here in Rashidten 'by the oraer^^s'^“-tmnts"tb"
_

go home to London,^

ChtarioTlSmda, anyhow* they may operate from up there. She 'informed ROBERT

H3ILER that as VIOLA SKA'./ wanted her oar in Buffalo, Now York,
,

sc that she can
(

w -

v

1
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meet her husband RALFH upon his return from Europe GREGG took the car up to her#

She addod, however, that GREGG had to go to Buffalo and Rochester anyway.

<

Hhrsical Surveillance ‘
'

, ,

<

In view of infornation supplied by Confidential InferDan~tJW|Wy that

GREGG rrculd have lunch T/ith^acL^il-JLO^cn April 19, 1946, ^ho v»
surveillance was conducted by Special agents K* R. CORBETT and G3CE.GE DAVIS : U ^

At 12 {45 p.n* GREGG was observed to enter the apartment building at

1737 K Street, N. '7.
, in which building is located the office of ?, R. Associates*

At 1:15 p.n. GREGG and CHARLES FLATO departed fren the apartment building and

Talked to the Roger-Snith Hotel, where they had lunch. The surveillance 'was dis-

continued at this- point* CHARLES FLATO is described as follows:

Age 35
Height About 4*

Build Crippled and deferned, especially
back and legs, walks with cane.

Hair Brcwn
Nose Jewish
Acirftt 100 lbs. -

4 A,

On April 23, 1946, a surveillance was institutod at Alfonso’s Restaurant

at 14th and L Streets, N* 'A At 12:30 p.n, JOSEPH GREGG arrivod at the restaurant

an''
• *alked back and forth on tho sidewalk locking up and down 14th Stroot and

! He finally entorod tho rostaurant and stood looking out the door*
‘

"GEET T. IlLLER._IIX.-drovo by in his autoncbile, at which tine
a* x J;. Arant and entered IULLSR’S car*. Those individuals drove to

a parking lot approximately two blocks away and returned on foot to tho rostaurant

arriving at 12:56 p.n. They took a tablo for two on the first floor and were
rioted to bo in deep conversation* Agents wore unable to bo in a position to see

if any papers were passed between the individuals*
'

'

The following surveillance was conducted by Special Agents JCHN BARRON

and '/TLLItJi R* CORNELISOIJ on April 25, 1946* Tho surveillance was instituted at

9 a.n, at GREGG’S residence, 6829 Hney Branch Road, 'Tashingtcn, D* C. At 10:15
a.n. GREGG was observed placing one large pasteboard box and two snail paste-
board boxes in the trunk conpartnent of a,two door Chevrolet sedan beaming

Virginia license tags #42-099* This car is registered to RALPH RASKAV/ of
%

Fairlingtcn, Virginia, a brether-in-law c-f li-s. GREGG* Two suitcases word* also
placed in tho car. At 11:15 a.n. subject GREGG, his wife and two children* wore
observed to enter- tho autonobilo and drive in tho direction of Baltincre, liary-

land. Tho surveillance, was' discontinued at 11:46 a.n. at lit* Rainier, Maryland,

inasmuch as it \~&s known that GISGC was onreuto to I&plewdod, Ner^ersey, in
accordance with inferration supplied fcy Confidential Infcr^iaxit flHpt/Tho Now

York Field Division was telephoniodlly advised of GREGG'S |A/

2h
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RE: 1JAURICE HALPERIN

* There is being set out below a sunnarization of the data supplied by /mere a* ig ^ p^iod Aprii 16th to April 30th, 1946, °
/Confidei^al,.Infarnant

' inclusive t

bio

It was ascertained from the informant that on April 16th K^PERIN con- -

ferred with BOB ROGERS,..at which tine these <individuals discussed an articlo_

which HALPERIN is preparing for the Saturday. Evening Post* Tids article will be

on South America and set forth reasons why the United States does not have any

friends* in that region. The article will bo handled by a literary^agent named

GE0RGE/3XE, HALPERIN aid ROGERS agreed that the villain of the article must, be

picked* from the ranks of individuals who have boon thoroughly discredited.

Thought should also bo given in the article to the overlapping of agencies which
.

operate in South America, thus creating competition in the intelligence xield*

Ih this connection ROGERS remarked, "The FBI thing that we have already mentioned,.

ROGERS further maintained the United States has poured dollars into Soutn *menca

but has no established policy concerning the countries comprising this area*

ROGERS suggested HALPERIN give groatest emphasis to a critique of Washington

politics* with reference to this, ho remarked that the poor South ^jnoiicans are

completely at a loss to understand what to expect from the United States inasmuch

as our policy is to fight with PERDU one day and make bed with him tho following

day* ROGERS stated that this type of procedure plays into tho hands of other

powers who have a sustained policy rogardless of how good or bad this policy may

b0
* U

ROGERS continued by relating that KAREL DEUTSCH wa§ termmfltQ&ly the

State Department on April 12^1946, as his annuaTI^^ad^un aM DEUTSCtt

a- • • ask for an extension in the form of leave without pay* HALPERIN was

-derstand wtet difference this would make, whoreupon ROGERS stated

nsoquently would bo unable to come back in ton yoa^s or so and say

from Government service. ROGERS agreed, however, that it wouldn*t

make too inici* ciliiorence as ‘‘certain bodies have him (DEUTSCH). marked already."

ROGERS further advised HALPERIN that ho told wOODROw BORAH to go see SUREST __ .„

k HcCLUNEX (Colonel ALFRETNIcCOKivGK ‘ S former o^icoJ^Wlch he did, (jf fa .

ROGERS stated HcCLUNEX got in touch with KENDALL (phonetio) and inquired \

"do you want this ran (DEUTSCH) terminated?" — whereupon KENDALL replied in the

affirnative. As a result of this ROGERS stated BORAH will pretend to bo a little

£dfg an attempt to find out whether the termination of DEUTSCH is without

rre.iudico. ROGERS further advised BORAH is going to compose a letter of Praise

incoming this matter (DEUTSCH) for SPIERIAI?S^T_tp sign, ROGERS added that KENT

will sign tho letter and HALPERIN agrood that he will. ROGERS further related

that from now on KENDALL has decided to bo an administrator ip addition to every- X
Further, that bo has reorganized tho division. Jn concluding ROCERS ything else.

u

2$
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informed HALPjRlN that ho, HALPERIN, must be true to^his country, to himself andl

to ROGERS and write the article on South America. ROGERS maintained this T.*ill b!

a difficult assignemtn inasmuch as it is* not so much what policies the United
States has had bui^ rather the

.
fact that we have had so many which have been

inconsistent> &k
in thelater ih the day '.&RREiJ TH0RRTIT.5JTE talked to j;.iff1Lj,PERlN, dau^iter

.

of MAURICE HALPERIN, who lriqn'fan-gl~rrf
>

lil

u

- Luini*»wS^ag—Ms recent trip to Mexico#
THOROTH./AITE advised his trip was vozy exciting and re'quested her to have
MAURICE HtiPERIN get in touch with him on the next day. THORNTHhAITE is a Research
Specialist of tip Soil Conservation Service of the Department of Agriculture, T/ash-

ington, U. C. )k

On April 17, 1946, Dr. 0. YJARPJEN THORNrffiAITE contacted HALPERIN. During
tho course of the conversation informant was able to ascertain that during Iferch,

1942, TH0RNTH3u3TE resided at 5600 Taylor Road, Rivordale, Maryland * Informant * i

also, advises THORNTHT&ITE and HALPERIN, who are both members of the Cosmos Club,
will bo engaged in some scientific and literary society meetings during the >
following week# HALPERIN advised that ho has an appointment to see THORNTHT/A3TE *

S

friend, President CURLY-^SxRD of the University of Maryland on the following day#
Those Individuals~made a date for luncheon at the Cosmos Club on Friday# THORN-
THUAITE can 'be reached at the Department of Agriculture, REpublic 4142, Extension
5492. ^ ^

Also on April 17, 1946, THERESAlSbRACCO of P. R. Associates, Inc.
attempted to reach MAURICE HALPERIN. Subsequently, HALPERIN conferred"with

”* '

7
~

THEDDORE^L/FFERTY of Nazareth, Pennsylvania, a teacher at Hood College, Gettys-
burg, Fr • -Ivania, for the purpose of inviting IAFFSKTY’s family to his home for

Sunday. (V (4

..wvLP.OV/ BORAH discussed various matters with MAURICE HALPERIN on April
17, 1946, one~of'which' being the possibility of HALPERIN’S accepting a full S®'
professor-ship at the University of Maryland. BORAH advised that HALPERIN is
about to receive a questionnaire from the Guggenheim Foundation inasmuch as he has
been cited by GEORGET^GHRLICH . In this connection it is stated that the pay will
be approximately §2500. HALPERIN advised that there will be a meeting a week fromlSl
Saturday of the three councils on ‘•This l/orld Committee - Exploratory Contaittee,”
BORAH related that there trill be a big series of meetings to tho end of April,
wherein the philosophical people Trill meet in Philadelphia ami a committee on
Latin-umorican studies will meet in Washington, D, C, on May 2 and 3, 1946. j;

Informant states HALEBRIN is still receiving his pay check regularly from the
State Department.

i • •

ROSEJ5REGG, wife of JOSEPH GREGG, conferred with HALPERIN on April 18,
1946, and discussed various family matters, such as tho health of thoir respective j
'hildron;

: ^ ^

26
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. THEODORE LuFFERTY informed 1'rs , HALPERIN that they would bo unable to
• visit them 'on'~1iia^oining—Sunday-, Informant states' IAFFERTY is apparently attempt-
ing to obtain a teaching assignment at some school other than Hood Collego, vrhere

ho has been teaching. W , . ,

Also on April's!, 1946, HALPERIN invited Dr. C. AkRREN^THORNTHT&ITE' to -/

•'

his honKj for dinner that night. Subsequent to the above, DENZEL^ HORNTRE/AIT E,
rdfe of Dr.. THCRNTHNAITE, advised UAURICE I&LFEHIN that her husband would urofer.
to keep the luncheon engagement at the Cosmos Club on the following day. V

(A

Informant states ARNOLdVcoUET

,

who was at tho homo of LAURICE HALPERIN,
.

.

on April 18, 1946, conferred with' an unidentified woman nambd FRANCES in an
endeavor to reach- a man named SHAPIRO; Tho records of tho Rogor-Snith Hotel re-
vealed that Hr. and llrs

•
_ARNQj pNcoura? ,...1075 South Hayworth Street, Los Angeles,

California, occupied Hoom 908 in that hotel fronApril 9 to 12, inclusive. It
is also noted that tho records revealed the COURTS stayed at that hotel during
tho period A^ril 14 to 26, inclusive. lA

ROBERT T . HILLSR, who 'was at the homo of IAURICE HALPERIN, conferred
with his wife on April 19, 1946, about family ratters

.
yJUL

On the same date. Dr. C. '.D^KOPITTHWATTE was «Ldvis ed by HALPERIN that
he would meet him at the Cosmos "dub at~bwolve~ noonV

'

Also, on April 19, 1946, PAUL^SHODGRuSS conferred with Ervrru ^t.pvptjj.

Mrs . HALPERIN advised that she had spoken to THEODORE LAFFERTY and uv is unable
to coins to Washington next Sunday inasmuch as he has to go up to Ihssachusetts to
see abotrt • a job. PAUL and ANI^SNODGRSS_agreed to come to the HuLPSRIH*s home
on Sunday, the 28th, at which time' the IAFFERTYS will also be there. SNODGRASS"
s ei sed that he is going to New York City for a week as he has a wild or fanciful

mind, &
,L TKCRNTHiAJTE was infoimed by 3DHH HALPERIN that 12ARldSIv4lALPERlN,

brother of iAOBICE HALPERIN, is coming to "iiashington to live with then,
A
Hrs, .

HALPARIN stated WARREN HALPERIN will probably get a job in. a department store. V (

Additional information obtained on April 19, 1946, reveals that L7LT.TAW

^DUNAT&Y.and EDITH HALPERIN discussed general matters. During the course of the 7ZT
'

' cbnversaticai llrs . HALPERIN mentioned that Maryland University has offered II4URICB®
HALPERIN a full professor-ship of fifteen hours a week. Mrs. KALP3RIN stated, U
however, that she doesn’t know whether her husband will accept this position.

ARNOLD CCURT informed MAURICE HALPERIN that he is endeavoring to obtain
a house in Washington,

(

D. C, and will use I'AURICE HALPERIN as a reference, tlnfor—
mant states ARNOLD COURT'S nail is being directed to KALPEKIN'S hone.
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DEIZIL TH0RNTHNA3TE and I'rs, KALFERIN engaged in a social converse
on April 19thy_wMch would indicate that those individuals have been very dose
friends far a long time* fl ^

EDUHNs&HL, wife of D*VI]^r7a'AHL, and EDITH HALFERIN discussed variousg>U±l WAX© UX JJfciV u<U

social natters on April 20, 1946*^fl>^

,

It was also ascertained fron infornant that I'rs. HALFERIN .engaged in
social conversations with Ilrs. LILLIAN DUNA'.&Y, JENNIE IIELIER (Urs. ROBERT T,

FILLER), and DELZIL THOROTIfAJTS on 'April 21, 1946. C-^ ~
:

:

On hpril 22, 1946, LYN1$IYAN and IIAURICE HALPERIN discussed the possibil*-

ity , of Hi'XPERIN'S obtaining a teaching assignment at various points* RYAN advised
HALPERUT to get in touch with Dr* J0HlLE..3^^I®>’7 ho is on lcavo of absonce from .

Stanford University* CANNING is a morbor of the Cosmos Coub, i/hero ho is listed
as an ocononist residing -at 1819 C- Street, N. *<., N'ashington, D. C., and according
to informant, ho is enployed at the Department of Commerce or the Federal Trade v <

Cotnission. according to RYAN, Dr. CANNING is a well informed porson and a word' ;

from him would have considerable woight* He further advised ho was a student under
CANNING and this individual is -undoubtedly going back to Stanford University as he
is one of the older professors on- the faculty* IClAN then referred to Dr. ESFINGSA
(phonetic) of Stanford University, stating "I would gc-6, if possible, other Sourcos
working on him because that is a worthwhile project to work. on." At this point
HALFERIN conferred with BOB-KI CHARDSON (ROBERT 'TILLIiAI^ICKvRDSai, of California, -

born December 16, 1906, who is a member of the American Republic Affairs Division
of the State Department, whom ho advised he has sent a letter of general inquiry
to the President at Seattle, Washington (University of Washington) as RlCHARDSOlt
had sv ~~>*‘tod» HALFERIN related, that he received a reply from the President
s4 his letter had been referred to Dr. H. HxluJfflN. head of the

;-.rtoonb. RICKuRDSON said that this was'*correct and he-wm.il write
. of his, namely, DAN/STANSKOVSKY (phonetic) tc spoak to

-

Dr. PARTIN.

'

to

-a-ASUI then stated that ho is glad to hear that LYNN R
will be associated together next year on the Nest Conr:t*%nd BOB RICHARDSON

Kf .

T/00DRO17 30RAH contacted IIAURICE HALFERIN on April 22, 1946, and requested
information concerning KATSSBEE-#ONES inasmuch as a 'ICoD-onel friord'L of HALPSRIN'S

'

is a little anneyed and wants~some facts • HALPERIN inquired as to wither BORAH
meant JONES' uncle, whereupon BORAH stated, "no, the other colonel." HALPERIN •

also inquired as to whether JONES' parents had communicated directly with BORAH,
to which BORAH replied in the nog^tive,- advising that the inquiry apparently
started in SPRUILLS ERADEtP-S office. BORAH stated the Administrator of A.R.R. .

Colonel ALFRED HeCOKiACK, had expressed an interest in JONES in SPRUILLS BRADEN'

S

name* AccordlRg-feowi^crmant, a friend or sPioJILLE BRuDEN has requested that
something be done for JONLS. KALP2RIN advised that JONES' uncle is H. in Haiti
and JOKES is probably identical with the KATESBEE JONES of Argentina, ^

28
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J3-INIE KILLER, wife of ROBERT T. HITLER, discussed family affairs with
EDITH HALPERIN Tsnrtipril 22, 1946v —AfcTJ"• qL

3 R0GEK> (On April 13, 1946, BOB ROGERS of the State Department conferred with
IIAURICE HALPERIN, At this time~ROGERS Informed HALPERIN ho had been to see Dr#
SCH'.«ARTZ, his nose doctor in New York City* ROGERS also mentioned that his
’’Friend” (ISJ^KALL^nLD^pf Chicago, Illinois) in Chicago doesn’t tanb to go •

into the magazine" cLsiness as he now -wants to back only, sure bets in the journalis-
tic field, ROGERS believes that this results from the fact that his "friend” is.

.

now in a hew tax bracket as he lias told "P*K* newspaper that he is giving them .

until the end of the sunner to show a profit or be liquidated# Informant states
ROGERS was contemplating the organization of a new magazine and the support of
rARSHALI. FTTiT.n in this connection* HALPERIN agrees that the new tax bracket
must account "for the lade of interest cn the part of ROGERS’ ’’friend,” ROGERS
replied, ”1 would think so, and also perhaps a little ’nalta ciego. 1 ' After all i

his good friend in the Jhite House is dead and I don’t know - anyway,- he has '

decided not to go" into any^rcTrELgazino ventures and he is limiting his ventures
in the field to whatever he’s invested so far. He is putting no mere money in it#
It .wasn't a
wo say,"

stion of marit. It was a question of his financial position shall

X dog:

.learned one t!

'•‘COUSINS' maga:

ROGERS stated, however, that it was an interesting experience and ho
no thing, anyway, that he (MARSHALL FIELD) never was the ciraor of JORDAN
magazine but merely put up some money for then to experiment on, 0^, Ki

HALPERIN advised that he has two main prospects for teaching^ one at the
Univorsit'' of Karyland, and the other at Stanford University, 7ith reference to
hi- --uth America, HALPERIN stated he hopes to have it published in.

ing Post, Ho described the article as "the old problem of say-
^ aii-, making sense,” ROGERS replied, "The people whose company you have

just left (State Department) are experts in that," HALPERIN referred to idle

”1980 Comittoo" and statod that it is meeting on Saturday,

-v
HALPERIN and ROGERS then discussed Colonel ALFREP :bCCRIA CK and agreed

that this individual acted very stupidly in his tiff with Congress# “ ROGERS'"
characterized UbCGREACK by stating that it takes more courage to be in the
State Department than it takes to be a Colonel in the Army# HALPERIN includes
intelligence along with courage, ROGERS inquired concerning XATESBE JONES and
HALPERIN stated, "he was flunked out so apparently yesterday"the uoionci '

(lIcCORHACK) called up and was pretty mad about that,” HALPERIN advised that
JONES has some powerful relatives in France, and his father has connections with
both SPHUHLE BRADEN .and Colonel ALFRED KcCORHACK. JONES is also reported to
havelin uncle who is Military Attache in orie~of the Latin-American countries and
likewise a man of high repute and integrity, HALPERIN further related that ho
helped ‘.700DR07 BORAH out in preparing a memorandum concerning JOKES,
HALPERIN agreed to get together for a further talk* A/ ^

• ’

. n

i
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MAURICE HALPERIN contacted tho hone of ROIi

leave word for his soh IkVID\JiALPSRIN to cone home7
*\ Pi

HILLER in order to

LDGUna; BCTu^Hjjcntacted MAURICE HALPERIN on April 23, 1946, at which
tine he furnished'lhfornation concerning the dissolution of the Office' of Rer* .

.

search and Intelligence of the State Departnent, effective. February 28} 1946^ and
the establishment- of Intelligence, Coordination and Liaison on March lj 1946, as
its successor* BORAH further advised that his section is no?? entitled, ”Division
of Research and American Republics.” BORAH referred to K£NDALIu (unidentified ) as
being quite put out over the * ’.er , stating that he, KENDALL, has offers fron
Minnesota and Chicago Universities but it is believed he trill want to hang around
the State Department for another ycar.<fBORAH further advised that he doesn’t
believe KENDALL has been actually hired by 'the State Department and stated that
if R03EHr\IluRTEZl'AN looks into it closely he probably won’t be hired BORAH then
referred to^he^ZidvisOTy ComiiIttee~on Intelligence, explaining its set-up and
functions* 3GRAH continued by relating that DRIER (phonetic) (possibly JCKN.JJ*

-^DREIER of the Division of American Republics Analysis and Liaison) is only the
equivalent of a P—7 grade. They agreed this individual may become the head of
some new division (possibly D.R.A.), which Trill control a sizeable budget and
require approximately 35 people, BORAH thinks this may save his job as DPI

~~

will probably need someone who is familiar with the old A.FuI. Division*

BORAH stated that ROLAND D^HUSSEI (Division of 'jjnerican' Republics
Analysis and liaison) will have to malco up his mind ty !hy 1, 1946,. as to whether
he desires to stay with the State Department or accept a full professor-ship with
the University cf California - Los Angelos. ' In concluding BORAH stated that
BRIGGS (possibly ELLIS , 0.\ BRIGGS ) is in chargo cf his division insofar as decisions
concerning its utilization are concerned. According to BORAH, there isn’t ary

t in BRIGGS’ mind as to uhatirill happen tc\jv3TDALL,_ BORAH states "KENDALL
: ever of a chance*”

VAadSN THORUrHlAJTE conferred with 1'A.URICE HALPERIN on April 24, 1946,
at which tine he stated that heJis

1

going up to New Jersey for several days to
talk with ”a big irrigator,” rtL, (A

ROBERT B.S&LL, Professor of Geography, Forest Plaza, Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, conferred with HALPERIN on April 25, 1946. HALL is a member of the Cosmos ;

-

. Club in Tashington, D* C. and is to attend a meeting of scientiests and geographers
in Washington, HALPERIN and HALL agreed to have lunch at .the Cosmos Club at
12,45 PJ:, ^ . . .

On tho same day KALF3RIN was invited to a luncheon and meeting at the
Statler Hotel tinder the auspices of the Joint Committor* on Latin-American

;

Industries, to take place at 6t30 p.m. Iky 2, 1946, OU LL
According to informant, HALPERIN directed the foilerring telegram toH-u.

>

x tne

ft*
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TKEODOFJ^jjERIN, 49 Gloucester Stroet, Boston, l^ssachusetts . m Apr?

"Sorry can’t' neat train. Phone na from station, /s/ uAUR, " W
,
fl

Ch the 26th of April, HAUHICE luiPERIN and ' HOODROV BORAH_ccnferred, at-

nhidi tine HALHDRIN advised that he got some of. the lov.'down from ROBERT B, HALL -

(Forest Plaza, Ann Arbor, Idchigan ), who is now working for the Social Sciences

Research Council, • KALPERIN stated that it is quite a business the ray those

things novo around, whereupon BORAH replied that there is a certain anount of

gravy attached bo such a position, BORAH th^n stated that he lost his temper with

ALEXAlfflElthLESSER (Division of Research for Anerican Republics) and he is becoming

,

• more ani 'moro difficult every day. He explained this as a mixture of self-

righteousness and pretense which is hard ‘o take, BORAH agreed and maintained

that LESSER should return to Brooklyn, Nev^ York',

Subsequent to the above, KALPERIN recontacted BOB ROGERS ... at which time

,

they discussed the article which KALPERIN is preparing for the Saturday Evening

Post, . In this connection HALP3RIN advisod that he lias completed the fi^st draft

ani he believes it will meet the specified 3500 words, HALPEEIN stated he trill

bring the draft' over to ROGERS and get his advice on certain angles, HALEEHIN

also advisod that his brother THEODORE KALPERIN is arriving in hashingten with no

destination at present. At this point ROGERS advisod that he has not boon reading

the papers except occasionally during the past several weeks. However, ho did see

that a man by the nano of Professor IiALPERN (ISADCEipT’SALPERl'J) is involved in the

Canadian Serkt cpy case. In this regard the following conversation transpired:

ors

:

Kalperin

:

Rogers

:

Kalperin

:

Rogers:

Kalperin

Rogers

:

Kalperin:

Regers

:

Kalperin:

"Have you seen his nano around?"

"Isadora's his name,"

"Isadora - that’s right - Canada,"

"He’s a famous professor,"
" '

"Very confusing,"

"It is very confusing,-"

"Kaybe it is confusing other people,"

"Gh,- I don' t know," ’

”1 don’t know. It is very strange*”

"Did you notieo in tod.ay's Post (’./ashington Post) Ithat
business down at the bottom of the first pasgo of the
Post - a tiny little business about somebody who was .

acquitted*

”

* Us
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Rogers* . "Oh — yes."

Halperin* "Small little thing, isn't it?"

Regers "It certainly is - snail world."

Halperin* "But you see the have ruined

Rogers * "Yes — not much to it."

Halperin* ‘ "HI see you tomorrow and bring the

1
• 4

j
It was also ascertained on- April 26th that IAURICE HALPERIN, Dr i NALDO

G.nLELuND, 1219 ~ 16th Street, J!'0 a - specialist in Historical Hesearch, and
..^IfflNERYUAVES « 3331 Dent Place, N« a Research Administrator are engaged in
preparation Tor the scientific and literary- neeting shortly to take place in
Washington

. t “
; „

Likewise on April 26th, Au'3 SNODGRASS conferred with 1AURICE KALPERIN
at which tine HALPERIN advised that no has" written to THEODORE LAFFEHY. And asked
hin to postpone the dinner engagement inasmuch as he, HALPERIN, has to finish his
manuscript. ANN SNODGRASS inquired a3 to whether the KALP2HINS intended to
keep their hone indefinitely. He stated that they are thinking of buying it

'

rogardloss of what their future plans may be. He said the only reason ho thought
about this venture was the fact that he is being pressed to the wall and he has
got to be alert, I'rs. SNODGRASS informed that hor husband, PAUL SNODGRASS, will-
return around Sunday night. KALPERIN would like to have PAUL get in touch with f
him upon his return.

VS M.
;

- -
-••r in the day on April 26tl^, WOOLROJ BORAH conferred with HALPERIN,

tills tAv AALB5RIN requested infoimation on'tEo'fblloiving questions*

Colombia?

follovdng?

1) Does El SIGLO BOGOTA newspaper have the largest circulation in

2) Is Arias back in Panama, and how large is his popular movement

3) T/hat are the chances that the Colombian conservatives will win the
elections?

4) How. many representatives d6es the C. P. (Communist fUrty) lave in
the Brazil parliament and what is the relative strength of that party in Chile?

BORAH answered sore of these questions and promised to obtain the complete)
and correct -data with reference to the ethers. Ho stated ho would nail FRITZ’S
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^ J
(FRJTZYJSPSTEIN) reports to HuLPBRII’. 30R4H then advised that he has been having

& lot of trouble with 41 (4LE>aJIDER LESSER), who has been threatening to go t o
ITEKTIAT.T. and blow the whole structure high, wide and handsome. BQR4H believes 4L
is hysterical with fear for his. status and will probably maintain to KZ5vD4LL that

no ono in tho division is working; in the proper place. ‘ BOIiuH stated that 4L has

a violent hatred for BOB ( ROGERS) . _ K4LP5PJN doesn't believe it will mako much /
difference as BMGGS~(!l£is 0, BRIGGS) will choose his own man and HUSGET ( FfJ.4Nty

will probably do mcst~of the sorting of personnel. B0R4H believes that JC3RH

~"C. DREIER may be the one to assign the posts’ in the division, whereas H4LPERI1J

thinks that regardless of which one makes the choice B0R4K will come off as well
as anybody* ^ ^

BOhOC^Srees with this and stated that there is nothing to fear prior to

July 1, 1946, as the funds are already there*. ' BGR4H then stated that he would be
glad if there happened to bo a smashing reorganization which would completely re-
move any power or responsibility from his shoulders, explaining that he hasn't

been able to use it to any purpose in the past and can consequently see no use of

having this psuedo-power . B0Fc4H further advised that he doesn’t have anything
.

tc do now, explaining, "just a morning denunciation of the proper .totalitarian

power and an evening prayer praying the Lord to Tweak his vengeance on it."

•PIt'JiPEKLN’remarked that he had dinner, with ROBERT B. H4LL (linn. 4rber,
Uchigan), who is now on a six menth^ job for the S.S.Ft. C; In "this -connection
v " PERIN -• ~tod he has decided he may' as well "play along” with H4LL as ho has

. __

o Foonre his, H/iPERIK'S, help. K4LPERIN farther indicated that his

; c;. f-"- d Colonel SIDIIJi P^POOLE (2000 F Street, N. *7., a Geographer

who. w.... Cecgraphy Department at the University of Virginia) and S41UBL

(a Georgrathor at tho U. S. Department of State). H4LFSRIN advised unau
'“"Itlooks like there is some gravy there and I'm going to see if I can dig it out.

* -x
. BQR4H concluded by stating that ho is leaviag tonight for Princeton

University (possibly tc obtain a professcr-ship).

later in the day of 4pril 26, 1946> BCFdiK contacted EuLPERIN. He ad-
vised that he has the answer to seme of HiJ^ERlN'S questions, namely, that El
Siglo is -the second largest newspaper in the Capitol, but that El Tiempo has mere

•than double its circulation. B0R4H also advised that 4RI4S is very simple as he

sponsors the national youth group and probably has the only lower class follcwing
in the country. B0R4,H explained that 4RI4S is in jail charged with rebellion#* He
stated the Brazilian Party ( Comunist party) has fifteen members in parliament,

fourteen deputies and ono Senator from Rio. 41s o, that this party has 550,000
votes out of a total of sixteen millions. BOIiuH related that the lowest estimate

of the’ Communist Party membership is 40,000 in Chile; and according to an official

report, the Chilian Club (Ccnnunist Party) is the fourth largest in tho Senate ,»

out of nine parties.' He also advised that the* conservatives in Colombia will
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probably run a candidate in IEly. Ho stated the figures from July 1, 1940>_

1945 appear in a pamphlet that he Trill obtain for HALFERIN. Thin publication

gives the. disbursements and receipts of American Republics but does not cover

special budgets, \L^\A

. On April 26th, MAURICE HALIERIN conferred with B03 ROGERS and requested

hin to pick up a pamphlet from wOODROT/ BORAH^fsoe above) and Ticld“it for him as

BORAH is leaving teem. He stated he~iir'get''tho pamphlet fron ROGERS rrhen he

sees him Saturday night,

Addi iional infernatien obtained cn April 26th indicates that_jHELqA_.
. + W ~ — '

\TPJTCH of Massachusetts and her husband, KAROlp, will be located in Baltimore^ W (

dryland, whore HAROLD Trill be employed -by the Glenn Ihrtin Aircraft Corporation,

hmjm. T HQPTJTJTi^TT

B

and EDITH HALFERIN engaged in a Social conversation

on April 27, 1946, During the course of this conversation llrs, HALFERIN mentioned

at ARNOLD COURT and his wife have returned to^ Oklahoma to pick up their furnis ti-

gs 'prior to settling in Mashingten, B, C,

TnVu*T t
IRVING G0LDI.2JT ccnversod trith K^URIC^H/XPERIN cn April 28th^ aij^hich

time GOLDIAjJ stated
-
that"he was ill last nook "under the non regime," PIALPERIN

replied "It’s a good regime, isn’t it?” In answer to this GOLDMAN stated "It’s

toe idealistic for my blood,” GOLDIAI: is employed in tho A.R»A, Division of the

State Department although he is not specifically carried on this payroll. They

discussed tho confusion resulting fron tho recent changes which have taken place

in the State Department, GOLDIAN stated that SCKIEIIDAL (phonetic) has offered

hin a job at the University of Minnesota in the Department of Social Studies,
.

It appears that SCHKENDRL is presently employed at the State Department but will

pr-~
v

':'r1 . t remain there long as, according to GGLIEIAIT, he (SCEJT-HDAL) made the
-K i

here
to Philadelphia and consequently new hasn’t got a chance, GCLD-

inquizsac -..'bother HALFERIN has heard ’’the Philadelphia story,” and referred t-

BRIGGS in this connection in an unexplained manner, (\r (i

• THEODORE HALPERIH, brother cf KAURICE HALPERIN, advised LYNN IH'AN on

April 29, 1946, that he is trying to get ‘in touch with CLYDE^IAUI, IiXAri referred

him to JOffl-'j\HUEING, Extension 941 of the Itepartment* of Labor, Qf •

Subsequent to the above THEODORE HALFERIN called tho office of Hr,

KUEING at the Department of Labor and talked to CLTDE KAMI:, HALFERIN advised

that he wants scum information concerning the transfer of a- claim for unemploy-

ment compensation from Boston, Massachusetts, to Washington, D, C, or Baltimore,

HALFERIN also stated he is interested in obtaining a job, whereupon HAH! asked

him whether he would go overseas', HAH! requested him to c ome down to his office

in Room 2251, Temporary U Building, at which time they will discuss the matter.

3Ji

’.<** SJT
'
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' Also, on April 29th, 30B ROGERS contacted 11AURICE KALPERIN. They dis-|

cussed the nailing of EALPERIN * S
-

manuscript t o the literary agent, GEORGE BYE, f ;

in Hot York City. HALBERIN referred ROGERS to an article appearing in the April

28th issue of the New York Tines newspaper, which was written by DANA G.NiDNRCE,

stating that it was a pieco of hooey but at the sane tine is helpful inasnich as

it deals with the topic of the day* ROGERS nentioned a iJYin^AArfAi-'SON (phonetic),

who, according to hin, during the boat of the war obtained a position as - con-

sultant with one of the branches of O.S.S., "which shall renain^nanoless," for the

express purpose cf getting plane priorities for his private business. Ih this

connection KATHA'ISON was .established as a consultant to work with N.O.C. end

consequently obtained the desired airplane priorities. ROGERS stated that

although HmTKAISOH was ready and willing to do sone work for O.S.S., fate would

have it that he wasn’t called upon to do anything and he was never in hashingten -

or anywhere else on agency business. ROGERS further advised that the amusing

thing is that in the Saturday nail KATHAIEOH received a certificate stating, ''this »

is to ccmend you for your fine work for tho Office of Strategic Services." Kit
Subsequent to the above LYNN RL~AK-inferned _TKEODORE KALFERIN that he

has a job for hin, the particulars of which can bo obtained fren the Council of

har Agencies, 11th and II Streots, K/ A, whore ho should soe a Hiss PAULINE ARKUS

as per the roccnncndaticn cf JOHN'SIUEING. _ It soens as though THEODORE lALPERIN

new has a tenporary job and doesn't know how long it will last. ^
On April 30, 1946, BCE ROGERS informed IAIMCE HALPERIN that he has

h:ard KALFERIH will rerain in Washington, D. C. HALPERIN stated that "it hasnH
naterlrf .d as yet but he hopes to know tho answer within a week." Ko also

t he has southing cocking cn tho Nest Coast (Stanford University).

ROGERS then asked KALFERIN to have lunch with hin at the^Bress Club at 12:30 p*tu

the following day. HALPERIN accepted with pleasure. Y (/^

Reference is nade to the 'report of Special .agent LAi-BuRT G* ZANDER

iiated Nay 2, 1946, in instant oaso, wherein a person' by the name of Dr* GERTRUDE^

AJ^NIELSQN was registered in Rocn 5656 V/, Statler Hotel, April 10, 1946. Infcrnant

explained this individual is a - friend of tho HALPERI2IS* Dr. GERTRUDE NEILS3J cf

tho Stato Department of Health, Neman, Oclahcna, checked in at the Statler Hotel

at 9 a.m. on April 9, 1946, and left at 10 a.a* on April 11, 1946. Sho has no

account with this hotels

kw
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ALGER HISS

The following results of a mail cover placed on the residence

of ALGER HISS were obtained during the period April l6-3r ’-916.

*

From To Date

i. Mrs. CHARLES ALCER^USS Mr. ALGER HISS 1/11/16
?

* 530U Spring Lake 1»ay 3210 P Street, N. ii.

»
t
*

Baltimore 12, Maryland
V

RIP^O'MARLDVT ALGER. KISS 1/16/16

Chestertown, Maryland

The following information was furnished bj^ confidential informant

luring the period April 16-30, 19^6*

On April 16, 1916, Mrs. ALffiRVHISS advised informant that Mrs.

KISS and her son TONI will spend the month of July in Vermont and possibly

all of the summer. Informant advised Mrs. KISS had been in contact with an

unidentified woman discussing this matter and the possibility was indicated

that ~
••-'ir.t arrangement for summer quarters may be set up. The unidenti-

f DOROTHWLUiJMER "is coming up on August 20." At this

also discussed the best way to get to Nantucket.

On April 17, 19U6, Krs. HISS is reported to have contacted ISA-

BELLE (possibly ISABELLE^MORDECAI ) at which time she indicated the HISS

family plans to' go to Beachum (phonetic) for the summer, and they would

probably share the farm with DORIS.’ (Informant later ascertained DORIS is,

probably DORISN$EWELL .

)

On April 19, 1916, informant advised Mrs. HISS contacted her sister-

in-law CATKERINESpSS and advised ALGER HISS had a speaking engagement in

Baltimore one evening earlier in the week. CATHERINE advised she and DONALD

-IHISS planned to spend part of their summer near Rye, New York. ^ —

I'*'

/

On the same date informant advised that ALGER KISS had contacted •

his mother at which time it was ascertained that his mother is taking a

cottage at Wellfleet, Massachusetts, for the summer. At this time HISS

advised his present office is director of Office of Special Political r
Affairs.

> y*

On April 22, 1916, firs. HISS is reported to have contacted an un-

identified woman known to informant only as PEG at. which time Mrs . HISS

indicated ALGER HISS does not have to go to New York very frequently any

longer. She also indicated ALGER HISS is taking his vacation in July, •nd
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that arrangements have been made to secu're a farm for that month Kith
DORIS SKiVifiT.T- —— *

On April 25, 19^6, informant advised Mrs. KISS contacted a woman
known to informant only a^ DARYL (probablj^ARROiT) at which time th ’is-
cussed the activities of ah unidentified league. It was ascertained that
DARYL was in a position where she might accept the presidency of this league,
and that PRISCILLA HISS is a member of a committee of this 'league. It was
indicated the incumbent president Dr. DUNHAM is withdrawing from the league,
and that ELLEN JAY'SGARRISON is vice president. It was later indicated this
league might possibly be identical with a college club, possibly Bryn Mawr,
and that DARYL is an alternate for the national league for the Kansas City
Convention. . ...

On April 26, 19h6, Mrs. PUSS contaoted a woman by the name of.

BJ T 'i 'phonetic) and advised she and aLGER KISS are expected to attend a
-inner party at the STEINS' (LORRY"STEIN) in Chevy Chase on that

..xng. •

' '

37
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IRVING KiHAN T
As a result of a mail cover maintained on the address 335k Martha

Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, . the residence of IRVING KAPLAN, it was
ascertained during the period April 16-30, 19h6, only a letter from the

Group Health Association, 1328 I Street, N. was directed to that ad-

dress.

T\. following information was furnished byl

April 16-3 -. . 19k6. 14

.rectea z

o

t
zna.% aa-

[sO M t

H|^ during the period

On April 16, 19k6, DOROTHi KRaMER contacted FEARLNaXELROD who
1 her that TRUDYN30LLEY was coming to Washington for' a week’s visit,

later ascertained by informant this information was furnished to

_
v
«VAN "'TASSEL by Mrs. KAPLAN, and it was also ascertained that 3EADIE

ASS3L visited the KAPIAN home the afternoon of that date.

On April 17, 19k6, FRANGSS TUCKS contacted DOROTHY KAPLAN, advis-

ing she was at the STEINS' home, and that DAVID was there.

On April 18, 19hS, DOROTHI KAPLoN's sister PAULA contacted her,

and the women discussed various matters concerning persons known to the

informant only by their first names; these matters appeared . to be of a

personal nature.

On the same date, a woman known to informant only as CLAIRE con-

tacted Mrs. KAPLAN, and the women discussed matters relating to references
which Mrs. KAPIAN would be asked for concerning ME£3//'30TKINS, In this

conversation they also mentioned the name of MQLLT' KESSIN, an employee of the

Navy Department, and a man by the name Of OLSEN whom they spoke of as one
who probably was Mrs. KAPLAN' s former supervisor*

On April 16, 19k6, informant advised BEaDIE VAN TASSEL visited

the KAPLAN home on this date. Also on this date DOROTHY KAPLAN |s sister

PAULA^PRIEDIAND) was in contact with the KAPLAN residence, advising that

ELMER' was"Agoing 'tcTNew York the following Monday.

On April 20, 19k6, a man known to informant only as ELMER con-

tacted Mrs. KAPLAN to inquire about her health and plans for- a vacation.

Mrs. KAPLAN advised they were planning to go to Roanoke Island, 75 miles from

Norfolk, arid planned to take their car with them on about May 2, 19L6.

On April 22, 19k6, informant ascertained that BELsDJE Ail! TASSEL

invited Mr. KaFLAN to dinner that evening as Mrs. KAPLi*N was sufferirjg..

from continued illness. «f&S
38
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On April 23, 19h6, KAPLAN contacted Dr. LUCER (phonetic, possibly

LUBER) at the Medical Building and made an appointment for Mrs. KAPLAN on

,

the 28th of April.
,

*
- . \ '

On April 25, 1946, EEGG#iiIERENEERG contacted DOROTHYfleAPLAN at

•which time they discussed Tuscarora as a possible vacation spotrTor-fehe

—

sunmer. PEGGY indicated she was going there for the week-end, and Mrs.

KAPLAN suggested making arrangements for a summer vacation there,

to April 25, 1946, an unidentified man was in contact with Mr.

KAPLAN advising he would "be down on Tuesday." The conversation indicated

this man would accompany the KAPLANS on their vacation trip. At this time

KAPLAN indicated they would stay away from Washington until May 10, 1946.

It was noted a prior conversation on this same date between Mrs. KAPLAN and

the man knovm to informant as ELMER (ELMERVNORMAN) had also involved an

invitation to ELMER to join the KAPLANS on their vacation. ^ U

On April 26, 1946, informant advised IRVING KAPLAN attempted to

contact Dr> SILVERMAN at the French Mission and was advised SILVERMAN was

out of town until the "Monday following. (It is noted A- GB0RG&*SILVj5RNAW
T

another subject in this case, is an employee of the French“3upply Mission

and also was reported out of town at this time.)

On April 27, 1946, informant reported that DOROTHY KAPLAN contacted
’• X,(Y— n (phonetic) at Tranquil House, Manteo, North Carolina, and had

,, t was a friend of Mr. FREDNf-AiUN (phonetic) who had stayed at

Tranquil House a -few weeks ago. She 'requested and secured reservations for

two rooms commencing Friday, J&y 3,- 1946.

On the same date a person believed by informant to be ED¥AhNfIXZ

—

GERALD contacted DOROTHY KAFtAN asking for a loan of some cash as he had

to make a quick trip to New York because of his father’s illness. Later
_

arrangements were made that Mrs. KAPLAN would pick up FlTZGERaLD and drive

him to the airport where he had reservations on the 6 o'clock plane for

New York. She advised she had some money for him, (Y .

. ' 7 *

Oh April 29, 1946> the woman known to informant only as^CLAIRE—
contacted Mrs. KAPLAN to advise she and her husband are moving south to a

small town, Carolina Pines, and that her address will be General Delivery,

Raleigh, North Carolina. DOROTHY suggested that CLAIRE might like to help

'out with the Southern^Conference for Human Welfare.
.

to the samef date a man known to the informant only as GI3HY

(probably ISADORE G}s(NEEDIEMAN) contacted Mrs. KAPLAN advising tha

take the 10 o’clock train and would get to Washington about noon.

KAPLAN told him at this time the town they are going to is Manteo,

Carolina. /4

. 39 »fP

he would

forth

i

*
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On April 30, 19A6, informant advised DOROTHY KAFLtN -ms in con-
tact sd.th BEAMS VAN TASSEL, and they discussed~~arraTrgeaentg • for the KAP-
LAMS to have^inher that~evening^fri.th the VAN TASSELS. At the same time
DOROTHY KAPLAN advised she 7?as expecting 'word from GIBBY (probably NESDIE-
KAN) TTho ras expected to arrive about 2 or 2:30 p.m. that day.

* * * * *

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G«
ZANDER dated Narch 15, 19A6, setting forth information concerning a meet-
ing between IRVING KAPLAN and Major OSCAR BODANSKY. The folloTring back-
ground information uras obtained bv TTmni .mm w bttt.t ttm w JV™
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The following is the result of Ijhe mail cover placed on Mr,

and Mrs. PHILIP OLIN KEENEY, 215 D Street, Northeast, Vfashington, D* C.,

frpm April 1$ through April 30, 19U6:

TO • ' FROM POSTMARK

• Mrs. PHILIP'^EENEY BERNARD J>GUR5JIN, M.D. '

900 17th Street, N»TJ.

April 15 , 19U6

• Washington, D. C.

i

Mrs. PHIL KEENEY MORTON
92 Monroe Place

April 15, 19U6

\ Bloomfield, New Jersey

Mrs. M. Si . KEENEY h. g.'Seddy April l5, 19U6—

;

/ 868 Creek Drive
Menlo Park, California

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY AJffiRASIA None—

,

225 5th Avenue, New York City

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY Information Bulletin

USSR

None

\
i

Mrs. PHILIP 0 ^(kEENEY'

Washington, D. C.

3L8 South Madison Street
Vfoodstock, Illinois

April 17, 19L6

*

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY PHILIP 0. KEENEY, GHQ} April 18, 19U6
SCaP - CIE, A?0 500
Tokyo, Japan

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY C. ^aROLDSON April 20, 1?U6
American Embassy, APO 887
Paris, Franpe

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY PHILIP 0>KEENEY, GHQ, April 22, 19L6
SCU* - CIE, APO 500
Tokyo, Jrpan
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Mrs, PHILIP 0. KEENEY

Mrs. IIaRY JANE KEENEY

FROM

URSULA. WASSERHAN
-Melazin 1906 |

Buenos iiires, Argentina

1*136 5lst Street
Woodside, Long Island*
New York

POSTMARK

April 23, 19U6

April 23, 191*6

MARY JANE KEENEY

Mrs, PHILIP KEENEY Potomac Coop Federation None— 2621 Virginia Avenue, N.W«
Washington, D. C.

Mt-RY JaNE KEENEY War Department April 23, 19U6
Office of the Finance Officer
Finance Department, united
States Army, h$0 ’fission Street,
San Francisco 5, California

PHILIP 0. KEENEY
. The Washington Coop Bookshop April 2U, 19U6

Mrs . PHILIP 0, KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

PHILIP 0. KEENEY

H. G, EDDY
868 "Creek “I

California
Park

April 21*, 19l*6

31*8 South Madison Street April 26, 191*6
Woodstock, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs, •

PHILIP 0. KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY

Mrs. PHILIP 0. . KEENEY

Mutual Life Insurance
Company, New York,
1U25 H Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

LOUIsSjDaMIC
Milford, New Jersey .

819 13th Street*, N.U.
Washington, D« C,

W. K.SaTON ,

50 Ohio Avenue
Elmira, Now York

Sassawan
11Q27 'South Green
Chicago, 1*3 , Illinois

April 26, 191*6

April 29, 191*6

April 29, 191*6

April 291 19U6
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TO FROM

Mrs, PHILIP KEENEY
./

I. L>ALPHER, MD •

-900 17th Street, N. TJ*

April 30

THashingtori, D/ C.

Mrs. PHILIP 0. KEENEY 3U8 South Madison Street.
... . Woodstock, Illinois

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY The Book Find Club
U01 Broadway
New York, 13, New York

April 30, I9h6

april 30, 19L6

Mrs. PHILIP KEENEY Dr. JETER C^.BRADLEY
Farragut IJedical Building
Washington, D. C.

April 30, 19U6

' ConcerninS Dr. BERNARD J.,GUH«JIN, 900 17th Street, Northwest,
Washington, D. C., who was -in

-

correspondence with Mrs, PHILIP KEENEY^
on April .15, 19L6, it is to be noted that'^Confidential InformanlBMPkas

t °2 ?
ebruary 13 > !^6, ESTF^RvPETERSON contacted MlSSf

NKftJffiR, wife of CIL'.RLES KRr.HER. subieo.t of ^
V*-

M^R, wife of CiL.RLES KRr.HER, subject of instant case, and inquired for

of^^rQURWTN
1 e,VB d°Ct0r ' ikt this t±aQ lin™> KRjJ'IER furnished the name

Concerning LOUIS ^DjJIIC,^

M

ilford. New Jersey, it is noted he hasbeen associated with Communist front organizations for some time.

Mn .

Concerning the Potomac Coop Federation, 2621 Virginia avenue,

T^FfeWs' ** H n°ted ih&t SiJJUEL S * KILIFSUR, of theTaas News agency, has been observed on surveillances to" patronize thePotomac Coop Federation as well as HARRY S> HAGDOFF, subject of instantCcISva * ...... v .

on Lrvrii ?? ! o?T
i^+

U
?
Sl
?

Jfa
' ^SSLRi^ correspondsd with M*RY JANE KEENEY23 * ifc n°ted that ’..ASSERIlaN is curre^y "under“j^vesti:gation for espionage activities in Buenos lires, /Argentina , If [/[

PHILIP^ENEY c2
Sh
n^ C

?)

C
°i°Sf

J

at
^
Ve B°okshoP» which directed a letter to .jmLIP^KEEMY on «.pril 2R, 1946, is a known Communist front organization.

and +Vo i
+** . ascertained by a review of the current telephone directoryand the latest city directory that RUSSEL HAYES, Contractor for Lightingfixtures, occupies 819 13th Street, Northwest, Vashington D. C I 1ARY

KEErffiY received a letter fi-om this address on%ril 29

hk
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J^CtJ
•. Concerning Dr. JETER flf~-R.RADTKy

r
Farragut Medical Building,

Dr* I. lf> ALPHER, 900 17th Street, Northwest, the indices of the I'fashington

Field Division were .searched with negative results,

Nc*mfidential Informant ha? advised the following concerning

MaRY «MLREENEX*^ • •

—

^

On April 17, 19U6, HaRY JaNE KEENEY, contacted HELEN
-

SILVERMASTER,

asking HELEN if she desired to travel with her to Chapel Hill," North
'

Carolina, the following weekend. HELEN SILVEHMhSTER stated that she would

probably leave ‘/ashington on Thursday and come back on the following

Monday. MARY JANE also stated that she has done nothing concerning “that

dinner party” because of the possibility that she may be leaving town.

On April 23, 19U6, MARY JiJffl KEENEY again contacted HELEN

SILVERJ4ASTER and stated that she was unable to go to Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, unless HELEN was able to get someone to drive, HELEN SILVER-
MASTER stated that aKaTOLE VOLKOV is going to contact her on the evening •

of i.pril '
3, 19h6, and advise if he has located rooms for them in Chapel

Hill. .A. J..NE KEENEY also said that she has been taking diathermy
tro : wnts and that she has not been feeling well.

On April 2h, 19h6, HELEN SILVER! IaSTER contacted MARY JjJJE

KEENEY and stated that aNaTOLI^VOLKOV had advised her that he has located
a room for them in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. MaRY JANE KEENEY said
that she was not feeling well and that she was not sure that she would
be able to make the trip with HELEN SILVER!IaSTER to Chapel Hill, North
Carolina.

MARY JaNE KEENEY was reported by Confidential Informant b^
to have contacted LUDRTG ULLILII on April 27 and invited him and NaTEAN

,
~

GREGORY SILVER!IASTER to come over for dinner, but the invitation was not ol-LJ

accepted. •

On April 28, 19U6, HELEN SILVERMaSTER contacted UaHI JaNE KEENEY
and advised her of her trip to Chapel Hill stating that on the way down
she had an accident with her automobile and that she received a leg injury.
HELEN SILVERMASTER said that ANATOIE VOIKOV cane back with them and would
go back to .Chapel Hill cm April 29, 19h6. HELEN SILVERMASJER stated .she

attended a lecture given by ERIC and stated that MARY JaNE and she would
have to go down and see ERIC sometime

,

sek/i
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Re: CHARLES KRAIER -

in the preceding report on this eeee^deted y^’aV^cupW
indicated So£th

3
Sttt ittMtrWirU^. V'^^’CT

.

•* toshter ’
ocoUEie4

in Kerf York City. . .

‘

,

‘

. a yc KSI®A observed a yellow road-

On April 16 Special Agent "j ^ide of CMtUS -JU.Bl'S

convertible, nith Kerf York license (%>'& jW. At 10:00 a.m. tuEhe"! YIII,

SST* 9:10 e.m. This is ^^fobaerved to get into the convertible

his rdfe .and his little boy^an^
*

Vad breakfast. The car was observer oO

and ride to the Hot Shoppe v/here
^ ^ ‘personal belongings of the TITS. At .

be full of boxes apparently contaxnin^^
the conv3rtible, and drove to

10:50 a.nu they left the not oho.^- ,
£& k Cr .3ek lark. Tne surveillance

the- Soldier's Hbna ana then -.<ent xoi a un

•:7 3S discontinued at this point..

h6 SECp'.T

r
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KZ2 Ha drove do\m 34th Strec-t, So>, to Seminary Road, thunce to Shirldngton

shopping Center. Me drove into a parking space facing the-- curb outsi'-c a bakery

store in the shopping canter but regained there only a few seconds, -ithout

getting out of the car tie backed up and drove off one hundred yards or so and intointo

SoJ C:ilw.i, Uli'Jil ^r’JUyuUCu wUU UiAO w#j. uiiv- ww-ww* '

aeoroximataiy 500 yards derm a highway to the right. He turned around on this
. t

*
. i . _ .j. 4->T«'Mirr

passenger shelter. He placed something in the can but the agent being some 200

yards in back of him Soil LuTfJlb- td -oue-.-cine thi nature of this material fron

KXidSR, after the passage of a minute, got back into his i

oitous devious route fron River Road to Braddock Road “he 3.

this distance. K,.U.iR, after the passage of a minute, got back into ads car and

pursued a circuitous devious route fron River Road to Braddock Road wheeling

around many blocks including Crescent. Drive -n« other ' sice roans unore there vas

almost no traffic. Tjaa agent decided it vras more discreet to drop the surveillance

at ti.is j
-inaAx) (A .

.Pith all possible speed the agent returne d to the refuse can at Uhls

Street on South Glebs Road in South .a-lington. 'flao agent arrived at the refuse

can at 1:25 p.n., approximately fifteen ndnutas after ddR.-GGR departed therefrom,

dho agent found stuffed into this refuse can the following magazines, pamphlets

and periodic sis: .

" " * "

Copies ofS^Noo/ Hasses" of January 11, January 25, February 2',

February QSpfcarch 21, Larch 2S,. April 3, e-pril IS, April 25,

I zy 2, Iday 9, Juno 6, July /, end July IS cf the year 1944.

Capias of th^ "Communist" for the months of Idarch, hay, June

and July of 1944, and November 1943.

The issues of the magazine T**Politic al -iffairs” for Lay 1945 an- Larch

1946, edited by 3-RL>b0dl .ICR.

Copies of^Soviet Russia Today" for .July 1944. -
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t

Pauplil^ts entitled^lbscovr, Cairo, Teheran" by 3 *RL BACdOTR.

"The 16 s'jvict^ie^ublics 11 being Molotov* s report to the Soviet

>"Talk about the Communist Party"<by E..AL 3R0Y7D3R.
* \

-"Stages in the History of the Coiumunist Party" published by the

/ ..oricers Liteary Publishers, &32 3ro uhcay, Not: York/

.^'Policy for Victory" by 3 3L 310 TEA.

' /'"Production for Victory" by S. H BROd/IER.

Italy ..rises." by 0ECUSS3.P3?k3TI.

"The/Crisis in Inlia" by J..i TS 5 jd.jLLSi’-.

.

"Turning Point for the ..brld" by A. i-.i jmjUTT.

/^"hage Policy in "..'or Proluctian" ty E..RL BR04D3R

v"fro Zuction Front" by ilUAICS^Bfi, L..u

. The agent, after talcing this literature fro:., the refuso can, returnee! -

to the subject’s residence v.'hcrc he arrive! at 1:40 p.~. an! found the subject’s,
IvR.ilZR’s, car parked outside his house.

.

*
* '

At 3:25 p.n. a Talloo? Taxi yll of Alexandria, Virginia arrival at

Ch -RLH5 111.4 ER’s resi 'Pence. ERA HR crae out an! the cab driver helped him put
his v-olisos in the cab. The cab than took ClhiRLSS IdiAJSR to Union Station.

In vio\-.r of the fact that the agent conducting the' surveillance './as oblige! to park
ids cor under difficult conditions ho found it impossible to continue the
surveillance at this tine*

agent conducte.. a suryeillanc
senate Office kuifuing without success in locating the subject. At 4:30 the

agent returned to the depot, dieeked at the Baggage Department for the subject’s

baggage as: I at the Reservation llndor; for his reservations vith negative results

The agent then iotermined to cover the departure of the BIO through trains to .

Los Angelas called the Capitol Limited. 'This train \:as tee to arrive in Los/ /
jingales at 10:30 a.n. on Saturday, May 4, 1946. --.t 5:20 c .id. the. subject,
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.I
CK-iHII-S ER-S/SR, '.'os observed on the* platforo talking to a nan of joi.i'sh appearance,
ap^roxi: ately 5’ 3" or 4" in height, aged about 36, reigning approxi:.. "tly .155
pounds, dark uavy hair, and a nose of Sardtic type. The subject was observed
closely by the -gent. This observation furnished the follov.dng description.

i4ge 39
Height 5*11"
..eight 179 lbs.
Build •

I -sdiut;

Ilair Kinky orange colored, receding
somewhat from an unusually high broad.
somewhat bulging forehead.

Eyes Large, sor„ looking, wears light Lorn
rinaed thick lensud glasses.

Hose Hebraic
Complexion S allow, suggesting subject not in good

health
~

Dress Subject '-.’ore a bl ack-gr ay suit ..<ith a
grey stripe in it. Stripes s.t about
3/4 of an inch a. or t . He rare black
shoos, solid colored, blue shirt and a
carelessly adjusted tie. General
ii-pr- scion of sloppinoss.

It 5:30 p.n., rhen the conductor called "all aboard", the subject
left Ms companion and entered cor 193A called "Los Faces". This is a Pullman
car. The subject was seen to sit on the right side of the car looking forward
in the berth second from tho end.

Special dgent J. 3. COOK furnished the bank statement on the account
of CL.diLdS' Ididdddd maintained at the American Security and Trust Co&pany in
-ashington, D. C. asof Ilarch 21, 1946 there was a balance of £>754.82, Deposits
thereafter amount to £-316.00 and withdrawals amounted to £>363,98. This left
a balance, as of -•pril 19, 1946 of 0708.84. The follovlng chocks of possible
interest were noted by Special .igcnt J. B. COOK.

Checks of Interest

Payee Endorsement • ojnount

3/16/46 PaleralJPo^tol Employees dss*n. Payee j Colorado Kat'l Bank, Denver' £12.32
3/4/46 . Jonathan Goldmark Fayo-e, Co. Trust Co., .'..hite Mains 15.00
4/6/46 Rebecc a\ Krevisky Payee jEL.aanu.el ?:.• dsinaubj .

/
• Public K at »1 Bank, KYC 50.00

SECfct
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RE: SOLOMON AARON^LISCHINSKI

'• 'SOLOMON
-

LlSCHINSKY'resides at 2002-B Fort DaIs Street,

Southeast, Washington, D, C,, and is employed at UNRRA, 1344

Connecticut Avenue, N.W, - •

During the period from April 15th through April 30, W m
. 1946 the mail cover on SOLOMON AARON LI3CHINSKY was negative, u

Reference is made to a report dated May 2, 1946 in instant
* case from this office wherein the occupants of an automobile bearing

District of Columbia tags 12693 were believed to have attended a

party at the residence of Mr*, and Mrs* JOEI/^tiGRDON, 3818 W Street,

Southeast, which party was gxven in honor~of LISCHINSKY • It has

been determined that the individual to whom these iicense plates

are registered is HAROLD C .^McDANIEL, 2002-A Fort Davis Street,

Southeast, Washington, D. C« The Washington Field Office indices

contain no information concerning McDANIEL. •

Reference is made to the same report from this office

wherein it was stated that another couple attended this party,

having arrived in an automobile bearing Virginia license plates

119-240. It has been determined that these plates are registered

to HARRY SAMUEL MAGDOFF, who is a subject in instant case.

Reference is further made to report in instant case

dated December 18, 1945 from this office where it was shown that

a physical surveillance on December 2, 1945 revealed that fotlr

identified persons arrived at subject’s home in an automobile bear-
ing 1945 California license tags number 82A-661.

Reference- is further made to report dated May 2, 1946
in this case wherein it is reflected that on April 4, 1946.

a

man and woman arrived at the residence of Mr, and Mrs. JOEL
GORDON, 3818 W Street, Southeast, in an automobile bearing California
license plates 82A661 to attend a party fcr SOLOMON LISCHINSKI,

By letter dated April 23, 1946 from the San Francisco
Field Division, it was stated that 1945 California license 82A661
is registered to PAUL^VALLIN, Psychelogical Research Unit, Santa

Ana, California as sole owner of 1935 model Ford V-8 Coupe. No
additional information is available in the San Francisco Field



Division, files on this individual.

The Washington Field Office indices- on WALLIN were checked
with negative results.

' Reference is made to report from this field office dated-

March 1, 1946 in the instant fcase wherein it was indicated that the -

mail cover on LISCHINSKY' evidenced that a letter waS received try

LISCHINSKY on January '21, 1946 from ene St , B, PAUL, 0928392, 1454
Morris Avenue (Bronx), New York, New York,

By letter dated April 4, 1946, the New York Field Office
advised it had been ascertained that a It. BENJAMBHD'T'PAUL resides
at 1454 Morris Avenue (Bronx),. New York, in care of A, T^LEISCHMAN,
The Selective Service board covering 1454 Morris Avenue 'and surrounding
localities had no record of BENJAMIN D, PAUL,



Reference is made to report dated Kay 2 f 1946 from this office

in instant case "where it mas shown that iilSCHINSKY received a letter at

his residence bearing the return address - Post Office Box 1910, Wash-

ington 3, D, C, Assistant Superintendent of Delivery RILEY at the

’“ashington, D. C, City Post Office advised that this box has been rented

by the National Capital Bank sirioe 19l0,



^ On April 17, 19U6, Confidential Source advised that RTT.T.

'^REMINGTON, the subject in this case, contacted SOLnLOESER at Colonial V fei

Village, LOESER is seeking an important post
_
with^uhe~National Housing

Administration, A discussion indicated that REMINGTON had an intimate
acquaintance with NORT^LONG and REMINGTON declared that he and TOBY, would
push SOL for the job. ' SOL informed REMINGTON that MALN^TLIN had agreed -

to accep ‘he job with National Mousing.

The New York and Boston Field Offices have been requested by
letter to conduct a discreet investigation of NORTON LONG to determine
his background and any information indicating 'ommunistic tendencies,-
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HARRY SAI7UEL 1IA.GDQFF

placed on £ 5S£2
Alexandria, Virginia* .

'

J^OlK

April 26

April 29

April 29

To _

-3T
Ifcrry Kagdoft

Harry Tagdoff

Harry Fagdoff

Harry Nagdoff

From \ U
Date ' — *\

. .. „ Iferr;' agdoft IS-s. C.' Tbinstein
April 17 w " 6

1299 Gr. Concourse

NY £2 ,
NY

. , Harrnr *'aedoff United Jewish Appeal
April 26 Harrj * g

1529 16th Street, & .

"7ash.DC

' __ -r_rrv 1'ao'dof'f' I<acT'illan Company
April 29 Harry • = 60 ^th Avenue, New York*

„ ™ Harrv J^edoff Group Housing Cooperative,
April 29 Karry 1 ^g°01' me* 2621 Virginia Ave* \

ITT, "Tashington 7, DC ' \

^ in' regard to the ^correspondence *omErs. C^WSTEIN it^is to

be noted" that the report 01 Special <.gen J
•

£5 reflecting that

April 10, 191.6 in instant, case sets forth °at^o P » s 6^532

191.6 ir-Assd that this telephone no** ‘ ’

and obtain background data concerning hin. v\.

T_ +0 the corresoondence above mentioned iror^ thw
n

Group Konsir.E Cooperative, Inc. 2*621
* ~'e**ington

it is to be noted that during a recent ^^a"“ “
t
“
d ^main Individual

Correspondent for the Tass lews 'foncy, '
’ Wj'SIJp. will subsequently q;

at this association.^ This ^information
lt nay further

located at’ 2621 Urginia ..vomo, KT, *.

“feshington, D.C*
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The following information was obtained from Confidential Informant -—ioccenrine the activities of HARRY MGDOFF from ApriTlAStlTThrOTgiT —
April 30j 19^6 inclusive. ^ ^ .

— '

On April 16, 19U6 READIES!1AGD0FF asked 'HARRY HAGDOFF to pick up
her suit which she bought at Lansburgh. HARRY MAGDOFF’s office 'phone
extension is 297k* . On the same date HARRY told BEADIE that DAVE^USSBAUM
of the staff of Life IMagazine is driving to Charlottsville tomor-ow an'’
could take BEADIE and KATHFRINE^TOJJE with' him. BEADIE believed that
they should go by train inasmuch as they have seats and are leaving from
Alexandria. HARRY suggested th they have DAVE for dinner sometime. W

(J^

SALLY GORDON contacted BEADIE who said that she was going to
CharlottesviHe"tomorrow and to Kansas City in two weeks. SALLY suggested
that th'^y go to HARRY and BEADIE »s summer home for the week-end but BEADIE
^®^-d her that she thought that this would be too close to the time that
they were preparing to leave for the summer session. BEADIE advised
SALLY that they sent in their application today for cooperative housing
and SA" LY told 3EADIE that- they had sent theirs in and/50th believed that
JULES and HARRY should talk that association over. ^

yy

&

FRANCES FUCHS contacted BEADIE on this date and they discussed
FRANCES * new' house. JCHMNY^HELLER, a woman, asked HARRY KSGDO^F if he'
could assist her that night.' He told HARRY that Mr. PEOPLES, phonetic,
and hr. TAYLOR, phonetic, were assisting with some carpentry tonight,
HARRY advised JOHNNY that he couldn't help tonight but he could assist
on the week '-end.

1
BEADIE FAGDCFF contacted Krs.\COCHRANE for information

on the motorcade. Hrs. COCHRANE' advised her that there were' 28 to 30
automobiles and that there were representations from the AAITT, PTA, Arlingt-
on Civic Federation, American Home Economics who call themselves the
Virginia Home akers. ’r s

.

C0CHR.-.FS also has a black list which consisted
of all the -omens Clubs who didn 't think their action was dignified.
BEADIE was interested in this and told Hrs. COCHRAKE .to list all the.
clii's she had contacted and the reply received from each and to. make two
copi-s so that. BEADIE could have one to be in BETTY^DOULTER ’ s file. BEADIE
requested that she list the cooperative clubs, BEADIE has never heard of
theN/irginia Home ' akors. Hrs. COCHRANE advised that they were one of the
sponsors of the r.otorcads and were a belligerent group. BEADIE has received
' ARYARC '’FJITS report . They discussed the motorcade and the fact that Hrs.
ATTJERSC.IJ did not think they would receive the treatment they did. Its.
A-DERSCN’s club has written a letter to Speaker RAYBURN about the treatment
and •. rs. ^J- DERSON wanted xrs. COCHRANE to write a letter to the Chief of -

the . etropolitan Police department to keep on their good side. BEADIE thought
this was a good idea. Hrs. COCHRANE

-

informed BEADIE 'that they made the
front page on the New York Times and Tribune and an J> man wrote in the
motorcade. BEADIE congratulated "rs. COCHRANE on her piece of work and
said the newspapers- were very favorable for they could have called them
^crack-pots’^ fcf

60
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» A On this same date an unidentified man inquired for LAIREKC.,
(

at the NAGDOFF's residence.. ETHEI^BLOOM invited BEADIE for a party for
JACK on Saturday April 20th. She has two or three more week-ends left.'

BEADIE Is going to a dinner party but may be able to make it after dinner.

BEADIE advised CLAIHERINE^BTOKE that her trip to Charlottesville
would be her first Afield trip. They agreed to meet on the train in the
morning of the 17th of April. HvHRY MAGDOFF informed INiRYyRILSY that BEADIE
was in Charlottesville.

iA,
'V

On this date KITING KAPLAN con+^ted HARRY and asked "'That's

the natter with your boss", for KAPLAN haa ncard that General^EIlSKIISI^

-

phonetic, in the Labor Department had a. big labor training program and that

they have a program up' for a big drive in June for 60 million jobs for

the veterans; . KAPLAN told HARRY that it is to boost the employment program
. for Veterans, that it is done in the name of the Veterans and that it is

an off-shot of this re-training program of the Veterans, KAPLAN understood

that every cabinet member was very excited about, it except HARRY * s boss

and KAPIY was of the opinion that on such a think as this HARRY’S boss should
be out in front. KAPLAN felt that there was danger in this program and

in the fact that it is only in the name of the Veterans and that the

whole thing could be a front and a basis’ for substituting Veterans for
others. HARRY did not understand hor come you could just create jobs

but' KAPLAN explained that a drive was started and that it would be up to
private industry to find the jobs. HARRY commented "you mean like HAY70CD
RRO'/N, the Doctor at that prison". KAPLAN said "The whole thing may just

-become a blind but it is done rightfully and is nothing wrong with it."

HARRY had not heard about this. KAPL.»N told him to get hold of
GEORGE who would put him in touch yith HELErh'RlNOLY, phonetic, because
seeried to be right in HELEN’S baibalrick. HARRY agreed that
it is right up his alley and that he could get started on it and find
out what- it is all about. HARRY asked KAPLAN if he had heard anything
more about the LATTINORE, phonetic, thing. KAPLAN said, that he had talked

.

with him and/'LATTINORE will be definite. On the same date kiss^ING’,
phonetic, apparently HARRY'S secretary advised him that Mrs. VEDENAJ’, phonetic,
called and said that the material was just what she wanted and wanted to
km if shshould use HARRY ' s name as "contributed by". HARRY consented to
this.

it

etaouici

P-
On this date, HARRY'S- mother contacted him and he told her that

BEADIE was at Charlottesville and that he had received "160 "from out of

thin air" and gave it to BEADIE. He got the >16Q from an article that he

wrote and told her that it was a long stoiy.

On this dato_SOt _LESCHINSKy &t the KAGDOEFS contacted DOROTHY
FA°LAN..S0L had evidently just returned from a trip and spent eight-

days at San Francisco which is DOROTHY'S home. SOL'did not happen to run
into DOROTHY'S old boss ORVILLE and SOL thinks thatX)RVIILE_ might, be in
Ninncsota. SOL called ORVILLE a "mystery man". DOROTHY thinks 0RF'7 L5 I§

,
.

will be East soon. SOL requested that IRVING contact him. IRVING KAPLAN
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contacted LES at the KAGDOFFS and SOL told KADL/JI he bought 33 boats out

on the Coast' and. had plenty of trouble from' Congress because they bought

so many. SOL advised that China and C-reece were going to get the boats but

SOL was going to try and pass off a ferr for Yugoslavia. They

discussed the Yugoslav colonics on the Test Coast and KAiPLD will tell their

friend GEORGE about the boats. They made a luncheon date for 12.30 Tpril

13th. On this date it was ascertained that BE.DIE 1-TGD0.T left a scrap

book in the coach of the Southern Railroad trainer the—^
Tennessean

or at the station in Charlottesville, Virginia. /ST [A
i Ijl/^

Informant vised that the scrapbook lost by BE.DIE was ~ k

very very, important ^^ncr in that it contained data on the o'
TibAxlinyton, .Alexandria league of *omen Voters*1 but it was of no value to

anyone "else". BEADIE’T-DDO ~F and. KD7s’TLP.->T^ in contact on this

date and they discussed coming League meetings. rTARY KILP.ATRICK told

BEADLE that some groups were discussing trade agreements and not price

control, TS.DIE believed that most groups are fed up with price control.

BEADLE advised ’-TRY .that she had gonfe on a field, trip to Charlottesville

for the League and that plans were gotten up down there for the formation

of a new League of .'.omen Voters. BEADIE also said she 7/as impressod by the

larae attendance and approximated that 100 people attended the meeting.

BEADIE exoected only wives of Faculty Ken woeld attend this meeting in

Charlottesville but she observed the meeting was made up of ordinary,

everyday individuals which in her opinion Teas grand. BE.DIE also advised

that she was told that in the near future a carload of Charlottesville

League members plan to come to Alexandria to attend a meeting hers and that

y.jtY should tell I'lJCI COULTER to_send an invitation to the Charlottesville

League. W .. •

BE.DIE *"JEE.ADIE K'DDOr? contacted Frs. TXLLI,'Jy REED, .Alexandria jsi/G.

BEADIE is'planning a meeting of the ETA. which will meet at her house

on Kay 3, 9, 10 or 11th in order to g:t members on the various com .ittees

settled so that the program trill be well organized by next fall-. BEADIE-

recnested ?rs. RRED to find out the date in Kay which was agreeable with

:"ps£^0HLEN, phonetic. BEADIE will be at the League Convention 'up until

Hay 7th and She wants husbands to attend the meeting too.YU
JAJAET'VjRICK advised BSAADIE that Krs, KEIGS was elected

Chairman last night of the lairlington League gfoup. Both were
. ,-. y

amazed. over this, because Krs. lASIGS is inexperienced although a very \

charming person. KY

FRimV contacted BARRY RAGDO'.'F and told him that the arrangements

are for 7 PM Saturday night at the Chinese Lantern. They '/ill meet in

front of the place before 7 PJI and then go downstairs. FRIEDA* advised

that they will have to leave the place by 9.30 PK because music and dancing

start at this time and the space they have reserved becomes the dance floor.

Further information concerning FRIEDA* and the dinner party appe-rs under
jJ ..

the tonic Physical Surveillance in the KA.GDOFF Division of this import.

SEI
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On April 19, 19h6 Mrs. CLARK>BYCE, Temple U751 advised BEADIE

that she liked the radio program of the\League “of -vomen Voters and ‘^e r

e

A f* I

_

to join. • She was referred to Mrs. HEAVER, “Temple *3873. BEADIE NA.GDQFF WlLw
advised BETTY COULTELihat she had lost her folder on publicity while orr~

i

the Charlottesville trip. BEADIE sa*d that CATHERINE STONE had &

manuscript which they both watched like hawks and that her mind was mostly !

on the manuscript. BEADIE cried about thife and said that this had never

happened to her before. BETTY told BEADIE that she was getting out a ,
;

-

memorandum on housing, international control of atomic energy '

full employment in dehocracy. V

On this date HILDEGARDE.. KNEELAND advised she would be at the

HlGDOFF residence at 7 PM that day. On this date ARJHN COLEMAN stayed at

the home of subjects DAVID NIVEM*'iIIEELER and his wife and advised BEADIE

that her baby was sick and that they could not have dinner as planned.
.

FRAIDES FUCHS at the IAGDOFFS contacted a It. CHANSKY regarding the painting

“and the “housework. ^

On April 20th HALTER'' HELLER, equipment committee of the

Freeman School asked HARRY to help out this afternoon. HARRY rill be there

at 1 PM. This contact is apparently in relatiop to the child, may be

JOHNNY HELLER before mentioned, ** ,/
BEADIE MAGDOFF contacted HERBERT^CHS who thanked her for a

nice evening last night. They discussed HILDEGARDE KNEELAND.

IIERB did not take her home for HILDEGARDE took a bus. BEADIE told him

that HILDEGARDE is 60 years old. HERB h|s just purchased a new home and

hopes to move in the 30th of april. ftp

On April 21st JB^ALOR, phonetic, contacted HARRY MAGDOFF^and

advised that he arrived in ^Tashimton Friday and is staying at the :illard,

under his company’s name and is not registered himself. HARRY

related that this explained why he, HARRY, had not received a response from

the message he left at the hotel for JIM. HARRY apparently

should have left the message under SINCLAIR, phonetic j Apparently a company

name. HARRY invited JIM to join them at a picnic saying "I would like you

to meet som| of our friends. “ J32' accepted and would be at HARRY'S residence

at noon. Str (A.

MADELIN^DCNNER, wife of FRANK DO NER, CIO Office, Hashin ton,

D.O. invited the MAGDOFFS for breakfast April 28tli at hrr house. HARRY

accepted the invitation and MADELINE informed him that FRAHC, her husband,
.

irras out of town working on a "strike 11 . The DONNERS were invited to the

dinner partv at the Chinese Lantern the previous rn^ht but 'MADELINE was

unable to attend because of another engagement. AT ^
BE.DIE contacted, her mother in New York City at JEROIE 6-6532.

It is to be noted as reported above, this number is listed to CARL

'

’ EINSTEIN, 1299 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York and apparently

HEIUSTEIM is the last name of BEADIE 's mother.

^
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On "pril 21, 191*6 BEADIE apoligized for JOA^DEPIND for

sup-. -lying such a small amount of msat at the picnic. 'k&Jii and BEADIE are

planning to go V to the .theater matinee Saturday* W .

- I'rs. MAGDOFF, Sr. told .J&ERY that they had purchased a lot oyer

on Lexington Avenue. On this date BEADIE >'AGDOFF J.earned that JOE L.\ GOH

Fairfax Village Branch 1*75 had the mumps; BEADIE liAGDOFl? invited PE..RL

GORDON’

T- AXELRCD„and TRUDYy'SOLSY to go the Wednesday matinee. Neither could attend;

/ TRUDY was going to New York City in a few
1
days and was thinking of buying

a mail order color photo school there. TRUDY will cone tc the IAAGDOFFS

for dinner on Thursday about 8.30 PM. BEADIE K.GDOFF on this date contacted

AICHEL's music teacher, lilss DAVIS. BEADIE docs not think IICHEL shoulu

take any more music lessons as BEADIE is going away on April 29th and will

be gone until May 7th and further BEADIE and the children are going away

for the summer. F'iss DuVIS asked if . C..THMRINE STONE could brijjflp

i TCHBL for music lessons. BEADIE will check ‘with CATHERINE. Xfyl//

On ~pril 22nd R&ADIE HACDOFF advised PEARL AXELROD that she would

be in the country from June l£th to September 8th. PEARL will be away

until September l^th. On this date BEADIE contacted Miss GREEN and told

her that she received a letter from CATHERINE STONE saying that i 'rs.-

CARL^OOTH, .Alexandria DAR who says she is in a. progressive chapter
~”-

T7ants a league speaker in the near future May 7th at 3PM on the United

Nations. BEADIE suggested 'rs. TUCKEJ^BRO“TJ.

On -Mpril 23rd UILY advised BE'*DIE that* she was going to New

fork Friday and would return Tuesday. On this date BEADIE' requested an

employee at Park Fairfax to obtain her valise from storage. On this date

BEADIE and JOANI^De’TEND discussed the league. BEADIE believed they now
have 200 members since 100 have been transferred. BEADIE has just

accepted the presidency of the PTA* BEADIE thinks SUEV.CD.RDO should be

the new League president. ;GAN would like the treasurer's job again. On
this date ED>BURNETT attempted to contact HARRY MAGDOFF and so would EEf (STONE)

On this date' HARRY contacted ED who said he was getting, out wires to —
:

invite people. HARRY asked why, ED said he invited SAV'^THOI’/RSON and ED
explained that his good friend on the inside invited him. HARRY said

they should invite the following people:
.

I

•/
• ’ '

' \ V •

-A .ARNOLD, Director of Small Shop
1

;
' V. IEATS>;RASSIE, Special Assistant to the Secretary of Commerce. 1

’

ROEEET'FROSEE \l
' REYNOLDS ' X/

• ^KEPLEHAUSER •
.

*

BRUCE “COTTON ^
BERNARD L. GOLDINX, Executive Assistant to the Secretary C/

H.AR0LD
>
Y0UNG, MENDEIJF'BERG, Justice Department.

^

ED said they have a list of 1*0 and that if they get half of them \

they are lucky. ED said that they are going to have at the dinner 75 \
of their own members and wivee^ 22 press, 15 or 18 to make into a chapter

and 20 of "you free people 1
*, £
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- ED said that they had .some pretty work on the part of J \DEISS

and that they were able to crack sons talk against the OPA. BO^HELIER

is. going to help them write the thing and it is going to be broadcase

over Ilf stations on Saturday night and MCCARTHY is going to speak.

PORTER is going to broadcast on "JINX and put on a platter. They may broadc^SJ

the panel and KAGDOFF will be on the panel and nay get a chance to broadcast.

EDTJID advised that they hadsent a letter to the Senate Finance Committee. .

ED believed that CHARLIE was very efficieat in getting things for people.

ED explained that thev sent a wire to the President on OPA anci received

a message from ’TJLACE. ED. said thet.'AALLACE is going to see their members

and he is going to see him Friday afternoon. HIPPERHAUSER worked on the-

letter to TAIIACE. HARRY believed, that when ED got a chance he should

ask the Chicago ^embers what they thought of OVERIOOK and they snould

keep it between themselves. 6A It

On April 2ljth FJy\TNE TOCHA .ME advised BEADIE that there was

more stirring on the OPA subject. She told BE*.DIE that there was a luncheon

at Lrs. LINDSEY 1 s and that the sane people who acted on thcv motorcade

would be there. BE’.DIE suggested that ELAINE contact M.JT.r ^.ILEY for pt (J
the Press. MART, according“to HARRY, -was. the best Economiltat-the APB, /¥the Press. M.ASY, according to EAgHY, was. the best Economietat-the *'P3,

BEADIE IAAGD07F told M.'JTZ RILEY that "PH" stated that the man
to see abouIrDPArwas

-
TAFTT” BEDIE JAGDOFF on this date advised

-

’'rs. EAR3~R that she would call the various -chairmen concerning the ,

luncheon Jay 17th, about lav 10th. BEADIE asked lrs. BLR3ER to write ’iss
’.ARY STO’PPYRTITE, phonetic. Box 1716 Charlottesville, Virginia and invite
them to the -luncheon. -HA. -

ratty ’ and J0EV50RD0N were unable to keep their dinner
enga?ementN at the MAGDOFFS for the night of **pril 2ijth because JOE ^ad the ‘

mumps. Mrs. FITZPATRICK told BEADIE that Mrs. JASPER could not get anymore
from Park Fairfax to sid on the PTA film selection committee. BEADIE
suggested the name of lirs. PLUKPE.

9A*-
!*rs. .'C^UP.L^S^^IGSi phonetic, and BE ’.DIE discussed league

matters, Mrs. MEIGS is Chairman of the Fairlington League. On this
Its. (CIL'iRLr'Ss*'’EIGS, phonetic, and BEADIE discussed league

matters, Mrs. MEIGS is Chairman of the Fairlington League. On this
date HARRY told BEADIE to call DAVID NUSSBAUM and invite him for dinner.
D.VEXKTJSSBAUK is at Life Publication, 815 15th Street, Republic 6050
and ne' declined BEADIE » s dinner invitation because of a piUor commitment

On 'this date PEARL and CY .AXELROD accepted EEApIE's dinner
invitation for that night'. BEADIE advised ‘that DAVID NUSSEAUII was unable
to cone for dinner that night and HARRY wanted to know if the CHIB3ELS,
phonetic, were coning. BEADIE said they were not but that PEARL and CY
AXELROD were coming. JOAN De’"IND at the VAGDOFF.residence contacted It.

CHARLEYS S." ITH, extension 2?5l, ‘federal Housing agency and inquired about'

someone ' to 'sppak at the April 29th meeting of the /Alexandria League
of ’Aomen Voters. SrTTH is awaiting to hear from 13*. ’’YATT ’ s office. SOL
LESCHINSKY advised TA RRY that he could not go .to New York City tomorrow.'

Informant I

MAGDCFF homo on ApriJ

idvised thethat Mrs. HERBERT SCHE2SLL was at the
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On April 25th MARY KILPATRICK and BEADIE l&GDOTF discussed VLb
the League of -omen Voters- on -thi-s-dayi—At- this

-
tine IAGDOFF asked

BRIDIE'S opinion on the proposed bond issue for Arlington Committee inasmuch -

as the **rlington Sun wanted a statement for the League that morning. MARY
explained t- BEADIE that it was an Eight MjLllion Dollar issue, two and
one-half million of which is to go for school improvement. BEADIE knew
nothing about it but said that they would be in favor of all

^improvements to schools. She told MARY not to miss out on calling BSA

Y" S?TTHE, phonetic, who is in the midst of all .Arlington activities.
" *

MARY commented that a nice group was at the Presidential Gardens and BEADIE
believed that they could have a separate group there next year. They
discussed Mrs. REAVER who BE'JDIE* said was doing a fine job but ken only
trouble is that she thinks^the group downtown is too radical. /IDr ^

BE'JDIE said that JERRY^OOHRIS.!. wife did not join because of
this, that VOOHRIS* wife. -was on 'the 'Dies Committee and would
say something like that. VOOHRIS 1 wife said the PTA is Communist controlled.
BE'JDIE told MARY that Miss r1iITE of the Charlottesville Leage was a
great find and -rould probably be President when they have a State League. XrH.

JHAIME COCHRANE contacted EE'JDIE MJ3D0FF and said that as a
result of a'meeting~Held today they ---anted to get BE'JDIE 's reaction
on pressuring Senators GLASS and RVRD on the OPA problem. BE'JDIE said
GLASS is OK, a "good guy" whose vote is usually proper and advises
against any pressure by the "omen's League. As for BYRD, BE'JDIE thinks
it would be a good idea to keep the member's beseiging his office at five

On this date 3EJDIE told DOROTHY KAPLAN about the good, time
she had at yesterday's matinee at the rational Theater. DOROTHY will -

take 3EJDIE to the store at 1.3° PI A On this date BE'JDIE MAGDOFF learned
from BETTY COULTER that MARY STUMPP "KITE, the League's representative
from Charlottesville, Virginia whs going

-
to the Convention. Mrs. LEON Y?JD,

phonetic, from the District is also going. BE’JDIE is going to Mew York
for two days leaving tonight at 11 PM and returning Sunday. BETTY
told BE'JDIE that thp board meeting is at 1.30 PH on the 10th at Y.3.Y
.RILEY'S house. DOROTHY\FHILLIPS contacted BE'JDIE and they discussed
finding someone to serve on the PTA film reviewing committee, DOROTHY
gave BEJDIE the ntae of THELMA SiLLKICH, Temple 027ii to call concerning
the committee. ®L-'"VL

'

Mrs. FITZGERALD advised BE'JDIE that she did not have anyone
to serve on the film review committee. BE'JDIE IAGD0FF contacted \rs.
JASPER and suggested that she call .Mrs. FITZGSR'JD and Mr. PLUMPE at
the tine of the next film showing and perhaps they will serve on the PTA
film reviewing committee. BE'JDIE MAGDOFF told MARY RILEY that the League
wants to be mentioned in the “Bulletin", about the ^*rlington-<JLexandria
supplying League speakers at 2k functions, /*/ .
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On this date BEADIE IGAGDOFF told ETHEL that Mrs. '1. R.

r 3CHULTZE. 3hO Martha Ctrstia Drive, AloxanJxlaiias come here^ros-Stv-fayuis

where she was outstanding in League work. rFADIE believed that ETHEL . rip*. A
should invite Mrs. SCHDLTZE to the n=xt League meeting. Both agreed .

t-hal 4s t

one HELEN had "run' the club into the ground. “ . An unidentified man \

contacted HARRY KAGDOFF to say “The Secretary wants all of us to see him

at 9 AI"W . ''"BRUCE arid AL'wxll be there. The man advised HAHRT that it
\

f,
' may be an old fight as AL will offer the opposition. HARRY will be ther^ • A

BEADIE MAGDOFF on April 26th contacted TRUDY SOLBY. BEADIE^ »

is getting her car from the garage today. TRUDY was' "at 3EATRICE^AA7TA35ELs
for lunch yesterday. BEADIE is having a coffee today. TRUDY is going to

ETHEL BLOOMs tomorrow. BEADIE will try to get BEATRICE VAN TASSEL' to. take

Ker~ to 'the garage. BEADIE asked what happened to the KAPRIOS, phonetic,

and TRUDY stated that she should be back by now. BEADIE asked BEATRICE

and BEATRICE VAN TASSEL agreed
-

to pick BEADIE up at 1.30 PH and take her

?o the garage. The downtown garage advised BEADIE that her automobile

would not be ready until $ or 6 PH.' On this date BEiDIE advised Kiss

BOYLAKD, phonetic, at the Eennett School ‘about the apparent lack of cooperation

of the Committee members of the PTA. Miss BENNETT did not think it would

be so once they got together and discussed the problems. BEIDIE explained

that she did not want to accept the Presidency of the PTA, if she was going

to be a one man PTA because she did not have the time to work under these

conditions. Kiss BENNETT told her not to get discouraged because there would

be cooperation. BEADIE agreet to meet MPRY at the Statler Hotel at 7 PK
for dinner in the Congressional Room. piv

VEET and JANET^BASSIE)I .will be at the dinner given by the New

Counsel of American Business. Qfcr n
On' April 2 7th' Mrs. FLORENCE/j&NKON asked BEADIE if the League

of Aomen Voters 7/as considering giving a contribution to the Arlington .

'Tar Memorial, BEIDIE referred her to Its . COULTER, On this date BEADIE

advised BTTj/neFTCT to call the KONSUM GARAG? (located at 2621 Virginia

avenue, IT.') f This was to have some fender work done,

^
TRUDY SOLBY advised BEiDIE that she was leaving for New York

in the morning and that they may not see each other again. TED contacted

BEADIE and desired to come over Tuesday night to see HARRY but BEIDIE
told him that HARRY was having some friends up that,night to draw up some

reports. She suggested he come Thursday night.
qlr-u

On April 28, 19h6 BEADIE MAC-DOFF advised ?ADELINE .

DONNER that they would not be able to get together that day. CHAP-L0T1B

vNJNT asked BEADIE for help on distributing 14,000. pamphlets urging payment

of the Foil Tax. . BEADIE recommended Mrs. EALTTO\'HELLER, ^Presidential

Gardens and l rs. J.AJ^S STONE as t?fo ladicd"wfio might help. On this date

TRUDY SOLBY said good-bye to HARRY MAGDOFF as she is going to Now York

permanently. J
,

i-,
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On this date SYLVIA told BEADIE that about seventeen attended -

the meeting and voted not Tto discuss the OPA. A discussion arose as to

whether one side or both sides of the OP*. should be discussed. . It finally

ended with no discussion of OPA being had. BEADIE says she praises the new

business organization presently sponsoring the National .ssociation of

Manufacturers in 0PA. BEADIE also praised RAUIAPORTER and "SenatorVLVY^R.

On this date SAM THCTFSON who had just returned from a - —
strenuous visit to New York contacted TvJtRY M^GDOFF yid stated n I dcn ft

In*.017 rrhat your impression is but if SA-xRITBIN is a Communist I am a

Chinaman. If the Communists are picking men like' SMF RUBIN. I think we

might as well join.” They both laughed and HARRY said “I didn‘t tell
_

-

you but when I was up in New York talking to them I had quite a talk with

the boss. He was anxious about the thing after the story you and DICK

told him. I did not talk to SAIT RUBIN but I talked to. JA^DIESS who is

insistent on the subject and to several of the others. hey are very
.

.

insistent and they tell a plausible story that the boys are in the rod just y
as a red herring. That is all a matter of personalities I have no

basis for judging.” THOMSON advised that he had some basis for <

judging the personality issue. FAGDOFF said that he did not know/ALVER-SON, „
•ohonetic, and he is a tough customer. THOMSON knows^ROSENTHAL and he is

a premadonna, FAGDOFF said "They insisted that was it; that' the boys

here either "we run it or else j " when thoy told them these boys were putting

on a urogram for getting members, they mentioned the good program last week,

the radio program of last night and of today »Is Congress Doing the Job*

"jTNX 121^/ They agreed that HATCH is a good fellow. HARRY said that after

the dimer he sat around and talked with H'.TCH and RUBIN. iHOTPSON was

very much impressed with RUBIN. KAGDOFF said that RIPIN was the big

shot in the. New York gang, he is very smart. FAGDOFF added ”They asked me

to come out to Chicago, I was hesitant, but on the basis of this week's

performance I would just as soon go out there.” THOMPSON agreed. 3&.GDCFF

stated "The only problem was the bad taste of any connotations of that sort

but if you keep on doing that you will go bats anyway”, THOMPSON said ”YeahJ
,

and I belong to some other thin?s that are supposed to- have a pink too”.

I'AGDOFF laughed and said ”Bell, I»m actually a non-belong”. FAGDOFF said

t^at it made a good impression on the Secretary. He said that the Economic

Council was not mentioned but it was discussed yesterday with LEOIJ\HBFOERSON

who talked at the luncheon, IAGDOFF was on the panel. He said ”It was

smart all the kind of people they are inviting, GEORGE^STOCKING and EVERETT

xHAGEN, the economists and guys who are interested in the progressive

programs. • . • .that kind of g&uernment guy. LEON HENDERSON was out and fighting

with his finance program”.
O)

TKOLTSON told HAIRY that he had questioned WFCT>Y fw t.t.'P.b?)—
that they should get,serious about someone to replace BRO'.'NpiG. •

TH01PS0N said ”DICK and I were raising hell because they raised the thing

wrong rath the Secretary. *"e told them to call Mrs. EATON but they jfoln’t

do it they said to hcck with you or any of the GEORGE^REYNOLDS .
”

IFflET
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HAGDOFF agreed saying “these are the only guys who spend Ai"
dough to pack the Secretary11

, The guy who gives ^5,000 to the carrpaigi>“«
gets to see the President at least once a year, these guys give more than
that." xJ .m

luuSGFF advised that there was no /question about SCHIKDER being
disgruntled about -not having more poorer. He referred to an article in
the Notts by FETESePSON and remarked that it was a nice article about ah
interview with BROHNING. The article says that BRCTNING is * leaving
because a bunch of long eared boys who never made a payroll- get between
the head man and the men who really do the work around .ashingtpn. The
article said that BROWNING docs not like^GLADIO but "he can ’t be
referring to us", as NAGDOFF has had no contact with him. HAGDOFF:
likcs SCHIKDER but thinks ho is somewhat of a four-flusher. THOITSON
and ! AODOHF agreed that they must follow the recent executive order and
clear with appropriate authorities on important matters and "we must
not use guile except to unseat someone the Secretary wants
unseated because that is what we are suspected of and must be in the clear
of it." THOITSON stated "“ell, anyway the Secretary takes our counsel,
at least he usually acts on it."

X * »

On this date JACX and ETHEL BLOOM advised BEADIE that SARA
^REEI-TERG’s telephone number is Temple 1161, •»

^
On this date FECKY^FITZGERALD advisedTthat ED^FITZGERALD , a

subject in the instant case/ flew up last night to be With ms father
who is critically ill. HARRY wants E'JJRY to call ElSKEHH’/bLD and tell
him that ED will not be back for a few days and asked ‘OLD to finish the
magazine. (V ii

On April 29th BEADIE MAC-DOFF left the National .airport by T"'A

at 9.1*5 AM to Kansas City, Missouri. On April 30th an unidentified man
contacted

, HARRY FAGDOFF for HERBERT_S_CHi;_113L and told SCHITTEL that he is
staying at~ the YMCA. SCHDltEL has some ideas forHthis man of JOE^pAVIS 1 .

SCHTT-EL will come to see 'this man at his office 1309 ll*th Street", ‘ FT at
11.30 PK and will try to get HERMAN to cone with him. Thfe unidentified
man will leave the mail on the third floor front. ,,

It is to be noted that on April 29th HAPLlraAGDOFF advised
SAM THOITSON, aforementioned, that when he was up in New York he talked to

.

JAYTSTFaS. A check of the indices in the instant case on J.VdIESS
reflects ‘a teletype from New York to the ashington Field Division dated
larch 11, 19h6 which stated on page 1 that while NARY J FE KEENEY, a subject
in this case was in New York City she visited the "home of a pcrsdrTbclioved
to be JAY “'IFSS, 17 Charlton Streot, New York City. The teletype reports
that the 'few York indices reflect DIFSS to be a contact of Mrs. JOHN J J%AEB0TT,
Editor of Soviet Russia Today,

.
The teletype further pointed out that -

<.

the PERLCT7 group in this case originated at a meeting in ABBOTT 1 s apartment
in New York City. H

v^it- stdr
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Reference is made to page 107 of the report in instant casl&
of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES dated Deceriber 18, 1945 at Washington,

D* C. •wherein it is stated that on December 9, 1945 during the surveilla!

of the subject’s home it was noted that* the subject "walked -with two un-
known women, who had been in his apartment, to a car bearing District

of Loxumbia plates number 103-351# It was subsequently ascertained 'that

this 'car is registered to BESSIE E .^MILLER, 1304 Saratoga Avenue, North-
east, 'Washington, D. C,

.

1

A check of the indices of this case reflect that Mrs, BESSIE
/MILLER has also come to the attention of this office through her 'contact

with the KAGDQFFS under the names of Mrs, KIIXER, Mrs. HARRY~11LLER and'

BESSHaiLEIi. ffie file reflects that on December 11, 1945, Its. KAQDOFF,

in conversation with allies .NFIEID or\ STEELE (ph»), advised that Mrs,

KILLS’* s group may join with J*rs. FIELD* s. group in meetings to be held

on January 24, 1931 and February 7th. >

- T%;
On January 23, 1946, Confidential -Informant informed

that B3ATIE KAGDOFf" was to visit JSrs-. BESSIE HILLER at 1304 Saratoga LSaratoga

Avenue, Northeast^ Further, on February 15, 1946, informant JBJjad-
vised that TEEX3ENKAUFMAN (ph. ) told BEATIE KAGDOFF that she had a friend6

that was trying to organize white District of Columbia
-
teachers into

CIO-. TSEGE was unable to think of anyone in the District of Columbia
who would not be horrified at the idea so she asked BSATIjjK for SDme names,

BEATIE mentioned the following names, Mrs. HAROLD>GIA SSS^ MRS. HARRY
(BESS) MILLER, NOrth 6955; Mrs, BEN^HANDLER , Mrs, EDTA^D, FlTZGEiAID

,

Mrs. DAVID^IEINTRAUV,- lira . ARNOLD^TQLLES, mmri ILO and Mrs,>, Mrs • VIGTO1

SOLOMONMjESCKINSKY, It is to be noted that ’the husbancls of PERLO;
LESCHINSKY, FITZGERAID and GLASSES.are subjects in instant case.

The 1943 city directory*1is4s HARRY/M TIER as residing in
Apartment 153A at 1304 Saratoga Avenue, Northeast, which is known as

Brentwood Village Apartments, His wife is listed, as BESSIE. The Wash-

ington telephone directory for the winter and Spring of 1946 reflects
that HARRY KELLER resides at the above address, telephone NOrth 6955.

jt

Inquiry at Stone* s Credit Bureau by Special Employee NICHOLAS
MANEPwEDA revealed the following information on HARY MILLER and wife
BESSIE. HARRY KILLER is a graduate of the University of Maryland School
of Funds, He has operated the Chapel Oaks Pharma cy; 5708 Sheriff Road,

Chapel Oaks, Iferyland, since approximately November, 1945. He was
employed by the Pepworth Pharmacy from 1932 to 1934 and from 1934 to

70
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1939 operated the Burleigh Riarmacy at 1834 Wisconsin Avenue, N,W,

.

He -operated the Stanton Pharmacy from 1940 to 1944* He ha s' been '

employed by the California Pharmacy and by the National Drug Store,
1000 Connecticut Avenue, N,lv, His wife is dependent. However, from
approximately March 1940 to 1942, she was employed by the True Motor
Company. HfRRY MTT.T.ER t a brother, HERMAN'taLLER is an Attorney and
resides at 4 Upton Street, N»’T. HARRY MILLER came to Washington
from Baltimore , Iferyland and since hls~g-.r,rlval in Tfeshington has Re-
sided at 4225 7th Street, N.77. (1932-1936); 1742 Wisconsin Avenue,
N,‘<«, (1936-1939); and 903. B Street; Msrtheast,

.
He has transacted bank-

ing business with the City Bank, / 1 -
.

'

V'
Inquiry by Special. Employee' MANFREDA at the Credit Bupeau

reflected the following additional information t

HARRY and BESSIE MILLEg_have one child. They came to Wash-'
ihgton from 2421 East Biddle Street, Baltimore, Maryland where MILLER,
his wife and child lived for six years i±bh his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
SAMUEL and ANNA>MILLER. While in Baltimore, he was employed by Mri

~ '

f«J. KHONTHAL, a druggist located fit Milton Avenue and Biddle Street,
MILLER has operated a drug store at 1219 Glebe Road, Arlington, Virginia
from July 1937 to November 1938, The wife, BESSIE MILLER, 'was formerly-

employed by the True Motor Company, 1426 14th Street, N.T7,, as a clerk.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLCXD L.
JONES, date^Jgnuary 28, 1946, in instant case wherein Confidential L-iA
2hformahtjflM|^Jadvised that on J anuary 7, 1946 BEATIE/iiAGDOFF^Lnvited " ^
FEROLNCORNELlSON for dinner on Sunday, January 20th* A~che-ck of“the
indices in instant case reflects that since that date BEATIE MAGDOFF has
been in contact with FEROL CORNELISON on the following occasions*

On January 21, 1946, FEROL CORNELISON invited HARRY MILLER
and BElATIE .to a party at her home on Saturday, February 2, 1946, at
which time she informed HARRY MAGDOFF that she and BERTHA and the
FITZGERALDS were cooperating in giving a party for ELEANCR . FEROL
further stated^ PThere will be 25 or 30 people there> the old crowd

Q(. UL
gathering,”

On January 26, 1946, FITZGERALD, subjeet In instant case
advised BEATIE MAGDOFF that he would see her and HARRY at FEROL' s'

on Saturday night at the party given for ELEANOR,' On February 20,
1946, BEATIE invited FEROL to her house on Friday, March 1st, and u.
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stated that she would pick‘up;FEROL and HARRY at 5t30 PM on that
at the Commerce Department* */ ..

dL<*_
RTCprnc*M»f. Cta February 26, 1946,.BERTIE

‘ MAGDOFF in conversation.'with *

41.ELI;.^P3^4ZICH, wife of GECRGE ’PEnAZICH

,

subject
-
in this case, invited,

the FERAZICHS .for dinne xday*' BEATIE related that she was also
’

asking the STONES and FERQL COR

N

ELISON

,

who is» a short—story writer*
{/(^

On Iferch 1, 1946, BEATIE MAGDOFF. reminded FEROL C0RNEL15QN
that the KAGDOFFS were expecting her for dinner that night* ^ ^

The 1943 Washington City directory lists FEROL K.V CORNELISON
at 2909 Olive Avenue, N*T7« The 1946 Washington winter—spring telephone
directory gives her telephone number as Michigan 3920* _V (fj)

The indices of the *feshington Field Office refect * oh page
five of the case entitled, m.7ashington Book Shop Association^ Internal J |Security'- C," 'in the report of Special Agent JOHN A* SWARTZ, dated / /April 18, 1944, that FEROL L«^ CORNELISON was a member of the Washington / /
Book Shop and that she last“paid dues on June 17, 1943* Her residence- I
is shown as 2909 Olive Avenue, N*~* and her employment is given as WFB* /

Inquiry at the Credit Bureau fcy Special Employee NICHOLAS'
MANFREDA revealed that Miss FEROL K# CORNELISON was born February 9,
1894* She has resided at 2909 Olive Avenue for three to four years*
She lived at this address with a Miss MARHELL KELLER, who died in
1943* In 1943# subject was employed by WFB as an Assistant Industrial
Analyst* She received a war service appointment on November 17, 1942
and received $2600 a year * She was formerly employed as a clerk by ^
the Census Bureau for a number of years*

1

Reference is made to page 105 of the report by Special Agent
FLOYD L» JONES, dated December 18, 1945, at Washington, D. C*, in instant
case wherein information is set forth that one LU Colonel AB\RASKtN>
former Labor Editor of the New York Times, was the speaker at oho of the
TTomen’s Groups in which HAGDOFF was interested on December 13, 1945*
The. report reflects that at the time of his Speech RASKIN was Assistant
Secretary of 17ar but was planning to return to the staff of the New
York Times on December 15, 1945,

A check of the Congressional Directory fails to reveal any
Assistant Secretary of "War by the name of <1ASKTN .
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Through a confidential source. Special Agent T7ILLIAM
C0RNELIS0N ascertained that Lt. Colonel ABRAHAM HENRY '•ASKIN, 'serial
number 0-505244* had been retired from the"Uhited States Array* —This—

A

party may be identical "with the Lt. Colonel AB RASKIN before mentioned,

in
On page 84,/the report of Special Agent LAMBERT G. ZANDER,'

dated Ifey 2, 1946 at Washington, D, C*, on this case, it appears that
BEATIE I'AGDOFF took a civil service examination for a physics position
when she first came to Washington in December 1944. She passed this
examination and was offered an appointment but was unable to accept
because of her child.

- Mr, JOSEPH CHANDLER, Civil Service Commission, advised that
all physicist applications were destroyed June, 1945 and therefore
his office had no record of Mrs. MAGDOJF.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L*
JONES in this case dated January 28, 1946 at Washington, D, C, wherein
on page 90 it is stated that HARRY HAGDOFF had lunch with OLIVER HOYEM
and KILPATRICK, and a third unidentified

-
nan all the University Club

in Washington.

A check of the indices of the Washington Field Office reflects
that a confidential investigation was conducted on OLIVER^HOYEM by the
Bureau to ascertain his qualifications for the position as Superintendent
of Prisons, This investigation was conducted by Special Agent M. E.
HORNE and reported on October 13, 1926,

.
. ,

: A review of instant case indices reflects a memorandum dated
January 17, 1946 by Special Agent E. HYATT M0SS3IEIG which memorandum
summarizes' the. data contained in the aforementioned report of Special
Agent HCRNE/ The summary reflects that Special Agent M, E» 'KGRNE inter-
viewed JOHN JOY^EDSON in the Equitable Building Association. EDSON
informed Agent '&0RNE that he had known HARRY for sometime and that he
considered him a nan of splendid training who was graduatedlfrom
Columbia University in New York. EDSON related that HOYEM working
in connection with the National Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor
gave him an opportunity to familiarize himself with prison work In
which he was evidently well versed, EDSON stated that he believed a

man of HOYEM* s type and experience should be appointed rather than a
man who has only political endorsement. Mr. EDSON furnished the

„ following background information on OLIVER HOYEM. He was educated
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at the Calumet High School, mchiganj Normal High School, *2^^J?
obtained a Dogbee of Bachelor of Literature, Columbia ^

New

Vnfir ntv He also took graduate courses in Economics at Columnla

SlSiS ta Lfat Howard diversity. His business experience

-was as follows:

Member of the Friends Research Feder'+ion in New

York City.

Tag in charge of Prison Industries Exhibit at the
_

Smithsonian Institute conducted by Government Service

Agencies. .

Secretary of the Conference of State Purchasing^

Agents called in Tfeshington after the war for the

purchase of surplus supplies* .

Prepared charts of organization and functions of

American Federation of labor under SAHNEL G0MPER3

and was Executive Assistant to the manager of

McGraw Publishing Company in New York in 1913 to 1914*

He worked with GEORGE E ^HAMILTON on drafting a parole

bill for the District of Columbia during which he madS

a study of parole laws in all the states of the union,

organized and directed work of the Committee For P^don

And Parole of American Citizens prisoned in Foreign

Countries after the last war. GEORGE E. HAKIM advised -

Agent HORNE that HOIEM assisted in

for the District of Columbia, He considered HOYEM a hard

worker, very enthusiastic but visional and not well

balanced; in other words he was inclined to be radical

and lacked good hard common sense.

A prominent local attorney formerly connected wi^ the ^
United States Attorney’s office in the District of Columbia when

interviewed by Special Agent HORNE concerning mJEM “ ‘

quite intimate with HOYEK for several years
r

He advised hebelie

H0YEF« s motives were honest but he lacks balance, lie sta^
d ^™

is visional and he would consider him on a slight degree as radical
_

or SberS and he was not considered a man on whom any bea

*

could be placed. .
HOIEM had been a member of the Press Club for five
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or six years where he is known as a publicity man. 3h his report}'^|r̂ J
Special Agent HCRNE referred to case regarding CHARLESESLUMENTHAL,

C~

Alleged leak in Government Office in Washington, D. c/,' entitled W
"Stock Exchange Security Corporation" . < In his report Special Agent f

-

HCRNE advised that Agent HARRY C. LESLIE of the New York Office in a ,

report dated Janiiary 25, 1923 on the foregoing subject stated a
PHILLIP ^ESERHAN, Consultant Engineer at 353 Fifth Avenue, New
York, stated his attention had been called to one CHARLES BLUMENTHAL,
who, under the pretext that he was working for the Allies and helping
to sg?ve soldiers, received sums of money from these 'people among them
JULES LINTZ, manufacturing jeweler, 353 Fifth Avenue, New York, and
one PAUL'iGILLAT, 557 Fifth Avenue, New York, manufacturing jeweler.
According to Agent LESLIE, JJr.LESElKAN stated during the conversation
with LINTZ and GILLAT that BLUMENTHAL had a connection in Tashington
who had been supplying him with information which i*w

jf THAL,
in turn sold to J.'P./MORGAN and OTTQ^KAHN. Mr. LINTZ, 'according
to LESLIE'S report, stated BLUMENTHAL told him he was employed by
J. ?. MGIGAN and OTTO KAHN and others but that BLUMENTHAL never told
the nature of the work he was doing for MORGAN or KAHN. BLUMENTHAL,
according to LINTZ, received large checks in denominations of five
and ten thousand dollars for this work. Agent LESLIE stated he was
directed to a Mr. ADAMS of the firm of Adams and Fleming, 39 Uhion
Square, who had been in the importing business with BLUMENTHAL' s son -

ARTHUR J.*&LUHENTHAL. ADAMS informed LESLIE he had seen that BLUMENTHAL
received from MORGAN five and ten thousand dollars and would say in
his opinion that BLUMENTHAL received in all from J. P. MORGAN from
150 to 200 thousand dollars. He believes some of this money was re-
ceived from J. P. MORGAN by BLUMENTHAL for an' investigation which
BLUMENTHAL was conducting against OTTO KAHN as BLUMENTHAL was the person
who in 1922 exposed OTTO KAHN in the press as to his citizenship.
ADAMS stated BLUMENTHAL later received money from OTTO KAHN to quash
this matter. ADAMS stated he was unable to determine the nature of
the information BLUMENTHAL was receiving from Washington but whatever

,

it was MORGAN, T'ALTER,̂ CHANDLER of the Hotel Vanderbilt; PETER COOPS?
? BRIGE; and Mr. 13CHIFMAN of Merrill Lynch and Company, 120 Broadway^-—•

—

4

had been paying money to BLyMENTHAL for this information.

The report of Agent LESLIE further stated ADAMS informed him
that the information which BLUMENTHAL received was supplied by Ifr.

HOXEM, who is connected with the National Committee on Prisons and
Prison labor in Viashington, D. C. ADOLPH^iE'LSOHN is the President of

this organization. > •
'
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Agent ISSUE further stated DR. E.JSTAGG^HITEN of_Colunbla J
University and Ik. HOYEM and BLUMENTHAL were very intimate and it was #
alleged that they were all in on this matter of obtaining information, m
Mr. ADAMS stated DR. '.7HITEN and BLUMENTHAL made numerous trips to ‘ W
"Washington and communicated with HOIEMVho he believed obtained the f

information from different departments which were supplied to the fore-,

going mentioned persons.

Miss HELENE'^OUENS, who had been employed by BLUMENTHAL for

four years at the Office of the League Nationale Francais, 366 Madison

Avenue. New York, viihen interviewed by Agent LESLIE stated BLUMENTHAL

received large checks from MORGAN of from five to ten thousand dollars

for work :which he was doing, the nature of which she could never learn.

She stateaBLUMENTHAL was in touch with Mr. "7HITEN and !k, HOIEK of

"ashington and these were apparently BLU^EN1KAL, s sources of informa-

tion concerning matters in Washington, Miss O-’ENS stated BLUMENTHAL.

was very careful about his personal mail and kept his correspondence

from HOIEM and T7HITEN locked in the safe, .

The report of Agent T7. -A. STCT7ALL of the Washington Field

Office dated February 23, 1923 on the foregoing subject ctates that •

Aj'jng'Ji
pnvTCMj •nrv.ngg. name is the possible source of leaks in the Govern-

ment departments in the District of Columbia, is the local representative,

of the National Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor, Union Trust Build-''

• ing> and is also connected as treasurer with the Stock Exchange Security

Corporation in the Bond Building. HOIEM was described as a man of about

thirty years of age, residing at 1638 R Street, N,Wf and in 1923 had

been, in the District of Columbia for about five years. Agent STCFJALL

stated it was rumored HOIEM was connected with the American Federation

of Labor, which if true, would necessarily make him false either to the

American Federation of labor or The National Committee on Prisons and

Prison Labor.
’

• -
•

' -Agent STOI7ALL obtained the foregoing information from Mr. H,

VOTAT7, Superintendent of Prisons.

In the report of Agont LESLIE dated March 30, 1923 at New

York, New York, LESLIE stated that BLUMENTHAL called at the New York

Office , very likely having been informed he was being investigated,

and made a statement concerning ,his activities in New York, At that

time BLUMENTHAL stated his only connection with Mr. HOIEM was, a request

for some war pictures which Ik*. HOYEM had furnished him,



• Inquiry by Special Employee NICHOLAS MANFREDA at Stone 1 a

Ifercantile Agency revealed a report dated October 29, 1942 which con-
tained the following information regarding OLIVER HOYEM*

T7ife — HEEEM M^hOYEM, 3000 Connecticut /.venue, N.~.

,

' Apartment 203
Ago - 55 years
Employed by CHESTER H. ^IGHT and ASSOCIATES, INC.,

Public Relations Council,
Carpenters Building, as a

_ Statistician*
Salary - Confidential
Listed as Vice President of this corporation.
Prom 1917 to July 1924, he was Secretary of the National
Commission of Prisons and Prison laborers. later he tfas

connected with the National Cathedral, Mt. St. Albans,
TTashington, D. C., assisting Bishop JAMES FREEMAN in
raising funds for the building of the National Cathedral*
later he was in New York City, N.Y*

HOYEM1 s wife is reported to be employed by Providence
- Hospital. He has a married daughter who resides elsewhere# .
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e He cam6 to Washington from Grand
Rapids, Michigan and since has re-'
sided at 405 Copley Courts, 3734
McKinley Street, N.T. j 1638 R Street,
N.TT. and prior to 1934 resided in
New York City.

The Stone* s report reflects that in May, 1941 CHESTER M.
THIGHT and Associates, Inc. were one of nine organizations indicted by
‘the Grand Jury after a Department of Justice investigation on the charge
of conspiring to fix bread prices in the District of Columbia. This
company was incorporated on September 3, 1940 under the laws of the
State of Maryland and its purpose is to act as Public Relations Council
publishing l-Tright* s labor letter, also Washington Letter for Manufacturers,
and a daily War Intelligence Report. This business has been operating
since approximately 1934 but was unincorporated until 1940.

_ The Credit Bureau in a report dated Iferch 15, 1946 furnished
the following additional information to Special Empire NICHOLAS MANFREDA:

HOYEM resided at 34~47 82nd Street, Jackson Heights, Long
Island from September 1, 1927 to December 27, 1933. He
was formerly employed by the F tH.A. for one year and worked
several years for the Federation of Labor Publicity De-
partment. He was formerly employed as publicity man for
Columbia University from 1928 to 1932* His wife HELEN
has been employed by the 'National Institute of Health,
Rockville Pike, Bethesda, Maryland, as a Zoologist
since September 2, 1943. She was formerly employed as
a real estate agent for Queensboro Corporation, 81-20-

;

J'?* 37th Avenue, Long Island, New York.

It the time of Special Agent MOSSBURG* s memorandum, it was
not known whether OLIVER^ HOYEM mentioned in the investigation of
Special Agent HCRNE was identical with the man of same name who had
lunch with HARRY-HAGDOFF on January 9, 1946* However, the information
obtained from the credit offices aforementioned establishes that these
two men are identical*

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLrYD'L.
JONES in this case, dated January 28, 1946^ij^feshington , D. C.^
wherein on page 89 Confidential Informant jJH^.dvised that Mrs.
MAGDOFF informed FRANCES FUCHS that IRVD\GoIuDSTEIN, who has an offTEIN, who has an office&

78
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in the National Press Building* is the lawyer who handled the Rus|$Jj:
property* The indices in this case reflect that BE/.TIE liAGDOFF tes
contacted IRVIN GOLDSTEIN on legal matters on four occasions. The
T7ashington'directoTies-re£lect that GotDSTEIN resides at 3038 Rodnan
Street, N.W., EMerson 3422, and has offices in the National Press .

Building, District 2353*

A check of . the '.fashington Field Office indices reflects
that IRVING ISADCSUNggiDSTEIN

'

was investigated by the Bureau as a
departmental applicant in May, 1942, The facts of the investigation
are contained in the report of Special Agent It. N. NALLS, dated June
8, 1942. This report reflects that GOLDSTEIN -was born in '.Washington,
D, C. on April 30, 1903* He graduated fjrom Georgetown Law School in
1925* He is a member of the District of Columbia Bar and D, C. Bar
Association. He is a member of the Masonic Order in good standing
and Argo lodge B'Nai Brith. He is a member of the tSoodmont Country
Club, He has an excellent employment record with the office of the
United States Attorney, Ashington, D. C. His references and others
speak favorably of GOLDSTEIN as to character, reputation and ability
as an attorney, He is regarded as being loyal to his country. He
has two brothers in the Government service, _

3d by Con

PHYSICAL SIRVEILLANCE

April 13, 1946, Spe
ionfidential Informant!vised bf Confidential Informant^^^^^that a najrty was being given that

evening in honor ~oT 'SOL IESCjflNSM 3818 Fort Davis Street, Southeast
by Mr, and Mrs. JOEL GCRDON^JTher“first guest noted arriving at the
GORDON residence were a nan'and-woman in a dark Dodge Sedan with Virginia
plates number 119-240, This car is registered to HARRY IXGDQFF. The
last guests arrived at 10*50 PM in a Ford V-8 Coupe bearing 1945“
California tags number 82A661, These guests were a man an^ugn. It
is to be noted that on April 18th, (Confidential Informant ad-
vised that FRIEDA and PAUL werej giving a dinner at the Chinese Lantern -

and the MAGDOFFS were invitedj|j}n the evening of April 19th, it was
ascertained from a spot check of the MAGDQFF residence that his car'
bore 1946 Virginia tags number 178-838, On the night of April 20th,
a spot check was made of the Chinese lantern Inn located in the first
block of F Street, N.TJ, to ascertain the identity of PAUL and FRIEDA
irfho were giving the dinner party* It was. ascertained that HARRY and
BEATIE MAGDOFF were present inasmuch as they were observed and their
car was parked near the Chinese Lantern, At 9s30 p, M., members of
this party consisting of approximately nine people came out of the
Chinese lantern and stood on the sidewalk for several minutes, then . /,\
dispersed in three different directions, It is presumed that SOL ClJC'

^^gent FREDERICK H. GREEN was ,ad-
j^that a party was being given that
u 3818 Fort Dtvis Street, Southeast

79
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ffSCBINSKT was pfeserit inasmuch as he is known to he a friend of
PAUL and FRIEDA* and his name was overheard*

(f
Hjl)

Luring this spot check, it Was noticed that one Anty officer ^

possibly a Captain described as approximately 33 years of age* 5’ 9”
in height* weighing 170 lbs* brown hair* medium stocky build, accompanied
by a dark-haired woman about the same age and average build got into
a 1936 Ford Coupe bearing 1942 California tags 82A661.

, A check of the indices in instant case revealed a letter
from the San Francisco Office dated January 10* 1946 which advised that
1945 California license 82*-A-66l is registered to PAUL '.TALLIN* Psychological
Research Unit* Santa Ana* California as sole owner of aTard'lT^'Udupe* •

engine nuEfeer 16-2^440945. therefore* it was established that PAUL
and FRIEDjy .ALLXN attended the- GORDON party given in honor of SQL
IESCHINSnr on January 9th and further gave the dinner party on April
20th at the Chinese lantern.

* *

On April 29, 1946, Special Agent COURTLAND J. JONES observed
BEATIE FLGDOTF. checking in With TV/'A Airlines * having reservation on .

flight^OX^for Kansas City* Missouri. * The plane was scheduled to
depart at 9:45 AM and to arrive in Kansas City at 4 *55 PM* Central
Daylight Saving Time. Agent JONES observed BEATIE KAGDOFF board the
plane at 9*35 A. M." BEATIE NAGDOFF was described as age approximately
35 * 5’ 7” in height; 160 lbs*; build heavy; hair dark brown; combed straight
back* rolled in tight knot in-te ck of head and parted in the middle;
eyes brown; complexion swarttyj noticeable mole on left side of face
adjacent to nose; natural heavy eyebrows; small mohth* heavy cheeks
and heavy legs* \

'

\ .. . -
'

•

By teletype dated April 29, 1946, the Washington Fild Office
requested the Kansas City Office to ascertain through spot checks and -^4*

available sources, BEATIE KAGDOFF' s contacts while in Kansas City and
further furnished the Kansas City Office with her itinerary covering
stopovers at Detroit and check upon her departure so that those
respective offices could conduct similar investigation.

On. April 30* 1946, KAGDOFF dressed in a blue serge suit,
wearing no hat and carrying a tan brief case approached his car at
8:15 A* H. parked in front of 3226 Ravensworth Place* Bark Fairfax#
He was accompanied by an unidentified man described ‘as 34 years of age*
5’ lln in height* 160 lbs* slender build.* dark hair* wearing brown
hat and .carrying a top coat. They drove to Martha Custis Drive, turned
right* drove one block and turned right where they were joined by a
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man residing in the seeond apartment byithe -'second driveway oh the'
leftr side of the street* This man is described as 33 years of

1

age, V
5* 9" in height

^ light brown hair, medium complexion, good build f

165 lbs, and wearing no hat* MAGDOFF drove down Jfertha Custis Drive
to the entrance 'road to Park Fairfax and there called a man, described
as age 34 years, 6*

, dark brown wa-vy hair parted on 'left side; 155 Its.,
slender build, wears eye glasses and wearing no hat, from the corner.
This man was walking to the bus stop, MAGDOFF with the three men
drove down Shirley Highway to 14th Street Bridge, North on 14th Street
to the large parking lot located on the east side of 14th Street across
from the Department of Commerce where all fou* men got out and walked
over to the Department of Commerce Building where MAGDOFF bought A
paper. MAGDOFF then turned around and walked back to his oar to get
his briefcase. He returned to the Department of Commerce where at
8:45 A* M. ho entered the small entrance just North of the main 14th
Street building entrance# .



HERBERT SIMON MARKS

Reference is made to the report in the instant case dated May
191*6 in which information -mas set forth-that DAVIDAaNEZZO, Georgetown
Branch of the United States Post Office advised thaw HERBERT SIMDN MARKS

" resided at 1518 26th Street, N7 with his wife and child, age one.
•

• '* ....
The records of the Vital Statistics Section, 2nd and Indiana

Municipal Building, ’“ashington, D.C. reflected that JONATHAN BO'TLES MARKS
was born December 17, 19l*3 at Columbia Hospital, Washington, D.C.
to REBECCA B.>MARK3 and HERBERT SIMON MARKS of 1^18 26th Street, N’T, 'Tash-'
ington, D.C. The records further stated that the mother was 33 years of
age and born in Tennessee and the father HERBERT SIMON MARKS was 36. years
of age and born in Pennsylvania and employed by the ^ar Production Board.,

The family doctor was PRENTISSvTILSON, FARRAGUT, Ifedical 'Building, Washington,
D.C. A

The indices of the Mashinrton Field Division were checked

.
regarding REBECCA B. MARKS and HERBERT SIMON MARKS and PRENTISS WILSON
with negative results.

Reference is made to the report in instant case dated Nay 2,
I9I16 in which information set forth that the files of Stone's Mercantile
Agency at Washington, D.C. reflected a newspaper clipping in the
Evening Star, Washington, D.C. that on February 21*, 1936 HERBERT S, MARKS
successfully passed his RC Bar Examination. This file a1so~refieu Led "that
on November 23, l?i*2 DC Civil Section 17867 was filed in which EI7700D

E . ‘'&TUJ-T of 110 33rd Street, NE and several other plaintiffs brought suit
"agaihst~~the Washington Gas Company of H Street and numerous defendants"
in which the subject was listed as one in his official capacity 0/0 War
-Production Board, Chief of the Power Branch.

The records of the Clerk of the Court, US District Court, Washington
D. C. were checked aid the case of STUMP et al vs Washington Gas and light
Company et al was reviewed. This case is a suit by fifty land owners in •

’Jashington against HERBERT S. MARKS, Chief of the Power Eranch, WPS et al
for an injuntion to restrain the enforcement of order ,fL31 of the WPB
which forbade the installation of gas heating furnaces in the pkir.tiffs

homes while they were in the process of construction.
.
The NPB

order also was framed to conserve natural gas during the war. The judgment
was rendered for the defendants in this case.

Mrs. ABELLA NICHOLS, Office of GEORGE A. DALZELL, Secretary
of the Committee on admissions and Grievances, District Court of the United
States, Municipal Building, ashington, D.C. furnished the file on HERBERT
SIMON MARKS which reflected the following information:
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Certificate A in this file set forth that HERBERT S. TRASKS
f7as applying for admission to practise before the SupremeTourt~5T~the~ -

District of Columbia ; hr. HARRISON S ^DINIilTT, Assistant Secretary of
Harvard University certified in this certificate that the subject* had entered
Harvard Lair School on September 23, 1928 and had graduated June 23,
19J2 with an LL3. Certificate D reflected the subject had attended Danville,
Pennsylvania High School and was graduated by E. B. CUT, Principal of
this high school. The subject's application for admission was dated.
December 9, 1935 -id reflected that he was a resident of the District of
Columbia since 1935, presently residing at 131? 33rd Street, W' and born

- in Danville, Pennsylvania. Additional addresses for the subject
were resident of Knoxville, Tennessee from 193i«-1935; residence in Dan-
ville, Pennsylvania from birth until 1932. Subject's parents irere set
forth as ROBERT L.aPARKS and ESTElLA,-deceased, Danville, Pennsylvania.
Subject's employment reflected that he was employed by JULIAN PACK,
Nbolvorth Building, New York City from July, j.922 to October, 1933

.

He was employed by the United States Department of Interior as Assistant
Solicitor to NATHAN R. MAF.GOLD from April, 193h to October, 193it. He
was employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority as Assistant Solicitor from
October, I93lj to June, 1935* Character references set forth in the
application by the subject were JA'T LTRENCE/pTY, Tennessee Valley -.iuthority,
Washington,^D . c . whom the subject claimed to have known since 1932; THOMAS
R.,TO PLL, Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Massachusetts whom subject
claimed to have known since 1931; P. G.\YOUNGIilAN, Danville National
Bank, ^anville, Pennsylvania, known by the subject over ten years: DR,
J. AIL y ^JACKSON, Danville State Hospital, Danville, Pennsylvania, known for
ten^years-r-JudgFWJDHI^ C.NCNOX, United States District Court, Southern
District .of Nov York, known since' 1932.

<

The certificate of character at the end of this application
rras sir-nod by JULIAN ’ y MACK, United States Circuit Court Judge, Judge
JOHN C. KNOX, District Court, Southern IUstrict of New York in ’an
answer to an inquiry by the committee of examiners, ~ashington, D.C.
Parch 1, 1936 regarding the subject stated n’y contact with this young
man (about two or three years) was such that he left a very favorable
impression on me. He not only possesses more than ordinary ability
but is, I think, a man of good character." Mr. Y6uNGCIAK of Danville,
Pennsylvania and NATHAN E. FARGOLD, in 1936 on the TVA Board, recommended
the subject. .

* ’

?Ir. TFOPAS REED^O FLL, Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Massachusetts
advised the Committee "an unusually brilliant and family man of absolute
rectitude and high ideals."

The indices of the "ashington Field Division were checked
on the character references set forth by the subject above ynd failed, to
reflect any information concerning JULIAN MACK, JOHN C. K’TOX, JMT.TM
JACKSON, N. G. YOUNGPAN, JATS L.. FLY,
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H. PO'TEL:

The files of the ^.shington Field Division reflect that JTHOIAS
cho may be identical with the individual named above vizs

a subject of the investigation for a position of Special Agent with this
Bureau in Farch of 1927. .

J^Cpnfidential^Hmm^\7hose identity is* known to the Bureau^ J>"^P
furnished additibnal-b-ackgroun^informatiorf regarding FARKS * employment
with the -State department.

On July 1, 191-5 (effective date) 1ARKS received salary
increase from 38250 to *927$ at which time he was the legislative Assistant
in the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Congressional Relations and
International Conferences. J5r. ACHE-SON.

J Confidential Informant|U whose identity is known to the bureau, b*l>&

furnished the 'f611btang~ixiformation-regarding the subject's telephone calls.
and calls to ' Astern Union during the. period of September 25, '1915 to
J&rch 11, 1916. The- following calls are made from ADams 9131,
residence of HERBERT S. FARES, 1518 26th Street, NT7, Washington, D.C.

signed

NFARKS

10-lii,

1-1 , 2 ,

Testern Union Danville, Pennsylvania,

Residence of R. L*

September 2$} 1915 to
'ARKS.

September 27, 1?15 Danville Pennsylvania #592-
( also on 9-28,10-7^0.-19-15“ .

'

September 30, 1915 Baltimore, Faryland Laf 3ll2(also on
15(2), 18,29; ll-5(collect), 10,13, ll,l8,28;12-3, 16,22,27, 29-15;
3 , 6, 8, 20, 27 ; 2-6( 2 ) , 10, 26-16;3-3, 5,16-16.

10-2-15 to Tacoma #6-5827
10-10 Baltimore 3AR 3750 (also on 1©-I7,2l)

10-

31 Baltimore, collect, long distance operator 51

11-

1, collect, Baltimore "PL 3167 also on 11-2.
11-6, collect Baltimore FOR 7000
11-6-15 collect to Baltimore, long distance operator ?8
11-11-15 Baltimore- TUX 1222 Dr. NATHAN B.^xFRJAN
.11-21 New York, ”TC 2-1000 P.E.Atkwood. HO Shelton.
11-21-15 Baltimore IAF 2390 also on 1-23.

11-

30 WU, Newark

12-

7-15 TJ Atlanta
1 12-23-15 laurel 866 , ,

1 12-26 Pasedena, SEG 2-H13, SEG 6-7121 Dr. R. JS Oppe-nheimer.
(

*12-26 Hastings, Florida #8103 E. Bowles— -
:

—
12-27 Baltimore 'DL 0323 Dr. Allen Woods -

12-27 Baltimore Lib 3152 Frs. (Dr. )JL'Jffi%9FRE5DEN~AIJ)
12-31-15 Danville, 798-R, R. L, FJLKS SlsF'on~2=3=li67^
1-2-16 Baltimore, Tux 0115 .

1-7-16 Baltimore Tol 5500, I
rrsT EICIttEAN, JOHN HOPKINS HOSPITAL.

1-8-16 Baltimore *“0L $$00 Dr. AllenX'bods, *''iss Eickleman, Secy.
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l-9-l*6 Baltimore, same call..

1-

26-nj Chicago »

2-

2-2*6 Laurel DEle $%1 Freight and Fassenger Station g
' 2-2l*-l*6 Hastings,

. Fla. #8103,. also on 3-1~-l*6 3
2-25-1*6 ~U at Tal»hasse

2-

25-1*6, collect call to Talahasse .-£11*00

3-

10-1*6 Danville, Pennsylvania #592r^ •
.

3-11-1*6 -*TJ to rpodward, Alabama. •-

1 names and telephone nu^-ers in'-the indices of the ’ .eshington
Field Division were checked on the above named and numbers -dth negative
results rith the exception of Dr. R. J. O’TSNHEDER. Pasedana to
-rdiom a call was made on December 26, I9i>3 on the subject.

*. review of the files of the .ashington Field Division reflects
thDt in the instant case information was received from a hiehly confidential
source in a Jemorandum to the SIC dated April 12, 19 1*6 regarding the
National Committee on Atomic Information that R. J. 0 PENHEB'ER was a
member of the. National Committee on atomic Information, "r.shington, D.C.
-and he is assigned to decide what information concerning the atomic Bomb
should be released. He is thought by the informant, to be inclined
toward the Communist doctrines. In a memorandum in the instant case dated
April 5, 19li6 regarding the National Com’-ittee on atomic Inform"ti on,
information is set forth that was received from the highly confidential
source above, to t.ie effect that the informant is extremely suspicious of
?_• OPPENHEll'ER one of the original atomic bomb group. The

/
Washington Field Division indices reflect a file on one JULIUS ROBERT

fC^TENHEB'ER in which ban Francisco is the Office of Origin.—AsHoF
February 19l*3 0rP5NKEI?;ER was reported, to be devoting his full time to the
Radiation laboratory at the University of California whore he was engaged
in experiments vital to the national defense which experiments were highly
con.idential and a closely guarded military secret. He was also reported
as closely associated with high ranking Communists of the San Francisco
area including such officials as 'TII.ri'NSCaSIDSff-'.W, State Secretary
and STEVE KELSON of the National Committee, an organizer of the lameda
County Communist Party.fife r-s also reported to have attended at least one
meeting with SCHI’TEIDEI? 'AN and IS.'A.CKFOLKOFF, a figure in the Communist

'

.
strand KA.KOM 7CHEV.IIER at CHEVALIER’S homej He is also reported to
ha <re [contributed -100 to the Communist Party which contribution went through
STEVE NELSON and ISAAC FOLKOFFA^ He ’was alleged to bo associated rith tho
foilorin^ organizations : Th>' ^niSrican Civil liberties Union, tl# Committee

.

Chfn<i* the ^Consumers' Union, the^-^nerican Committee for' Democrat!*
and Intellectual ' rreedon; TheS'Berkley'Conference for^Civic Betteraent.

The file in the "r.shington Field Division entitled: J. ROBERT
OPPFl’Hjr'ER with aliases. Internal Security - C, contained a teletype
transmitted to the "ashingten Field Division from San Francisco dated April 25
1?2*6 and the information contained therein reflects that J. ROBERT'OPPENHEB.ER
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Posies at the DnlvLsitv of c-MfSrnlf™h
d Us post as Prafes6°r of (h

Meld at 9.30 M on a plLfto aS^t’ *«*“*•* «* Hamilton Af
The purpose of this trip was unJoin^H,

3

?
-shington, D.C; on *pril 26th*

Crossroads. Tnformants ad\ri«:prf +v. +
Relieved in connection with

’ill be a. ™ihTto‘«o
” thEt

.WW®" trip to Vashington

23> 1?«5 at San '-'rahclsoo^ntltled 'ic^lot.
0*"11' J‘ £-S3IDi oated September

Z: T?:
lects «« ^so?t w^74n^^r

tr
s
’ ^r-1 5cc!jritp-

Intc-lli ence Section that he
W :IER formed the Jilitaiy

attempts had been made to of tIlG fa<* that
project for the benefit of the itucSf^iu

regarding the Jiadiation laboratory
' SGi

f
that attempts w£e «e is sported, to have

^
' of the Russian Consulate in Sa£ requsst of an attache

PHYSIC-'X SUaVEHL.-jJCE
•

,

leave hi s residence'
7

atV51 °^th *g+r^t
1^1® 511^ject was observed to

«*, a 1936 Buickra‘e passed fr S.
* >Shingt°n> °-C. and enter his

subject *s description ill be^-t
11 Feen

> Dc tag 59-635 (the
drove frop his rLdencrih^u^^IoVpL^ °f “»*'*«*>• Subject
27th street and Virginia venues rVw!V? ^ t

?' filing station at
taxi cab and w=s driven to the South-- s+ 1 ?+k i?**

cfir -nd entered a‘

Department where he entered,
1

v^ke^to tW? ^ St
f
eet France of the State

~

i
! to the Second Floor. (It r^s coSL^nt,^

?t°r end took the- elevator

J
is located in Hoorn 271

(

in the ;

*

hQt the subject
I name cannot be found or the

thG St-'-te Departments His
h'.ssistant to Sr.

COar> hroeTOr ln rM»> 27? is ». FEHOUSOF,

entrance of tho^tcte^onJt-™? aceoJi-n’

'

h’k
0'* lEft the southr!ost ..

as 25 years of a.c-e; weight' 120-^eirht^^^
by a y°^g wanr-n described

broTTn hair- worn shoulder l-=vel« fimlro o'
3 * co®plcxion medium; light

stren hat green tri»m££. B%Z° bPS; *“•? JtUi «i
shape 5»10». The sublet w +v! * black leather pocketbook square
to 2rlbby»s Jewelers at 615 15th Street

°°c
.
efii®nft^3r holding hands walked

that the ’.Toman loft a natch or brfS^’fl *"'.f
rte»*a * » is bsllevod

unidentified rfam--n then T-a^cd t’ the hon ri ?i
ir* **'3^ and the

P Streets, *7 and entered S i.30 *5°i?

™

««> ««ct and
floor There they ordered dinned t ?VvZ 3°d

'S*
4*" *° thc *««»»

mnan left the i,00 Cl„h -aalkV to thr
^^ct and tho unidentified ,

Street side at tho United staW ^Sonfof K%‘ « tho 17th.
and both entered tho elector.

' i'fSor actiSiv^ TT* '
•

™er -ctivity was noted on that date*
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On **pril 2U, 19h6 a physical surveillance of the subject ms
confu ted and the subject left his residence at 9*10 ¥ wearing the same
clothes' and carrying the same briefcase as on April 23, 19^6* He entered
his car and drove to the same filling station at 27th and Virginia -venues

: where he left his car and entered a cab and proceeded to the southwest
entrance of the State Department entering at 9.33 At 10.35 ‘K the
subject, accam.pani.~d by the same woman as ientioned on the surveillance
of •April 23, 19U6 left the northwest exit of the State Department building
and entered Caseys Chop House at 610 17th Street, F7. Both the subject
and the unidentified reman had breakfast at this time. .*t 11.02 2' the
subject arid the unidentified woman left the Cafe* Subject *mik'd to
the '.ashington Loan and Trust Company, 17th and G Street and entered.
The unidentified woman crossed the street and entered the northwest 17th
Street entrance of the State Department, miked up stairs one flight and
dorm l?th street corridor to a room marked ’'Press Office of the Special
Assistant to the Secretary." It is noted that Assistant to the Secretary
SUSSEX.! is in Room lilt on the same corridor three doors away. At 11.13 FI-

the subject left the bank: and entered the northwest entrance of the State
• Department and took the elevator to the second floor. Neither the subject
nor the unidentified woman were observed to leave the State Department
for lunch on that date.

1

At 5.I1.7 P!*' the subject, accompanied, by the sane. woman
..

wearing a grey flannel two piece suit, black hat, black bag, no gloves,
ballarinos shoes, came out of the southwest exit of the Department of State

and entered a taxicab that proceeded to the ^sso Station where subject
left his car. Both entered the subject 's Car at 6.05 FIX and drove to the
“fcffle Shop, Rock Creek Parkway directly across from the -tables Restaurant
on the Potomac. They both entered and sat down at the counter. At 6.25 VV
the sub jr rt and the some woman left the Dhffle shop and entered the subject's
car. He then drove through Rock Creek Park to the Kennedy “hrren Hotel
on Connecticut Avenue, FT.

The unidentified woman left the subject's car and. he drove array#

The woman was observed to walk to the desk in the Kennedy bhrren Hotel
and. was given some nail# She then walked to the cigar and news
stand and purchased a newspaper. She then proceeded to her room, 319, .on

the ground floor, took a key from her purse, unlocked the door and
entered. On the door of 319 is the name GEORGE BiHffl$v£LSON. The
indices .of the ‘.bshinrton Field Division fail to'reflect afy“T2*drmation
concerning GEORGE BARRY “TLSOF.

An attempt rd.ll be made to secure any information concerning
the subject at the "’asbington Loan and Trust Company, 17th and G Street, K7
and the identity of the unidentified roman with whom the subject was seen
on ..pril 2lith and 23rd rd.ll be ascertained and set forth in the next investi-
gative report concerning the subject.
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_ ^Confidential National Defense Informant furnished the
- .ashington Field I&visibn with a photograph of th^ubject." "The
Bureau was requested in a letter from the "ashington Field Division to

- £
urnifh several copies of this letter and -an additional negative that can

L
in

,
the file in instant case. The informant has requestedthat the original picture be returned. -

• i

’ '

Reference is made to the report dated May 2, 19b6 in instant
case^ in which information was set forth obtained from the Civil Service

.
Corimssior^ regarding the subject. The subject set forth in his
IT

v:l
;; • ^

Crvi
^
e

L f
p?lication the names of. several persons as references.

The files c_ the .ashington Field. Division were chocked on these individualsand tao ir.xormation regarding them is set forth below.

JOHN LORD.^t) 'BRIM - The report of opcci/H Ahent T.
z “y ±i>f 19U1 nt Ashington, DtC. reflects that: JOHN

LOfS 0>
;
RLJvwas a. member of the Committee of Labor employment and

'

Social Secretary of the layers Guild. JULIUS A.rKRUG - The record
*i

' eni S^-C- ^GAUGKEY ^atcTimyerMy at Los Neeles
entitled JOHN A*LLLI^EYXR, was, T1SYER attended the 19h$ Kentucky Derby

^CLIUS
“f

KRUG. 'PB -Lockheed T7i contract approved by JULIUS A,
PUG for the TB after KRUG contacted by ILTiER. A bill for “3576.83 r-centlvincurred by ELLIOTTROOSEVELT at 3everly Hills Hotel charged to HUGHES /

^
^iRCFuiFT. J’EIERS made frequent trips to Palm Springs, California during

ycars * ®urinS December, 19-'b he was accompanied by JULIUS ^ ‘

--JjG of PB. KRUG was with ; LESTERS on Narch.l9l£ visit and KRUG w»s
accompanied on this visit by Nrs. JILRIIYI^UNODY believed the wife of a
h,..-al officer. h'EY^P.’s papers indicated 'attempt by him to obtain five
and a half million extra feet of film for a KOMRD'IrDOHES picture
through the MB. -j -

• _NATH.JT R.^HMGOLD listed as a member of the Lawyers Guild
an tne Dies Indices. Na

T

fc'JJ^RQSShAR also known as NATHAN<f7_RG0LIS was
born Ju3y 21, 18.99 at Jassi, Koumania and became a United States Citizenby viture of his father's naturalization on July lb, 1906, name was changed
from. r ARGOLI S to HARGOLD on September 10, 1920. Engaged in the private
practise ov law with the firm North and Lehman, NYC August of 1923 to
..prii 1925, employed. as assistant United States Attorney, Southern District

102a
C
lo?S

rk
i

192
? ^ ^28 # SP?cial Counsel with the New York Transit Commission^Bor Indian .^fairs Institute for Government' Research,

1
g3J’J931|

Special Counsel for the National Association for the Mvar.cercnt

ino^
0
f
0r0d Pcopl2» 1930-1933; Instructor at Harvard Law School September

1927 to June, 1928; was appointed Solicitor of the Interior Department -

.arch 23 , 1933 at a salary of '4

8>00 per a-numj active member of the bars
of hew York and ashington, D.C.j US Supreme Court, ife .Circuit Court of
_.?p'.als, US District Court, Southern District of New York, American •

-arAssielation, now Judge, T'unicipal Court, “ashineton, n.C. Dies Indicesreflect .JtGGLIS as a member of the Committee of Liberal Law «nd Social
Legislation and the National Labors Guild. He is a member of the Lawyers
Committee on **mcrican Relations with Spain, He is listed as in the "little

of
a
xndSn

k
Ci?il

C
SSts

J1 °f ^ "*mcrican Civ11 W-bertios Union, Committee*.
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{ Confidential Informants advise MARGOLIS resigned from the '-Nati^ib^
Lawyers Guild subsequent to April, 1938. The files of the ‘TashingtcxjfcJield
Division reflect that FREDERIC? y./BATON tos inypst.-i pat.ad by this office in 191*0
as an applicant for a position with the Commission for the Counsel of
National Defense. This investigation was confined to determining whether
EATON had a voice in the management of any industrial concern.

The following is a description of NARKS as obtained through
observation and various background information obtained concerning him.

Name - HERBERT STON yfcftTCR -

Born - July 20, 1907 at Danville, Pennsylvania
Height - 5' 6"

Teight - 155 lbs. . .

*

Hair - black, wavy - parted on his right side and well groomed*
Build - muscular and stocky .

Complexion - medium
Youthful looking, ears larger than average, short neck,
walks slightly pigeon toed* *

‘Tears glasses, silver rimmed and tortoise shelled, teeth straight.
Deep lines around mouth when smiling and talking.

Appearance - Jewish, neat, "^ars double breasted suit, black,
no hat, goathide briefcase.

Car - Buick, five passenger Coupe dark green, DC license 59635,
larital status - married, wife REBECCASHARKS , nee^BO'TLFS .

Son, JONATHAN BO’TLES lkRKS,age3' •'

SS Board yhO, New York City,
Order number 275 , Classified 2B

1

,

Residence - 1518 26th Street, NT, Washington, D.C. ADams 9131.
Employment - Assistant to the Undersecretary of State,- Nr. DEAN'

ACHESON, Room 281, State Department Extension 2161.
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Date and Postmark

Rash.DC. JU—17—1*6
Higgs National

"ash.DC April 16,191*6

• To_ .
•

.

' • •
•

1 *

ISr. Robert T.Mller ’
.

or Mrs. Jenny L.liJ_Ler

Mr.Robert R.Tiiller III

From

Riggs Nat'l Bank
Chevy Chase Br.
Conn and Morrison
St. ‘ash.DC. .

The Riggs Nat '1
Bank, Chevy Chase Br,
Conn Ave . and Jfc’rison
St.

following information was obtained through^Confidential
j-3.- «n m _ i. 1 ! ^ .•%•!/ ... . . . . ' /

v
-

—
. ^ o W-.W. • vwwwxiiww u:u UU»W*

I Hf the period «pril l6-30fch inclusive/

On -*.pril 17, 19fc6 subject contacted KATELEEM FA'HY and during the
conversation subject inquired as to the health of J..CK FAHY, husband of
KATHLEEN who is confined to Gallinger Hospital with TB ‘pneumonia,

'

On ~pril 20, 19u6 LODULLMuN who is a subject in instant* case
tried to contact subject !IDLER and was advised that ITLLER would not >>e
home until later in the afternoon. ULLMAN left word t.o have MIXER contact
him when he arrived home. On the same, date DUNCAN E.>R0"2>*M contacted
the ITIITR residence but was advised that the MIXERS •nere out,/ (DIRTC 'S'
E. SO'JAN is a dentist residing at 3105 Northampton Street). SL ft

On *pril 21, 19h6 JOSEPH GREGG, subject in instant case,
contacted MLLER and during the conversation it was determined’ that the
GREGGs were supposed to be at the MLLFRS at 8 o'clock on instant
date and refeta-ing to the "situation” FILLER said that “everything” is *bout
"average."

On •April 22, 19L6 GI1AT, 7TLL~R contacted EDITH HALPTRIN whose
husband is a subject i» instant ease but the conversation is not—pertinent
to this investigation. V/ ^ ^

On April 23, 19ii6 Mrs. KULISCHSR contacted GI?TIY -XLLER and during
the convcrsatior with her she told C-INFY that Mr .NKULISCHER jras going to •

teach "Problems of Population" at -umcrican University andGTTY replied
that "wo are taking a background in Social Science there", Mrs. KULISCHER
also stated that she was taking a course in Government in an .Jnericanzation
School. She added that she is learning'so much about government that she
can soon start her own government school and' stated that she had applied

£?
r

?. £
ob r-’ith

£
ho library of Congress. She also said that she heard

the library of congress was working on a Slavian project and that she had
given GIIAT's name as a reference, (Krs. RCT of American University was
contacted regarding Dr. KULISCHER and she advised that at the present time
Dr. KULISCHER is not teaching at Vie. University but that he is on the '•

"prospective instructors list.") /«>. ,
-

.

7\ •Ay
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On the same date LUDKELLE^UiRSALILi triedto -contact either 14*

»

or Krs. KELLER but both were out for the evening. ^ -
*

On **pril 2Uth mua^aaKXU contacted GIKMX' KEIL7R and invited
her. and ROBERT to a buffet supperwpn'Saturday evening «pri± 27, 19lj6.
MARSAIZA told GINNY that TRUDA— and PETER were coming down from Netr
York* GINNY inquired if j.CK had heard anything yet and !ARSALKA stated
that just before aster they had had a meeting and thought nit n would
be decided upon but that they had so many other things on the
agenda that no appointments were discussed. She added that BERN, phonetic,
went to -lorida to a meeting which is to be held in which they hope the
appointments will be decided upon, yf 14 \ C\

n
f

rj£*i
On -pril 26, 191:6 ROBERScWILLER II who is the subject’s father,

contacted GINNY IICIIER and advised' 'her thdT'Ke and his wife were staying

with Dr.VS’ITH in Baltimore and that they had arrived 'there last night
from -lorida, and requested that BOB I1LLER . the_.sub.iect, make' hotel
reservations for them for Friday and "Saturday or Sunday, Ifey 3, li, and five

at the Shoreham Hotel, It was subsequently determined that ROBERT
1T T.T.TT.T? made reservations for his father and mother at the Shoreham Hotel

for the above dates. On the same date an unidentified man contacted

ROBERT MILLER and madSfllvdate for MILLER to see him at 8 o’clock
on Ajri-r-27-

, 191:6, fC (/(

A physical surveillance conducted on the subject on the

morning of April 27, 19b6 reflected that the subject left his home at

7.50 X- and drove to 3106 N Street, NW and entered that address. It was

determined that the above address is that of Dr. ROBERT TRATCIHR,V*PRSE,

previously mentioned in this case, ;

Subject KILLER who was in Dr, HORSE’S office from 8.10 AH to

9.10AM on that date,
'*

'
'

.

On April 28, 191:6 GINNY HILLER contacted SHgSP fJETS and

invited her to a gathering which was to be held on the evening of

April 28th j
however SHURA declined the invitation inasmuch as she had

guests for the evening. On the same date subject HILLER contacted his

wife GINNY and. the conversation was such that it was also evident that BOB
was leaving ter,to and. that in the event he v/as not coming home Tuesday the

30th he would call her and if she did not hear from him by them he would
be home Tuesday night. However it is not believed that HELLER left

town inasmuch as he was observed at his work at the German Embassy on

Monday, the 29th of April.

r< M-'
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On April 29, 1^6 GIKNY IfILLER contacted ?
rONA d/bOLLBS and

invited KONA, and her husband, BIAIR, who xs a Star Reported to

cocktails on Saturday between the hours of U and 7* Subsequently .

ttji"Y contacted SARA/KINDLEB5RGFR (whose husband is CHARLES T/ KBDLEB^GER,

and official at the State Department) and invited the KINDLEBEftGERS to

cocktails on Saturday evening; however SARA declined the invitation

stating that she could not get away on account of the baby.
i

On April 29th GIFI'-Y IXLLER contacted a Mr. KULAZCER, phonetic,

and invited him and Ids wife to a cocktail, party on Saturday and he \

accented. Subsequently GINNY also invited POIAYA HABICHT and POLAY^jX

accepted. GINNY told POLAYA that the HOLZETS -will- alsu be there.

6

On ^pril 30th GINNY KILLER contacted Mrs. NIEOLL -and invited

her to the cocktail party of Saturday and advised her that FLOfLBVY,

GINNY »s sister would pick her ap.^^

PHYSICAL SURVEIILANCE

The following surveillance was conducted on subject MILLER by

Special Agents JOHN BARRON and C. AUBREY BRENT on April 26, 19h6 to

ascertain if possible if MI-LER was going to contact a.

suspicious talking party who had contacted MILLER at his home previously

on the same day. At 12.1*5 PM the subject ’YLLER was observed leaving the

German Embassy* and he walked to the Department of Interior on D Street.

Ke was later observed in the Interior Cafeteria eating lunch with an unknown

man and both were engaged in profuse conversation, vt 1.35 PM JUITR

and an unknown man loft the ca-feteria and MILLER was observed to enter the

museum where they separated and the unknown man went into the Library.

The unknown man later returned to the museum whore he joined JAELLER. Both

FILLER and the urkr.-wn man left the Interior Department and walked to the

end of the Qtis Building at 810 18th Street which is part of the State

Uc'-artnent and entered. A* 2.20 PM the unknown man came out of the Otis

Building and walked to the State Department Building on Pennsylvania

..venue and upon entering took the elevator to the third floor and walk d

to the northwest corner of the building whore he entered the offices of

the Southern European Division. He entered this door at 2.20 P?
r
. Tho

unknoiTn men is described as Age 28; 5* Hi” j 175 lbs; wears dark horned

rimmed glasses; eves believed brown; medium build; complexion sailor:; smooth

long narrow face with long jaws; walked slew footed and rather fast;

arocarance, was wearing green colored felt hat with brim turned up;light

weight tan raincoat; hair dark brown slicked down on top of h-ad and parted

hieh on loft side.

The following surveillance was conducted by Special .gent . R.

CORIA-’LISON and PAYNE on v.pril 27, 19U6,



At 7.30 PM subject and his. wife were observed leaving

their residence at 3223 Northampton Street, NT. They drove to R Street

and were observed entering the residence zt 3317 R Strfeet, N"/. It was

det'min *d that this is the home of J. P > llJtSiiLKA. in the immediate

vicinity of the above address the following cars were observed:

DC license tag 132537 registered to 13SSIE L./NORRIS, 192k 17th

Street, IT7. * >

.

DC tags 7861*6 registered to JAIMES V L^S, 1678 Irvxng

Street, N’T.

Pennsylvania 771S-R 191*6.

19^6 Massachusetts license 668212.

1



.

1*
t*

Reference is made to a physical surveillance on the above subject
in the instant case in the report dated May 2, 19lf6 in which the subject's
wife was observed with two children on ^pril 9, 19^6. The records of the *

Vital statistics Bureau of ‘‘ashington, D.C. *300 Indiana Avenue, Washington,
D.C. reflects the following information concerning the subject's family.

Birth record certificate #1+91831 sets forth that JEFFREY FREDERICK
.

* jfa'" .1 %.N was born 20th of 'December, I9lt2 at Garfield
Memorial Hospital* •

*

Hother RUTH- VAY^jmi nee ^AIL^RT, age 28, white,
born Few York'"City, occupation/-housewife, and
teacher; father was JA!;FS RC^F'TAN age 35, white,
-born Yew York City employed by the Planning Commission
of the -TB, DC. The home address was listed as 6019
Forth 19th Road, Arlinirton, Virginia. The family physician
was listed as CAROLINE JAYSON, !D, 1801 I Street, FT.

^irth record certificate #535-558 reflects that BROOK
ANNE N^'I'AF was born November li, 19hlj at the Garfield
Femorial Hospital, '"ashington, D.C. The mother was
RUTH FAY lETTTAN nee GALLERT and father JAITS ROY NE1AK
employed as an attori^- in the -Tar Department, Washington, D.C.
The residence address was listed as 1321 Holly Street, FT
and the family physician as CAROLINE JACKSON, 1150 Connecticut
Avenue, FT.

The indices of the
CarolineJackson and ruth m.

Washington Field Division were checked on
FFMAN, nee GALLERT with negative results.

Confidential Informant^^Uhose identity is known to the Bureau
furnished the following information regarding the subject's telephone
contacts from September 10, I9ii5 to Karch 28, 19li6, This information
is being set forth below. -

The following telephone calls and Festern Union messages
Tore made from TACOLA 3699 listed for JAIMES R. NETAN, 1321 Holly Street,
FT, ‘ashington, D.C.
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9-10-1*5 to New York RHI ii—8358 (also on 9-17)
'

• -

9-

15-1*5 to New York ?!UR 2-0177 FRANX\)ELANEY 60 E.li2nd St.
'9-17-1*5 to- New York TAV 7-21*06, Bradney (BRADLEY or DOYLE)

10-

18-1*5 to Stanford I4-6O7O (JEROi^.tfEIDENOR/RICRARD L
?
/SDfOM

‘

INFIELD Avenue)
1

WU-10-23-i*5 to New York signed NETAN
* D-10-27 Rye 1

'•TJ 10-29-1*5 New York

11-

3 Pinehurst, North Carolina, 2911 Senator BRIW!fc!AHON,
Carolina Hotel '*

11-5-1*5 Stanford, Connecticut I1-6O7O
11-11-1*5 Net: York RhT lt-8358
11-18-1*5 New York But 8-3277 - Kiss DORIS JfklLERT 12_E 86th St.

11-

21-1.5 ~TJ New York 1

12-

5-1*5 LE TS DELE 2931 - JOSEPH L. 'R0CKrTTE/ Henloper Poultry Company
12-1-1*5 V

TJ Princeton
12-3-1*5 *TJ "ashington, D,C. .»

12-10 New York SUS 7-1*1*00 Room 1303 ERNEST
,

GALLrRT
12-13 New York RAT 9-6900 JOSEPH Lr ROCKRDOD

'

12-16 New York RHI l*-8358 also on 2-9-l*6
12-18 -U Long Beach, California
12-27 Stamford-JERCTT TIDIAN
12-28 New York FRA 7-8636
1-7-1*6 Anapolis l*-888 '

1-18-4*6 New York RHI 1.-8358 -,Nrs. EUGENE^iTTAN
1-18-1*6 BUT 8-1*3i-3 Dr. ERNST ’KULKA East 70th St. NYC
1-25 New York LEE l*-3300 s. EUC-ENIE^IF'M, 5th Ave,Hospital.
1-25-1*6 *"U San Francisco also 1-26-1*6 '

1-25-1*6 New York BUT 6-1*81*3 (also on 1-26 and 2/2/L6)
1-26-1*6 New York LEE l*-3300 (also on l-27,28,30,31j2/l,l*,5/l!.6)

1-

27-1*6 Netr York PLA 5-0903 IRVING'REICHERT /SOBOL Apt.'
2

-

1-1*6 New York "TO 2-1*100 Nrs. REICHERT "SOBOL, Apt Park Lane Ho.
2—7—1*6 New York ASH l*-8l 7l* K.1NSE 'COHEN, 385 5th Ave.
2-10-1*6 Collect call to ATT 9-381*1* ,

2-11 Salt Lake City i*—1051* Nlss JEAN/SCHUBACK .

2-11-1*6 New York, *TC 2-1000 ALVIN ADl'J'S, HOTEL AMBASSADOR
2-15-1*6 New York SUS 7-3656 Peerless Stor and Fov. 100 8!*th.
2-18-1*6 ASH ii-1900 JOHN 'FISHER, HARDER BROTHERS POLISHING CO. NYC.
2-19-1*6 Baltimore, LEX li*60

2-19 Baltimore L-'J 1520
2-19 Baltimore SO" 1010 .

2-26 New York SUS 7-1*1*60 ERNST G'XLERT
'

2-

27 New York SUS 7-3656 Peerless

3—

2—4*6 New York BUT 8-4*000 Itrs. BFRIARD^TiITLOCKj
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,, ^on
F'

ferson 72li9 iisted as 3hO

9

3l*th Place, NM for subject NETMAN
tue* fop.owing telephone calls and 'Testern Union messages were sent:

3-27-2*6 TU Evia PO Virginia
3-27-U6 ~U Salt Lake City, Utah
3-29-1*6 :.U Brookneal, Virginia
3-2Q-U6 Hatboro, Pennsylvania (998 7 J4*. DAM to Krs. L, dan)

letters were forwarded to the appropriate Field Divisions covering
- above-telephonic calls made by subject KRV'Jf and these offices were

requested to conduct a discreet
' investigation concerning the

recepients of these calls* The results of these investigations will
be set forth in a later report. An attempt will be made to secure the contents
of telegrams sent by NETAN.

The indices of the Tashinfton Field Division were checked
with regard to the names and telephone communications sent as set forth
above with negative results.

Reference is made to the report in the instant case dated
lihy 2, 191*6 in which it was set forth that two persons with whom the subject
was seen, on April 10, 191*6 and --ipril 11, 192*6 would be identified and the
information set forth in a subsequent report. The unidentified man
who -as described as 5' 8", weight 150 lbs, age 1*5-50 with grey-brown
hair and who was observed leaving the Lafayette Building on April 16, 191*6
was subsequently determined by physical surveillance to be !i*. RAY?UNO
D.TbFRGSTROH of 101* Everett Street, Kensington, Maryland. Ir.
BERGSTROM is the owner of a 192*1 - ord Sedan bearing Maryland tag 551*-l*3l*. '

Through the records of the information clerk at the Lafayette
Building, .ashington, D.C. it was ascertained that RAYMOND D. BERGSTROM
was enployod .by. the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, Room 853 Branch 286
Lafayette Euilding, Vermont avenue and I Streets, NT.

The criminal records of the Metropolitan Police Department
were checked regarding this individual with negative results. The
indices of the Washington ^ield Division also failed to reflect any infor-
mation concerning BERGSTROM. Stone's Mercantile Agency, Tashington, D.C.
records were checked and the following information was secured in a report
dated January 2, 19itl at the Mercantile Agency:

97
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ru " rtv, J
3’ BERGSTROM, wife-MARY L. resides 101* Everett Street,

ig?7+n
h
J-T

T
^®T

1^Fl4ndr
'^fe was born 31, 1901 and from November 2K?

afi pJli5 h®611 f^P^yed by the Reconstruction finance Corporation

Novenbe^20 l 9^
n
+r?o?f^ d at aPProximately §5,000 annum. ' From

1+
20

f

1933 t 1937 he was ^Ployed by the flPA as finance examiner
J.™00 peL^^* Kis family consists of a wife and two dependent

RhidoToi f0™ 1

.;
8" to the District of Columbia from iast Greenwich,—

’

? SSS%£ Haw* nw"“

-

rp r»-, f
^°^dence, Rhode Island Credit Report dated November 26, 1931*

r
he

+
resided at & ^ctor Street, East Greenwich, RhodeIsland for two years. He is a native of East Greenwich, Rhode Island and
111 the local scho°l there. Seven years agate moved to New Yorkw ^Ported to have been a bond salesman with Harris ForbesCompany. His late father was a Senator from East .Teenwich for m^y yeSs.

From credit report dated November '27, 193b at New York Citvxt was ascertained that BERGSTROM was employedVhARRIS FOrS CO^IlDrnow known as the CEDAR LIQUIDATING CORPORATION on July li*, 192I1 as a
'

corSlidatiin
S
of
n
^ "SJ

^tinned with CHARLES HARRIS FORBES following the

unti?
1^^ f

J?® °c
aS

!
Securitl6s Corporation and Harris Forbes Comoa ny

f ? Sa
J
10n September 17» ^32. It was reported at th*t time*

^
of a Sgn&d be

r
aUS® he was incumbered by financial obligationsof a sizeable amount. The report reflects that at no time was there anyoccasion to question BERGSTROM'S honesty or integrity. The r-cord reflects

r
at 206 Stre=t, Princeton, ^Nen^ 2/105

*3

Spring Street, East Greenwich, Rho-’e Island. ...
BERGSTROH's description is set forth below:

1

Name - RAYI.DNB D. RERGSTRO?'
Height r"Brt -w==^
Teight - 150 lbs.
Age - US - born May 3, 1901.
Build - short, average build v ' .

^±T ~ brown, greying on the sides, thin in front
Complexion - dark

,
Married - wife's name !ART L.
Residence - 101* Everett Street', Chevy Chase Vi-w Maryland

. Employment - RFC, Lafeyette Building; Tashington, D.cf
Drives 19bl Ford Sedan, Maryland tags 5>5b-b3b*
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- ' Reference is made to the report in instant case dated May- 2, \
19li6 wherein information is set forth, that the subject tbs observed .

V
frith an unidentified man being driven. to the United States Capitol
on the mornipg of April 10, 19 1x6 and that the subject was observed with the
same unidentified man on the afternoon 'of that day. On April II, 19h6 the
subject was observed with the same unidentified man walking with Senator

,

.

°

n
.
‘the first floor of the US Capitol Building near Senator

McMAHON *s office. This unidentified man was referred to in the previous
report as unidentified man #1. On Hay 2, 191(6 Ur. EDTJRRD UHIERYCONDON was
observed making a speech at Lisner Auditorium, George ~ashingtoh University,
7ashington, D.C. and ‘ ?as previously determined that the unidentified man
rex erred to above is, iu

.
fact. Dr. CONDON, Director of the Bureau of Standards,

nis description is set forth below

j

Height - 10" «

Age - US years.
^ .

‘'eight - 200 lbs.
“ black, cut short—receding on each side, thin on top

' Complexion — fair, clean shaven, heaty beard
Peculiarities - large long ears, slightly knock-kneed, large

head, glasses silver frame, slight double chin,
heavy set, black hair on back of hands.

Ryes - dark.
Residence - 3321* Military Road, N7, telephone "Dodley 10l*9.

Information has been secured from a highly confidents

The Washington Field Office indices reflect a file on Dr.
ED7ARD UHLFR CONDON which investigation was made in July and August of I9I1O

tir
‘^ CONDON was reported to be 38 years of age and resided at

li(20 .alnut otre r-t, Edgewood, Pennsylvania. He jns reported to have been
Assistant Director in charge of the National Fundamental Research Fellowship
Bl~n, iestinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Research laboratories
since September 1, 1937 end considered one of the ablest and most
brilliant physicists in the United States. In this capacity he. also did
research on atomic power. He received his AB and PHD degrees from the Uni-
versity of California in 1921; and 1926 ;’and about 1927 attended the
Universities of Gottengen and Munich in Germany. He has. been a member of the
faculty at the University of Columbia, Princeton, Minnesota and has been an

'

associate editor of "Physical Review". He reported to be a Fella?of the
American Physical Society, ^No informa tion was developed in this investi-
gation which would indicate any actions on Dr. CONDON 1 s part which might ’ Xbe disloyal to the Uijited. States or to indicate radicalism on his pwrty in V
ary way whatsoever. > v

Pit
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•
. °T*,

April 16, 191*6 the following information was furnished to
•ashmgton -field Division by the Special 'pent in Charge at Baltimore, -

Maryland regardingjfr. EDWARD TTWTra no^moN.

••Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
12 March 191*6

theft

JENGRANDUK FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE : i

1. On 12 March 19.1*6, M-* Frederick '7, Ainkle, former CIC
Agent, whose home address 36? California Avenue, Oakmont, Pennsyl-
vania, telephone, Oalcmont 2161, called at the Pittsburgh Field Office
ano furnished the undersigned with the following information?

2,. Dr. CONDON, who has been engaged in atomic research in the
United States for mary years and is a well known authority on
atomic energy, having allegedly contributed materially to the
research, which ended in the development of the atomic bomb, was
formerly connected with bestinghouse Electric in their Research Lab-
oratories in 'fast Pittsburgh. Dr. Condon is presently head of the
bureau of Standards in ‘b.shin-ton, D.C. In the summer of 19l'5,
according to this informant. Dr. Condon attempted to gain a

L

P1 ssoort to Russia and was denied same by the State Department at
that time. Informant stated that Dr. Condon has expressed his
disappointment at being denied a passport to Russia and is very
disgruntled about this. He is further reported to be very sympathetic
with Russia and is alleged to have stated that he is in accord
with Russia «s foreign policy. Informant related that this information
had come to him from a very reliable source and he felt that the
information was true.

3* bundle can also be located in the Assignment Room
of the Common Pl-as Court, 7th Floor, City-County Building,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

i*. In approximately 1939, the Federal Bureau of Investigation
conducted an investigation of Dr. Condon under the character '•Infor-
mation Concerning”, which report was made available to this office.
It is recommended that the information herein be furnished to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for such value as it may be worth.”

* “Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
13 1-arch 191*6

MEIDRANDUF FOR THE OFFICER IN CHARGE:
.SUBJECT? DOCTOR CONDON

”1. On 13 1-arch 191*6, Mr. FREDERICK -vTbUNKLE, former Special -

Agent of the Counter Intelligence Corps previously stationed in Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, and who was recently . discharged from the United
Sta.tes Amy, again appeared at the Pittsburgh Field Office. Mr,
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"Dunkle »s home address is 367 California ‘Avenue, Oakmont, ,ennsylvania, telephone, Oakmont 2161. .His present occupation isminute clerk. Common Pleas Court, City-County Building, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Dunkle was specifically -questioned regarding the sour^f*of his inform ation that was specifically questioned regarding the_purce of his information that Dr. Condon, a well known scientist,who allegedly contributed materially to research, which ended in the
Development of the atomic bomb, was v?ry much in sympathy with
iiussia and its foreign policies and had endeavored to returnto Russia during the summer of I9L.5 . •

. .

2. Dunkle stated that his original source of information
’

‘ •
‘

?nd
°n

Ca
?
e from *** David BX Fawcett. Assistant DistrictAttorney

, .dlegheny County, who~is~T.ocated on the third floor of theCourt _x°use in Pittsburgh. Fawcett is stated to be a graduate of.estminster College, to be President of the Oakmont,
Pennsylvania school board, and President of the Oakmont Chamber
o wonuerce. He is of Shglish descent and his parents are native

vania.
meriCanS ’ FaTrcett li-ves on ashington .venue in Oakmont, Pennsyl-

tw. r^QueS
^.
i°

1

n
?
d a

f
to Fr,v;cett ,s source of information concerning

\ s*a*?d that the original Informant, from

At a recent school board’ml-
ir: uaicnont, Pennsylvania, Fawcett told Dunkle about the allegedCommunist apathies of Dr. C0ndori.

' +* stated hhat according to information he had been
..ble to get fr?n FOTcett, Dr. Condon is very sjmpathetic uith Russianpolicies and with Communist doctrines. He indicated that Dr.'Condon was highly disgruntled, beoaiusfejiejwas unable to obtain agas^2qrt_jto_nussia last summer. Dr. Condon is said toTnve vTHtrd^ssia bef^e, toTi iTS5isiin extraction, and his is'lurtheralleged to be of Czechoslovakian birth. Dr. Condon's present
whereabouts are unknown to Dunkle, but he was formerly connected "
with .cstinghouse .Electric in their Research Laboratories, and

Sc!”
presently Head of the 3ureau of Standards in 'ashington.
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In the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. 'JOKES dated January. 28, , I
1946 at Washington, D.C. in the instant case VICTOR PERLO, alias VICTd!|r, |_|l
PERL07, a subject in this case, listed the name of EDAARD KASNER, V»V|l
Professor of Economics at Cdlumbis University, New~York City, as one
of his references when applying for employment with the T7sr Production
Board in Tashington, D.C,

.

Reference is made to the report ®f this case dated Msy 2, 19h6
in which information was set forth that the Board of Ecomomic * Warfare
files reflected subject NE'KAN was employed by FRANK DELANEY, 60 East i|2nd
Street, NEw York City from January 1933 to 19367~ ,

The files of the -ashington Field Division reflect that in the report of
Special Agent T. DORSEY dated Kay 15, 19ltl at “ashington, D.C, •

entitled: “Lawyers Guild” information is set forth that a FRANK Jj^DELlNEY,.

.

-wno may be identical to the above FRANK DELANEY,was a member of a soecial
committee of the Chicago Qiapter of the Lawyers Guild, who in Agent* DORSEY »s
report, proposed ^ vote by 'the Chicago Chapter of the Lawyers Guild
as to whether this Chapter should withdraw from the National organization
following the resignation of several prominent Chicago members who claimed
that the New York Chapter of the Lawyers Guild was -dominated by the Communist
Party,

.
The files of thd 'IMLflgMn Pield ±7*

visaon reflected that the -mere can Jewish Committee is one of the National
organizations on record in the United States Congress as urging early and
permanent action of the Fair Employment Practises Committee.,

On May 1, 19h6 a letter was sent to the Bureau to the Attention
of the Identification Division requesting that a name search be made in
the Identification Division under the subject’s name with the vi~w toward
securing any additional fingerprint record regarding the subject.
It is noted that in a review of the files of the Board of Economic arfare
which information was set forth in the report in instant case dated Nay 2,
1946 that NEAT AN r s fingerprints were submitted to the Identification
Division on r ay 17, 19h3 by the Board of Economic “arfare at which time
KE NAN was seeking employment by that office,

PHYSICAL SURVEIIIAHCE .

On -pril 15, 19L6 a physical surveillance of the subject failed
to reflect his activities from 3.15 PM to 8 PK on the same date.
However on 8^ PM the subject was observed in his own home at 3h09 3hth
Place IT: vdth his wife, two children and a colored maid. No other >

persons were observed to enter the subject’s house on the evening of that
date.
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• rv)'rn^-^n™^ b^ii6 a Physical surveillance Tins conducted on »ir.
f ,GSTR0M, . -IOI4 Everett Street, Kensington, Maryland who was

referred to as an unidentified nan #2 in the physical surveillance of
-the subject on ^pril lOth and 11, 1916. BERGSTROM ms observed to enter

S
f
da
£
^j'h Maryland license plates 55Mi3l* and proceed to I0I4Sverett Street, Kensington, Maryland.

t

w .nr „
ev
fni?f

of April 16, 19U6 an uridentified man and womandriving a 1938 tan Pontiac Coupe, DC license 10ii-303 entered the
subject 's residenbe at 9.03 PM. Th^se persons were later ascertained to

'

be ,r. ^and Ins. BYRON SMALLER, MILLER is described as follows:
Height - 6» ;

"eight - 200 lbs.
,

. uild - heavy
Hair - dark.

. 1-irs. ?TILER is described as follows: •
.

Height - 5* 3“
".eight - 125 lbs.
Brown hat and coat.

’TILER wore no hat or coat on this particular evening.

.
'

.

At KT on the sane date an unidentified man and womandrove up in front of the subject 's. home and entered the car. They were
^yp.onth Sed*n > W3 tags 123U15.’ Those people were

?r-
be Jf-I^oilrs. H/.R0ID “ >STEIN,- 3?^ Huntingdon .

• S,
1S,^Sha

l??
ton> D,C * Vt ' STEin described as 6» tall,"weight 195-200, slightly bald,^ hair, dark, age 38-1(3, wore glasses,blue suit, grey coat and hat, hair around sides and back of his ’head.

Soi?
?e
£
pl6
J?Cre net at the door by the subject and the subject remarked:Hello, Peach we were just going to nix four drinks, now we 'll make it six”

'‘a
!„

also ^etcrained on this s:ae evening that a car bearing DC tags .

_

was pnrxed across the street from the subject's residence. It

'S^^eLc^treet^If^
11^ tMS Car ’ T’"S °17ned Kr * THDJilS irE.TRSON at

$

,w . .. °?{fri\
17’ 19}'6 a P^sical surveillance of the subject reflected

th:.t he left his place of employment at Lafayette Building at Rhode Is-land .avenue and I Streets, ir* at 6.15 PM* accompanied by TFO’CJS I EIER^oy
rnid^aaois ama—Ihqr entered ETKSOK-s ca?, a 19%~Hr
DC .ta? 101-767 rtthlSRSOK driving. The car vas driven Sirc“ctty W*

b °\ at anC' I’ lfT to the object >s residence nhere the subject-lighted and entered his residence. EJERSON then drove to 37hl4. Huntingdon^^.ieet, If riiero i^OID STEIN alighted and entered his residence. ETErIoN '

-hen rode to 35k7 Quebec Street where he parked and entered. Subiectwas observed on the evening of this date to remain in his residence
and no persons were observed entering or leaving the residence.
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1® Physical surveillance conducted on the subject on April 18.

p^A T

rev®aled the subject left his place of employment -with HAROLD "7.
an" J»j^EHSON-an EMERSON *s car and proceeded t^the-subjectT's

n,
S
^?nc* yhe^e-he left the car and entered his residence.' On the evening

' subject and his wife were observed to attend a dormtowntheater during the evening and they were not observed to meet anyoneor talk to anyone find at 9.15 PM they left the theater and returned to
'

their residence. • _

-JBKHHBHS-

,, . . .

The 'following information is being set forth regarding
the individuals with whom the subject has been observed during the
physical surveillances.

o -

~ records of the iuito License Division of the Metropolitan

f ^

,

C
J
eckod and reflected the following information, DC

V
Llsted to THOMAS I. T

5?'?RS0N of 351*7 Quebec Street, W7.l^hl^Pljmouth Sec.an, motor #11269593. He is employed by the Office of
£nd Rec °nve

^
sicn» Hoois 1257, Lafayette Building, extension

i
4l7* Thc traffic records of the Metropolitan Police Department set

PERSON resides at 3129 N Street, IH and later at
7l;0 3lfth Street, NTTj that he had a Now Jersey Operators* Permit and

five minor traffic accidents .in the District of' Columbia. The criminalrecorcs of the Metropolitan Police- department regarding B'^RSON were negative

. _ credit report dated December 5, 1939 at Stones Mercantile
^gency, • /-Islington, D.C. THOMAS I> EMERSON listed as residing at 3610Idaho ,.venue , N married, wife’s nane“BERTHA and flon August 1, 193^ toDecember 5, 1939 he was employed by the'TXRBponcreham Building as an^-sociate General Counsel with a salary estimated at '6,000 par annum.

l
93
n -

t0 JvUgust 22
* 1937 employed with the Social Security

4 ^
Street, 1, . as an attorney being loaned to this agency by the

MLRB_; his wife was^employed by the Department of Labor as an Inspector withthe -.age and hour Commission at $2600 per annum and is known by the Stonesmercantile agency as Miss BERTHA PARE!. EMERSON -came to Washington

i t
eT;

, f

lor
? “**2 5ince resided «* 271*0 3l*th Street, Ni7 from August 19,l?33 . tc i arch 1, 193b j ut Mt. Vernon 3oulevard and Carter Lane. Oakcrest

y^f
lnia fron I:?-rch, 1935 to early 1936; 5ll* Quackenbas Street, NT:

' *

3*11 Baho avenue, NT October 1936 to October, 1939.

He has a checking account at the Washington Loan and Trust
Company opened on October 6, 1936.

/
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A report oftae Credit Bureau of ^shington, D.C. reflects addit^Jfe:
infomation on BERTIt^ARET and. THOMAS I. E?PERSON, 351*7 Quebec Street, NT*

^
He is 36 years of age, three children, - dependentTnas resided at the above
address for three years, renting his house from the National Savings and
Trust Company* He formerly resided at 2l*0G Carter Lane, Oakcrest, Alexandria,
Virginia, was rooming at 1?1*0 3l*th Street, IT!, came here from 1320 90th
Street, New York City, She is employed by the Tar Labor Board as an
economist, a new appointment* She was formerly employed by the National
Research Project, 'PA. Ke is employed by ©PA as a Deputy administrator
appointed June 16, 191*1 at *8,000 per year. Formerly employed as Assistant
Counsel of the KRA. .The Credit Bureau report from Yew York City
dated Kay 22, 1935 reflects that EJtERSON's last local address was 13
Test 9th Street and they moved to that address on October 1, 1931* and moved
to Washington on February 1, 1935* She 'was formerly Secretary to the New
York Aomen »s Trade Union League, 21*7 Lexington Avenue, New York City and
was identified with this organization for about five years and left March 1.
1-935. '

t
.

' /

The files of the Tashington Field Division reflect numerous
references on TKOIAS I. El EPSON. He was the subject of a Hatch Act Investi-
gation in Karch of 19l*2. The report of Special Agent E. L. BARTON
dated March 16, 191*2 at Tashington, D.C. re EfERSON, « Internal Security,
Hatch Act” reflects that THO’AS I. ETTRSON was the Associate General' Counsel .

Ncf the Office of Price -icfciirdstration of Civilian Supply, 'Washington, D.C.
g.nd resided at 351*7 Quebec Street, Northwest. It has'boen confidentially
reported that his name appears in the active indices of the Washington
Committee for democratic Action and also that the names of Mr. and Mrs.
THOMAS I. F’FRSON appear on the Active Indices of the American Peace Kobili-
zation known as the ^Aaerican People's Organization since the German Invasion
of Russia in December of 191*1. The special committee on Un-American'
Activities, House of Representatives, PARTIN DIES, Chairman reports that
THCTAS I.. EktERSON is a member of tho-^shington Committee for Democratic
Action.
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is noted that a Hatch let Investigation "was also conducted in
191:2 on THOMAS I. ©.PERSON'S wife, Mrs. BERTH‘^P:JIET^JESON.-—?h&--report
of Special ^gent LEO I. PR03ISE dated April12, I9L2 at Washington, D.C.
regarding Mrs. EERSON, . ’’Hatch let” reflects that she is employed by the
9^i=e of Civilian Defense as business specialist. Civilian Participation
-idviser, labor Relations, Office of Civilian Defense, Office of Emergency
Management. Mrs. EERSOM’s name appears as a member of the ••ashington
Comrdt.ee for ^nocratic —ction on a list furnished the •‘attorney General by
the Special Committee on Un-American Activities.

vJs Confidential Informants advised that the name of Krs. THOI'AS
/.EjERSON appears on 'the active indices of the Washington Cnrnwi ttaa
Democratic action and the •“cierican Peace Mobilization. Former associates
state that I rs. EERSON was a member of the left wing radical group in the
'.age and Hour division of the Department of Labor, present associates
of her in the OCD have no knowledge of her membershio in any un-American
organizations and consider her a loyal citizen. One* employer advised
hearing Airs* EERSON say” "hat this country needs is a revolution 1*. One
neighbor stated the EJERSONS possess numerous books on the Communist teachdgs
?*nc^ radical publications. Other neighbors advise they have no reason to
doubt Mrs. EERSON »s loyalty and particularly they have no knowledge of
her membership in organizations . In interview Urs. E; ERSON denied' she
was ever

.

a member of the " ashington Committee for Democratic -ction,
the "merican Pca.ce obilization or the Communist Party.,

The records of the Auto License Division of the Metropolitan
Police Department were checked and. reflected the ‘following information
regarding BYRON S. JEHMR of 5125 North Capitol Street, ’ashington, D.C.

’

He is the owner of a used Pontiac Coupe, DC Tag ?10h-303, motor #6-^U06U7*'
Hie Government Employee Directory of the OPA sets forth that BYRON S. MILLER
is employed in the Enforcement Division of the OPA extension 731U6 Lafayette
Building, Vermont -.venue and I Streets, N“. ’

.

9

The traffic records of the Metropolitan Police Department,
*'ashir.gton, D.C. were checked an-1 information obtained that* the 19h<
card shores that BYRON S. I1I1ER. age 30 of 5125 North Capitol Street, "Ashington
D.C. can only operate a motor vehicle while using glasses.
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The criminal records of the Metropolitan Police Department Trenkffl
checked with negative results.- The Records of Stones Mercantile Agency•Ml
and the Credit Burfeau of Washington, D.C. were checked for credit .information
concerning BYRON S. KILLER with negative results. The indices of the Vashirig-
ton J?ield Division were searched for information concerning' BYRON S. DULLER
and the re port of. -Special .4gent T. 17. DORSEY dated fey 15, 19l£L
at iiashington

,
D. C . entitled wNational lawyers Guild, Internal Security — CH

reflects that BYRON S. M3XLER was an active member of the Lawyers Guild
anr

. resiced at 33 Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois. He .paid his last dues
on l ay 22, 19k0.

March 3, 19k 2 the -Washington Field Division was requested
to conduct an investigation regarding BYRON S. ITLLER, Office for.
Emergehcy Management, Special Inquiry. This request from the Bureau set
forth ,bhe following background information regarding MILLER.

\ ' •

Address >210 Drexel Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, Attorney;
References and personal history at Chicago - E7ILBUR G. KATZ, Professor,
University of Chicago Law School; CHARLES AARON, attorney, 33 South
Clark street, Chicago, Illinois# FILLER attended the University of Chicago^- 1933 to 193k and received an 4B Degree in 1935. Attended the University
of Chicago Law School from 193k to 1937 and received a JD Degree in 1937
at ‘ Chicago, minois”. He was employed by HENRY J. S. AARON, 33 South
Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois as a lawyer from June, 1937 to October of
1 -hi, income ranging from *900 to 32kOO. Ke attended the College of the
City of New York at New York City from 1932 to 1933. ' He was admitted to
the Illinois Bar in 1937 at Springfield, Illinois. He is married and was
corn i-ebruary 2k, 1915 at Gary, Indiana. In a letter from the Bureau dated
April 21, 191(2 to the 'vashin ton Field. Division the Washington Field Division
was requested to conduct no further investigation in this case.

JHHHHHBHf*

The records of the Auto' License Division of the -'etropolitan
Police Department were checked and reflected the following information
concerning HAROLD ’7. ...STEIN, 37kk Huntingdon Street, N'T, TTasKington, D.C.
STEIN is the owner of a 19k 1 Plymouth four door sedan, DC tage~123-kl5
motor number I50kk80k. He is employed at the Office of Far Mobilization
and. Reconversion extension 5157 Room 12k5 Lafayette Building, Vermont Avenue
and I Street, Ntf, 'Tashington, D.C. ‘

.
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The traffic records of the I.'etropolitan Police Department wer

reviewed and they reflected that HAROLD^S'lE 1 N was the owner of the

Hew York license and that he lived at lljlO 29th Street, NB, -''ashington,

D.C. was age 30, had three minor traffic violations and could only

operate an automobile while using glasses* ' A check of the cifiminal records

of the Metropolitan Police Department was made with negative results*

The files of the Credit Eiireau ft .ashington, D.C. reflected

the following information concerning a KkROLD 17. STEIN in a report dated

lay 26, 191*3. •

HAROLD STEIN, wife I0RIN SEARs/sTEIN, residence 37l*l* Huntingdon

Street, 177. STEIN was bom. November 21, 1902, has a wife and three dependent

children* He has resided at the above address since May of 19l;2 and. is

buying the propertjr. He formerly resided at 2939 Newark Street,
-

If

7

from November 19, 19i*0 and before that he resided at 11*10 29th Street, ICT

from November’ 15, 193 Sj prior to th at he lived at 1700 I Street, 177,

apartment 1*01, Albarmarle Apartments June, 1935 J previously resided at 1813

F Street, I“7 for a short time and also at 3701 16th Street, NAY Mr. and

'Mrs. STEIN came to this city from 382 Ahitney Street, New Haven, Connecticut.

He was employed by the Office of Lend Lease Administration and was appointed*

Ifey 2, 19l3 at a salary of $8000 per annum and was formerly employed by the .

"Tar Production board as of October 1, 19l*l at a salary of >3,000 per

yearjbefore that he was emnloyed by the Labor Department as Assistant
- Director of Earnings at $5600 per annum on May 16, 1931* Prior to that he

was employed, by the ”ar Production Board, appointed November 1, 193
r
.

.

He

was an administrative officer ar.d received r
'£

} 000 per annum. Additional’

previous employment rc-flects Hfe --as employed by the ~er Production Board,

.

Federal Emergency Alic-f Administration, Division of Professional and Service

Projects as Assistant to the Associated Staff, as an Adviser appointed
’ ray 10, 1935 receiving $5,000 per year. His wife is unemployed. . The

report reflects that on December 19, 1939 STEIN maintained an account at

the "ashington Loan and Trust Company.
'

A. foreign report of the Credit bureau, New Haven, Connecticut

dated October 23,' 1931* reflects that STEIN resided 362 Ahitney Avenue, New

Haven, and. 21 Best Owl Street. He was born October 21, 1902. He was employed

by the FERA in Washington, D.C. as a research worker. He received his BA

Degree in 1922 and a PhD in 1932 from Yale University. At one time he

was connected with the Stein Hall Company of 255 Madison Street, New York.

H5.s wife at that time was Assistant in the Reference Division at Yale Univer-

sity Library. He maintain'd an account with local banks. On October, 1932

the Madison Wisconsin Credit bureau reported the following information,

that the subject resided at 3d* Princeton Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin and

was an instructor in English at the University of Hsconsin.

109
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The credit Bureau file in Washington, D.C. also reflects
ttie filing of an application at the rrar Department on Mrs. L0RIN

H
^
R0LD ŜTEIN- ' -'rs* STEIN was born February h, T90R at Dhilocothe, •

0m.o* She is a graduate of Brawn Mar College. She has done graduate work
at George Washington University Law School in 1939 and 1920. She has been
abroad twice on pleasure trips in the summer of 1931, and for a year while

'

her husband was studying abroad from September, 1933 to June, 193U.

. ,£^°ne
's Mercantile Agency, Washington ,

D.C. reoorts reflect
that H-, DpTElN- from November 1, 1938 to April 5, 1939*was employed bythe PA 173h New York Avenue, NTJ as Administrative Officer.

The files of the Washington Field Division regarding HAROLD ir
.

STEIN and his wife LORIN SEARS^STEIN were checked and reflect the'following—
Information: •

_

r

f
Th

f
Report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES dated December 13,

19/.i5 at Washington, D^C . in the instant case sets forth that HAROLD T. STEIN
and his wife LORIN S./STEIN were observed on the evening of November 30,
il9li5 entering the residence of ALGER HISS, a subject in the instant case.
•PU/. 1 . jt ii M < . .The files of this office, further reflect that HAROLD STEIN was the subject
of a Hatch Act investigation in this office in March of 19l|2. The .

of HAROLD STEIN presently employed as Chief. Division imperialist, -Division
of Civilian Applies, Allocation Branch, ~ar Production Board, Office of
Emergency Management, salary %$00 per annum and resided at 2939 Newark
Street, N!7, Washington, D.C., is included in the report of the Specizl -

Committee Investigating Un-American Activities, House of Representatives,
Honorable IAJITIN DIES, chairman, tc the Attorney Genora^ as being a member
of the Washington Con’Tni+.-fcee -Tow flpmnprs+.l

In a letter to the Administrator of the Tage and Hour Division
Department of Labor STEIN advised that he was not a Communist and had never
been a Communist either by membership or direct or indirect association.
In a signed statement STEIN admitted receiving literature from the '

Washington Committee for Democratic -“Ction but he denied membership in
the Communist Party or having association with Communists.
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HaROLD STEIN was also the subject of an employee investigation

* 19li2 bv this office for the position in the Office of Emergency
in July of 191.2 by this office for the position m une uxxice ox

^
i

Fa^rroment. The report of Special -gent ROLF FOSSEEN dated -ugust ?, 19h20£

at Washington, D.C.’ sets forth that the'ar Production °oard, Office of
f

^nergency^ranageaent reflects the applicant has an employment record with f

tr%

the government from Nay 22nd to date, associates and superiors recommend

the applicant. References, several of -which were associate employee

superiors regard STEIN as patriotic, loyal, high morals, conscientious,

able, intelligent, honest, trustworthy, reliable, and of good habits.

^ ~
' - - • - ’ t.hfi '

o.shington V*

The files of the Washington Field Division reflect information

concerning LORIK S. STEIN,_jllso known as XORRINE^STEIN as being •

the rdfe of~RrJiOLD
_
STEIN who is employed with the Labor Department, ahe

is reported as being a member of the Committee for Democratic -*ction and

in the indices of the League of '••omen Shoppers in "-ashington. Her address

is reflected as 2939 Newark ;.venue, N"~ and her former address, is 1M0 29th

Street, F7 in July of 19hl. «xkioh<k- _

Reference is made to the reoort in the instant case dated

}'ay 2, 19h6 in which information obtained from the files of the Board of.

Econoraie -arfare regarding the subject was set forth. Information contained

in those files reflected that J.J.WS R . mTJJt was fingerprinted on

lay 17, 19h3 by the Board of Economic 'iarfare for his position with. that

agency and the prints forwarded to the Federal Buroau of investigation.

~ letter has been directed to the Bureau, attention of the

Identification Division requesting that a name check be. made- to ascertain

any additional fingerprint ^record for the subject KETIiAN.
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GEORGE
5

The Baltimore Field Division has furnished the following
information concerning BUDI£Y\r_RTIN and his wife LORRAIilE.

'

.
\ —:

—

DUDLEY • LRTIi! was released from the Wavy in October or
November, 19h5. Ho is about 35 years of age and prior to his entry
into the' Navy he was food inspector for the Safeway Stores, having
been in their employ since 1930. He has resumed his employment with
this firm since his return to civilian life, he and his wife have
occupied their present house since February of 19h3, prior to which
time they resided at h907 parley Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.
LORSlIKi. was reported to work *ath the- Nolan Company, wholesale - -

plumbers, 136 K Street, --..E. as a switchboard operator. . She has ft
held this position for the past ton years.

^

•It was noted in the article entitled "Broadway" by Dant*n
^

walker published in the Times Herald on .*pril 29, 19h6, " that "LaGU^RDIA 1 S
choice^to succeed ROY HE ‘IDHICKS01T in the number two UNRR1 spot would
be D..VB^TilNTFL.UB " It has been previously reported that t?EINTRLUB
lives at' 661^ 5th Street, N.L. , 'Washington, D.C. and was formerly
director of the National Research 1-ro.jcct, Foreign Rc-licf and Rehabilita-
tion Division, State Department. He was given as a reference by
-ER^JLI CH the time he applied for his present position with UURRA. •

He also arranged with his friend :h.UR^Cg<UTTnv:Rw -o fnv fEH.2iCH
sublet his apartment in ...loan Towers. \&e is also a friend and*

112
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[ contact of OBORGB^SILVERIIAN and has attended a P^ygiven by__J£

F. CORNEIlSONLFhich was attended by IRVING and
^SpfT^TZOEP'lLD''

g
nd riEBnJuJi FlTZGblwJJ),

all subjects In this case.XJL/ u ',
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V:RE: VICTOR PERLO

The following mail ’is reported to have been received at the **'*3ti

PEELO residence from April 15 ’to April 30, 1946t

a letter dated April 26, ' 1946, to VICTOR PERLO from
R.^ROMANa, 1109 East 4th Street, Mishawaka, Indiana* It may be

noted that the Indianapolis Field Office was requested by letter dated

May 6, 1946, to furnish available background information on the 'residence

of 1109 East 4th Street, Mishawaka, Indiana*

—

Fran the correspondence
between VICTOR" PERLO and ROMaNA, it is possible that' they may be carrying
on a chess game through the mail.

^
Th^following information was obtained frpm^onfidential

.
\

Informant for the period of April 15 to April 30, 1946, Inclusive. /ft*
On April 17,' 1946, EtLEN Advised her mother, Mrs. FANNIE

"MINAKER, that VICTOR had gone. out a longtime ago this evening. However,

ELLEN did not mention VICTOR’S destination or the approximate time of hiB'
'

return. /
V^On April 21, 1946, ELLEnJtERLO advised MEL that her mother-in-law

was doton for a few days but went back east. MET, is going back to New York
next week. He agreed to bring CATHY back with him when he comes, ELLEN
invited MEL .over to her house this afternoon for she is having a few friends
in which she thinks he will like.

-OLM
On the same date STEVEN ^ACOBS (PH) advised VICTOR PERLO that he

just arrived in town and is staying at the STaTLER HOTEL, He agrees to meet
VICTOR tomorrow night at 500 P.M. in VICTOR’S office, -room 305, Treasury
Department, They will have supper first. The last time STEVE was here was
during the liar and he was not able to get into the Treasury Building. ^ ^

April 22, 1946, VICTOR advised ELLEN that JaCOBS had called his
offioe and had postponed the "thing” until tomorrow. VICTOR later advised
ELLEN that he would bring JACOBS hone with him for dinner as JaCOBS has
to go’ out of tom tomorrow, •

April 27, 1946, VICTOR PERLO advised BRINKLEY that he cancelled
their tennis reservation at the Roosevelt Tennis Club, Falls Church 1695.
On the same date VICTOR contacted his mother at Newtown, New York, telephone
9-5279. • VICTOR inquired as to when CATHY was coming back. VICTOR’S father
is not well; VICTOR will meet"CATHY and his mother at the train in Washington
on Sunday and they will drive to Baltimore, Maryland, on Monday for the
"Brisk affair" at 2*00 P.H, at the hospital, 0^4 •
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‘ April 28, 191*6, RAYMOND advised VICTOR FfIRLO that he had just
received a long distance call making it necessary for him to he hut of the
city tomorrow, but he has two “of those things 1 *—two meetings, one on the
Wilcox thing and one at 10*30 on this charter—Ezekial stuff. VICTOR
advised that it would be no tragedy if they were not covered* VICTOR .

~

contacted WILCOX who said that HIGMAN (PH)*CUST0MS would be there and
would cover one angle that woulcTccmi up*. ^VICTOR is going to Baltimore
to see his sister who just had a baby and will not be in his office at
all. They referred to a shindig at the Statier tomorrow nig’.t, but both
plan to be back in time to go to it. RAYMOND is driving Leesburg,
tomorrow. .

^ ril 30, 191*6, an unidentified woman contacted ELLEN PBRLO to
confirm that the PERLOS will visit her Sunday afternoon where they will
have dinner about 300 P«M. CATHY PERLO received a Western Union telegram
on this date saying, «I m ON MY ItAY TO SEE YOU, LOVE,'* signed “MOMMY. 1*

The message was sent from Texarkana, i*rkansas. The sender is apparently
VICTOR PERLO »s first wife, KATHERINE.

U'// ^ ^
|
Informant w^ppadvised there were no matters of interest \ nobtained^regai^g victor PERLO on April 16, 18, 19, 20, 23, 2h, 25, 26, *
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'REs BERNARD S. REDMDNT
<<"" m 1

The following are the results of a mail cover placed on the above named sub

ject during the period of this report*

FROM

/
B. S .

’ REDMDNT, Pax Hotel,

Rio de Janeiro

1260 E. 8th St«,

•

Brooklyn 30, New York /

Registered Letter #RN3012
Pax Hotel, Rio de Janeiro

BERNARD S. REDMDNT
%

Veterans Administration

346 Broadway, New York 13,

Registered Letter #2023
BERNARD S. REDMDNT
c/o U. S. Embassy,
Buenos Aires, Argentina

BERNARD S . REDMDNT

c/o U. S. Embassy,
Buenos Aires, Argentina
4.

Registered letter #1126
T.A.D., Apartado 2225
Lima, Peru

~ui 1

1

T.’Rtlwlf. R. SICHEL

330 E. 31st St., New York, NY

American Newspaper Guild

#63 Park Row
New York 7, New York

BILL
’

1423 E. 34th Street,

Brooklyn, New York

TO

MRS. JOAN REDMDNT, .

3418 TOtif~Place, 5. JS

•

MR., St MRS. B/REDMDNT ______

3418 lDth Place, S. E.

MRS, JOAN REDMDNT
3416 10th Place, S. E.

BERNARD S/REDiiONT -

NY.'^541§"lDth~Kace, S.E.

MRS. JOAN REDMDNT
3418 10th Place, S. E_.

MRS. JOAN REDMDNT

3418 10th Place, S.E.

MR. BERNARD REDMDNT
3418 10th Place, S.E.

MRS'. BERNARD S /REDMDNT
3418 10th Place, S. E.T

BERNARD S. REDMDNT f

3418 10th. Place, S. E.

MASTER DENNIE F. REDMDNT
3418 10th Place, S. E.

DA-^

4-16-46

4-16-46

4-17-46

4-22-46
*

4-22-46

4-19-46

Not given

• 4-29-46

4-29-46

4-29-46
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FROM

M. A.^OTHENBERG,
'

>
•

Versailles Hotel
Miami Beach, Florida

Delta Line
New Orleans 12, Louisiana

Versailles Hotel, 35th St.
Miami Beach, Florida

TO

MRS . BERNARD S . REDMDNT
3418 10th-Placej~S;_E.

—

MRS. BERNARD S. HEDMONT
3418 10th Place, S. E.

MRS. BERNARD S. REDMONT
3418 10th Place, S. E.

4-29-46

4-23-46

by*Donfidential Informant
JOAN REDMONT, wife of

PROSKY (phonetic) of

Th^frj11owing is a summary of information furnished
regarding the activities.. and\ontacts of Mrs.

Reject BERNARD S. REDMONT.—^
\J

On April 17, 1946, Mrs. RUTH^QLVER ccmtshstecLa 'Mrs.

New York City, and referred to her as '’Mother*'. She mentioned that she in-
tended to go to Allentown, Pennsylvania the following Friday night. Mrs. .

OUTER mentioned that her mother’s telephone number in New York City is
Dewey 2-9238.

. O^H.u.
On April 17, 1946, LUjLIANAjZVIN contacted JOAN REDMONT, discussing a nursery
school meeting of the previous night which JOAN did not attend. JOAN men-
tioned that she had discussed the necessity of insurance with RUTH^AFFE.

.

JOAN said she would see REBA^GILLMAN (phonetic) and discuss a budget to be
presented to Mrs. BENJAMIN. JOAN mentioned that her mother was coming down
from New xoric pn that date and she was ejecting a call from one of BERNARD’S
contacts. QS^(/

Subsequently JOAN REDMDNT contacted the office of "World Report" (the office
in which BERNARD S. REDMONT was formerly employed and by which he is now
employed in the Argentine), discussing the. possibility drf her going to the
Argentine by way of a Delta Line ship out of New Orleans.’ JOAN said that
GAXJDET had written to her giving her the name of a Mr. RICHARDS who could
assist her in obtaining reservations, but RICHARDS said that the steamship
lines are booked for months ahead, (The GAUDET mentioned above is probably
identical with WILLIAM G./GADDET, a fellow employee of BERNARD S. REDMDNT .»

in the Office of Inter-American Affairs and with World Report Magazine.
)
^7

On April 17, 1946, RICHARD M/'BARR from New York City contacted JOAN REDMDNT
saying he was fed up and was going to get out. JOAF mentioned that HELEN
SCOTT had gotten out. BARR said that "it is terrible here"* and mentioned
that he has enough excellent contacts but all are long range and the earliest
is for next August. He had decided to stay put until he is fired, which

^
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SEPMT
joaK mentioned that B2RMABD is at

ffiRMED hfl*J*. .

’Jires and stated BHffi conM *rtte to
MWffiJiT, CONNIE; AL-^ISHER,

met any of the.»gang" saUthat Is ^
Omaha .

a
™

an
2
ha^er^1o^:ct him nheLhe ^^ £ °£%ome <{,

^f»SKS3^30a'ite^teTtain an F» loan to build a house.^

The above conversation i****^,

,

Apartment in "as once^the Off»*£ ^w enjoyed as .

time of the transfer of OKA to ® annum. <%sl(
a Special Correspondent, Grade cu w, w

^
^

\

Division, State Department. V
» H '

.
.

.. -Critical -with HENRY SWK5WBRAY, Graphic

'The MOSBRAY mentioned is possibly
^ * ho m on military leave from

$pT
. _

On April 18, 1946, for”iunch on l

I ZTZl* Z *r at Republic 5600, Entensron 3595.<f

i~t rhportod tMt 10H, ODER'S office telephone

number is Republic 7500, Extension 5165.

, . Tn£M ptotjdnT contacted BERNARD REDHDNT’s mother .from

On the same date, JO^RJ©.^^
BERNARD the previous day from Rio

Brooklyn, who had received a l^ter from i^r
in Buenos Aires. .

and had also received a telegram Jfr™ him ^^ l8th ^ith

JOAN mentioned she was going folk ^ _ bably WILLIAM W?REMLNG1X

L HEKUiOMHS. (The ROBOTS referred to are probably TOLiAA_ _
a subject in this case.) \f^\A

( On April 19,'

( ^ cancel
“

J^IS'th"^Wd
’ /The LONNIE referred to above is proh^-bly Id

.. o+^te Departme

ilo ifthfw^fe of DUNCi^AlEMAN, ASEJUH’s supervisor at the Stcte D P

* — V V * 1&



-On April 20, 1946, JOAN REDIDNT contacted HELEN SCOTT, discussing the fact :

that SCOTT had to move. HELEN said that _J1RRY 'ASKTITHTiad inviteS her to- - ,\
come out for a hike on Sunday and HELEN mentioned~that-she had had lunch •

with IHIGHT^HiilLON the previous day. HEJLEN said she had ha,d a long talk

with BORIS yesterday in the park, after lunch. (The BORIS referred to above
(

is probably identical with BORIS KRYLOV, 5a correspondent with Tass News

Agency in Washington, D. C,. with whom SCOTT is, reported to be attempting

to get employment.
)
y/ (f » ;

Subsequently, JOAN contacted CARB/'MAHSFIELD , inviting him and his wife to a

picnic the following day, along with "DON and JiILLIE^OTHENKIRG_gnd the REDMONTS*

Subsequently JOAN REDMONT contacted D^N ROTHENBERGi ‘her brother, saying she .

may go to the Argentine via Brazilian steamship line, but passage depended

upon demands by Brazilian servicemen and Government officials so that she

does not know yet. DON mentioned.that NORKAN*£feAPLAN had written he was
J\

coming to Washington and DON had invited NCRIAN to stay with him. JOAN men-

tioned that she may go to the RE11NGT0N * s for the weekend. She Uso mentioned

/that HELEN SCOTT would probably come out arid live with her inasmuch as the

girl from whom HELEN SCOTT was subletting her apartment, had walked in the

previous day unexpectedly, and it would be necessary for SCOTT to obtain a

new residence. JOAN mentioned that SCOTT had spent the weekend with ELEANOR

<1)RIESEN.

On April 22, 1946, JOAN REDIiONT contacted RUTH OLVER, mentioning that DENNIE
REDUDNT, her son, was ill ahd may have the measles. JOAN said she was running

short of money and RUTH mentioned that JOHN, her husband, could cash a check.

JOAN mentioned that HELEN SCOTT may come to stay with her for awhile. It

appeared that HELEN SCOTT was subletting her apartment from a woman who had

suddenly returned from California. This woman had offered to share the apart-

ment, with SCOTT, but SCOTT said "She is a dizzy dame who sleeps with every-
one in the apartment". JOAN said she might call JOHN and his extension was

given as 5165. /i

JOAN REDMDNT was again contacted by RUTH OUTER and JOAN mentioned that she
*

• was still on the list for reservations on the Brazilian line but would not know
anything definitely until about the end of June. JOAN mentioned that JERRY
ASmTH»s mother is the head of a travel -agency. The Campus (phonetic) Travel
Agency, and JOAN is going to work through her. She discussed the picnic she
had at her place the previous day, mentioning that CARL MANSFIELD and his
wife were there.

On April 22, 1946, HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN REDMDNT, mentioning she had had
an accident yesterday. She said she had 'been thrown off her bike in front of
a car and suffered bruises and scratches, but no broken bones. JOAN men-
tioned that DENNIE may have the measles. HELEN SCOTT did not know if she had .

ever had the measles and because of that and the accident, she "decided to
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stay at her apartment that night and possibly, the remaining two weeks of

rental period. JOAN said she had just gotten a letter from BERNARD REDMDNT

who said that on the plane from Rio to Ifantevideo, BERNARD a friohu

of B0RIS_KRYL0V,-to whom KRILOV had given him a letter of introduction. JOAN

was going to call KRILOV and tell him abput it. SCOTT remarked that she had

had a wonderful time withJELEANOR DRIESEN out in the country over the weekend

Subsequently an unidentified woman contacted REDMONT discussing. HELEN S COTTY
accident and JOAN mentioned that she had just had a letter from BERNARD and

-

that he had run into "the top man down there”, the man for whom BORIS KRILOV

had given a letter to BERNARD.

JERRY ASKNITH contacted JOAN REDMDNT on April 22, 1946 and advised that FRANK

MORALE (phohetic) was goih"g~to-T7ork for "World Report”. She mentioned that

JTdUNCAN,AIKHAN was very interested to heap that FRANK was going tp get the job

and JOAN thought she might arrqnge to see if FRANK could get her apartment.

JOAN mentioned that she had gotten letter from BERNARD in which he in*'

dicated that PERON was very ”left.”i

HELEN SCOTT again contacted JOAN REDMDNT, discussing SCOTT’s accident". It
was mentioned that LONNIE (probably_LINNELL^AIKLIAN, wife of DUNCAN AIRMAN),

was having lunch with JERRY ASK57ITH. JOAN said that ALIX^TtECTHER "had told

CARL liANSFTET.n n'hmit.~TTkL'FiN i s aHTTident. HELEN said that ALU is like that—
for example ALIX told ELEANOR DRIESEN about HELEN having lunch with BORIS

KRILOV the other day. JOAN told HELEN that IRANK MORALE is now working for

"World Report" and that he is assistant to GALLdTAY on the Latin-American Desk.
HELEN remarked to JOAN that the manager of her (HELEN* s) apartment is very

nice and likes HELEN, (and told her that she might be able to find SCOTT

another apartment in the building. & U,

JOAN read part, of BERNARD’S letter to SCOTT, which indicated that JOB ^NKflMAN ^
is glad he is Having. HELEN asked JOAN to be sure to call BORIS KRILOV and
tell him of her accident.

On April 22, 1946, ALIX REUTHER contacted JOAN REDMDNT, diMUssine^©INlE
REDMDNT >s illness. ALIX mentioned that DIXIE’S (DIXIE and\SAN S. iRHAFSUR,

Tass News Agency Correspondent) SAMMY hasthe me'asl4lf~now. AUX’ said~sti#
would contact JOAN later in the week. ^ ' 1

is pne n

®J\
On April 22, 1946, JOAN REDIDNT attempted to contact BORIS KRILOV of Tass
News Agency but was told he was not in, and that he hatT'Ieft without indicating
Ida plans. He was not expected back for several days and it was thought he
was out of town. (It has been determined that KRYLOV at that time was accom-
panying the three Soviet Newspaper Editors, who Jsare' in Washington attending
a newspaper editors’ convention, to New York.) 7^ (A
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later, H5EEN SCOTT again contacted JOAN REDMONT saying that ALIX REUTHER had
a Xong~talk with "that guy/^ITGENET '(phonetic

)

M . MJGEN^^fitd~^al4ed-HEIEN
and ALH bad talked to him. SCOTT said* it is a question of whether there is

' ^ he ^ld give it. to HELEN if he could. It was mentionedthat JEREY ASmTH iras going to see him ‘tonight. JOAN mentioned she had at-tempted to- contact BORIS_KRXLOV_unsuccessfully and SCOTT said that if there
T/ere "any good interesting news out that way he would have Called me."

J°AN then contacted FRAN107OOD, Apartment 2-14, the President Apartments,

^w?t
i°

ned ll

?
d
0
®i

f
ned "P vlth ?orld Report that day and would start' -

there on April 23rd. _ TTOQD mentioned that he had gone to Rio by boat and ‘

returned to the United States via Buenos Aires just as BERNARD REDMDNT hadarrived in Buenos Aires. JOAN mentioned that JERRY ASKWITH»s mother wasattempting i*> get a boat passage for her. ' They discussed ways and means ofarranging for FRANK WOOD to take over JOAN’s house when she leaves. V

. 'JOAN REDW then contacted D_mE^AFSUR, who asked JOAN if she was going
'

to fly to Buenos Aires* JOAN said that neither the treasurer of the u q
C0Uld say yes they 'talked to

.,
J0AN xne

?
ti

?
ned th£t BBRMARD had met a woman through JOEMWMAN of the Tribune, who is a real estate woman and can help them find "a

!^ve * JOAN mentioned there had been attempts on JOE NEWMAN >s lifeand that storm troopers roamed the streets in Buenos Aires, Jewish shops arei

1 ^0,/nd s7rastikas are Pasted on the walls. JOAN stated that BORIS

|
KRYLOV had given BERNARD a letter of introduction

. to their (Tass News Agency)
"

f'
correspondent down there, who had just come from Mexico, and BERNARD had bumpedthe^piane from Rio to Buenos Aires. JOAN mentioned that bothhad been in Mexico at some former time and, they introduced themselves on
Pla^‘

,

d0AN jskod about BORIS KRILOV, and. DIXIE, after consulting her hus-band, SAM, said that BORIS had.left town. 'JOAN asked DIXIE if she had heardanything fro* IKGMOBBS and KEIE said she tad, tat nothing h^!
On April 23, 1946, HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN REDLDNT saying that JERRY ASKWTTH *had contacted HELEN the previous day and mentioned that HELEN should use her ;

French contacts for a job at UNO. HELEN said she did not want to exploitthem any more. JERRY had mentioned that B7TCGHT MALLON also felt HELEN' should
'

use her French contacts. HELEN said she'^lust-wantsa” a
snould

dered AIBIAIJ could help her. She mentioned, that ANDREW H>0IDERalso knows HELENis looking for a job and that JULIA'MLDER EiOTs'it too.""
—

"

ffiMN said she had palled DIXIE KRAFSUR last night and DIXIE said that BORIS

^lTte52g
tT

t
f
f £*“ +

a
-

C0Upl° 0f d£ys - Acc^Sg t^L?orSnt,SCOTT is trying to gam the affections of KRILOV since she spoke of how he
'

once brought up the subject of love during one o£ their conversations SL
informant reports that KRILOV is married. '*rV\

conversations. The.

On ^pril 23, 1946, JOAN REDLDNT was contacted by FRAM MORALE, who wanted to
®?%had a

^y T

frniture t0
-
sen- They agreed tcHiave

-
lunch or dinner

tafta»ttl1g°”tar^g
e

etaW
J

V_^
eeSted ttat FR™ «"«
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aXCO

tasmchTtS
1®^' adVlSir,g "lat *** «» eoinT^

.she te, gotten ^
.of mar ASKtOTh!' '^^sald

T
JERHr

t

^aiM
l^N RED®OT ^iscusslnj^hl drinking

fact that HEUarsWEEir So dS ^ J^tT ’aiUmJ »<>
^SON (phoned) as a frl .hSg £«_
•"STSSM£ STted

. Mentioned she 'had an appointment to sbp hi™
h
TmM

l0Ca
*?

S Trriting
J’obs * and

thevREMINGrONS (WILLlATf TT. and ANME) to ™ J
?
M m

!
ntioned she had asked

enthusiastic- about 1U' She ***** ** was not very
.

Church Street, near 18th
'Of) ^

6 Usua^^ goes dancing on
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• On April 25, 19E6, HELDKED felTHENBERG contacted .TOAN RRTIMONT .

to inquire about DENNY and to say thqt she Kent to the “Guild Meeting,"*
last night instead of the meeting of the American Veterans Committee. '

_ j£N_SC0TT contacted JOAN. RED! :0NT on April 25, 19i;6, saying
that she had been to the O.P.A. for an' interview for a position. SCOTT
asked about her friend .BORIS.KRILOV- and JOAN said that she had not called
him. SCOTT mentioned that her leg was swelling and JOAN suggested that
she call a doctor. JOAN mentioned that her plane reservation had been
confirmed but that the office did not want her to go by plane. She
mentioned that all she could do about transportation was to sit and wait.
SCOTT then referred at length to ALIX REITTHEB with whom she has apparently
been living for the last few days. She referred to AUX as her shadow

.

stating that ALIX is very neurotic and is apparently going through some
sort of physical crisis. HELEN stated that ALIX is very much getting
on her nerves and that one of them will have to get out. JOAN mentioned
that her sister Mrs. PETER^BICHEL of 330 East 31st St., N.Y.C. is thinking
of sub-letting her apartment and it occurred to her that SHIRLEY

^SELLENBOGEN might be interested in it. HELEN thought that SHIRLEY would
be^

0

/

Gk<A
* n aOn April 27, 19l|6, an un-identified woman contacted JOAN

REDKONT saying that she had run into HERBXtlFLIN (ph. ) at the Press
Club the other day and told him about HELEN SCOTT and her need of a job.

Or. April 29, 19l;6, HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN KED1DNT saying
that- her .leg was bothering her veiy much and that she would have to go
to a doctor. JOAN mentioned that DENNY Is up again and that the doctor
said the period of contagion is over. JOAN said that FRANK KORALEfph.)
had asked her to have dinner with him(at rin^Eer^feod^lgw She said that

id tEat^Were were two womenshe had gone and had a very good time
there from the Labor Department and that they really knew their stuff
and it was vcxy informative. JOAN said that she was supposed to see
HM>IALIN (ph. ) and had invited him to go along. She mentioned that he,
(Hi ) is going to the Pacific on the Atomic Bomb Test and mentioned that
he was in uniform. She said that tfERIEllSKiin^^
SCOTT said that she has to see about her O.P.A* job later on. W

JOAN REDKONT subsequently contacted JERRI ASK3ITH discussing
the dinner of the previous night at the 'bod's. JOAN said that she had

123
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had a very good time and was quite impressed with his apartment. They Adiscussed Til; ! ALINAS going to the Pacific on
. the Atomic B#mb Test. (

—— On Apiil 29, 1946, HELEN SCOTT contacted JOAN REDIIONT stating
' ^ B^e

^7as very u?->y in that she had to get out of her apartment by
'

Wednesday, Lay 1, and that she had gone t* the O.P.A. and learned that -

the job she was being considered for would be very temporary and also
that it required a knowledge of economics on which she is very weak. -

So she doesn't kn#w what to do. JOAN said that she was going to New York
City about hay 11, and that a hotel room would be provided by the "Vfrrld
xieport." HELEN said that she would take Wednesday afternoon off and

-move out to JOAN'S. fay
JOAN REDTONTthen contacted JERKY ASKNITH stating that HELEN )

SCOTT did nit think she would take the

-

OTP^A. Jotrbecause it was so /
insecure. JERRY said that HELEN should take the job. Uy / •

&
JOAN REDIIONT then contacted 13LDRED ROTHSNBERG who said that

DON was very busy at George Washington University and asked JOAN if she
were going to the meeting at George Washington on Thursday. JOAN said
she might. (WU. ‘

Subsequently JOAN REDKONT was contacted by HELEtJ SCOTT Again
and they discussed the possibilities of HELEN'S getting a job. JOAN
suggested that she contact FALOCK! R.\I03BS, and PEGGY HOBBS. JOAN said
that she would call I ALC0LK. that night about it. She thought he might
have a spot for SCOTT in the P.A.C. JOAN mentioned that she had just
received some literature from the fbtomac' Broadcasting Cooperative

,

that they arc forming a radio station and there might be something for
SCOiT there. SCCTT mentioned that she has a contact in the cooperative?.

,

011 -^ril 29# 1946> _LUTH OLVER contacted JOAN REDi-ONT saying^ .

•that she was trying to get some sort of a job when she goes to New York.
She said she saw kit ?-nd she offered her expenses if she would start an
anti-polltax committee in New York. JOAN suggested that she contact

xL^
C

i

0L
i:

HC33?* ruth r-slccd -bout a BILLYHINGTON but JOAN did not
think he would have any ideas, JOANDscid "that ~she does not know much
about what BILL does, inasmuch as he has never discussed it while JOAN
was. around. She said that she did not like BINGfeE KINGTON (ANNE, VILLII' t , i
T». REMINGTON'S wife) and has given up the idea of going out and staying*

iL t •$E
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with them for awhile.. According to J0.'X
T
, 3ING REHINGTON, on one occasion,

said that JO.iJ has a Brooklyn ..accent^ : J(AAJ' thinks she is very caustic.

CjERHT ' ..SIT

Z

W?Sc6ntacto<LJd.-Ji:%EB 'ONT oh April '29, 191*6, saying
that she had tried unsuccessful. ; co call'RELBN SCOTT and did not leave
any message since XIX J^THE-R-oftc-n picks upXJELETf'S messages and forgets
to deliver them. JERRY and JOAN discussed SCOTT'S problems. . JERHI said •

that !EXC0iT R. jiOBBS had said that should like a job as a speech
writer for Congressmen. It was mentioned that HDB3S is "on the hill" and—
should be able to help HEL&N, JERRY jj^ald that HELEN could have had a '

.

30 day extension of. her job but refused," According to ,mpv. SCOTT tiid '

an excellent job for either "GEORGE kJUNES- or TviCTOR HUNT) in O.I.G."' • 1
' and was offered the extension but refused because her own personnel
officer had made no such offer. JERRY' told J0.J\T that SHIRLEY ELLENBOGEN
had gone*' to hew York City and obtained an appointment in~DTR, " JERKY

‘

said that she had told SONI ,C0: ERCE of HELEN'S accident. JERRY said
that she would contact SCOTT again on ^.pril 30 but would not get her \
excited by telling her of the possibility of SOOTT'S getting a j6b 1

with the Democratic .Committee. JOAN said that SCOTT is supposed to come
out to JOAN' S to live on Wednesday, JERRY said she would try to visit v

then on Friday night. JOAN said that D0N_ RDTjffiN3EiiG_(her brother) has
been organizing an\.jnerican Veterans! ConraiTtee meeting at George Eash-
ing-to^University on Thursday .night end is having Congressman -

I)EJXCY^and others and mentioned that she would attend that meeting^
'

According to J0..N, DON feels .that the university will not approve of
this sort of organizing and that in the future, such meetings will have
to be held off the campus.

Subsequently J0,.N REDrCNT contacted 1 ,X001i' Rt H0B3S, discussing
the possibility of a job' for HELEN SCOTT. H0B3S said that the only
person ho knows at P....C. is P^JlSER/wEBER (ph.), Reception Director in
Now York City-. He told JOAN that the job cf wilting speeches for , »

Congressmen is about out because of the lack of funds. JOAN told HOBBS-'
that PTL.NK ! OILXE is back in town working with "Aorld Report," and will ^
Cover Government agencies and embassies. W iA

J0..N EEDHONT then cord^AettaXliEIEiT SCOTT who mentioned that
JULL* was -with her (probably^XL. 0LDER)T SCOTT mentioned that -JO.JJ'S
brother DOr R0THEN3ERG, had justrubtitaet^d. her asking for - il&'Am.PRIESEWS
telephone number and J0..N told SCOTT abotit her conversation with IAX00LH
HOBBS.. HELEN said that she was intc-rvicwed today by a woman with the
"Womens' and Business Professionals or something Organization J' about

T

job. This particular job requires experience in neighborhood and &M
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coni^unity work and SCOTT remarked "I have such V* T
' *

tell them about it." jny said +w imr,
rLe”CG * but 1 can't

on Thursday or Friday Sd mayW^ to Nev‘ York City
SCO IT mentioned th«t.shThT- ^ ^°Ut a Job

-
for

**f
nchnan «id a girl t^ fcSduSd^h^S

8^?
""

Sou IT is to act a/intercedia^™ said'th^^?'
thc

T,

Ere
?-
c

-

hn!an -

said that she (riEUEIv) "eot sm^ryv brcak this - SCOTTsaid that aho (itoS) "^nikS?
a

f.
th

? 1

t S !>° ^ brcak this -
today." JO.JT sSdtoa-^ into “ 0.?.-.job
and that sho imS-'SKai "t*h*

told her ttat'Tfrtond IScd rarBr^^,1 contect<
id HEIEN S001T, »ho

bags t. JO.-N'S hdSef^ .
«oln« t*Wto

tha.t she

On 'in 1nl.£ ' *

'* I9h6, JOj^l -SE’HJM

heiei scci?^^ i?l?
sk
?
d «-»•'«£»» to tell

mornmg, that she staved bZ£-«t£ n?b at wrk :
— — - .* w ..vx it. in the

0 same trouble that she left
^^'-beca^ of

sss»amkJfrI sKUW, stating that he wrkod In the fd™,? L.,- .

jo;jt

>AC0ST., jr; was an appiic'aAr^^^^-i-10^0 thnt ^--CIS JOSSF
Coordinator of Information V~ditoSni 0fficc oYThe
born on Way 3. lpig *n >j~. y jj rs+

ric
«

?'s ®lst ''nt and that he was
by the Washington Daiay’ifews by R k'o Jf

C has boon employed
Petroleum Company, hap^r Days Z,jS££r ®J°5

trc' ^ Washington
indices failed to indiStfl^ thc N*3 * c* ^ Boom. The
of ..COST*, ^ disloyalty or un-.jnericanism on the part

Washington, ^fc,' in~19E>*
S tCd " S 1332 ftLttcnhousc Street, W.T7.

,

*“ to b=—-“2 ®X
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and is presently a member of the City/ Executive Committee and is paid
secretary for the .jnerican Committee for Spanish Freedom, She is reported
to attend Communist Party meetings, regularly and believed to possibly be
the liaison agent between the Communist, Party and the Communist Party
".Thite Collar Group, according to the indices of the Washington Field
Division. 'gU.

:

s

By'^etter dated ^pril 19, 191*6, the Bureau advised that
information had been. r<-ceive-d from sources in South .jnerica that

’ BERNARD S. fjEUDiJT arrived in .Rio dc Janeiro on ..pril 19, 191*6 .and -was
identified by two unidentified English speaking individuals who allegedly
resided at Copa Cabana 1391, apartment 908. RED! OI'IT was staying at
the .ax Hotel in Room $06 in Rio dc Janeiro. /V

//f

On April 10, 19k6, according to the Bureau, REDI'ONT called
upon the Charge D' ,ffaires of the American Etebassy and stated that he
T/as engaged in' organizing a new publication, world wide in scope,
which publication is affiliated with U. S. News. REDOUT asked the
Charge D'.jffaires for the names of individuals whom he could recommend
as Brazilian correspondents for his publication. He also asked him if
he could facilitate arrangements for a ’visit to Volta Redonda, the cite i

of 3raz:lb large steel plant. However, no arrangements were consummated Qsince this matter would necessitate conferring T,ith Brazilian authorities.

• According to the Bureau, REUDHT was scheduled to depart from
Rio do Janeiro to Buenos .ires, ..rgentine via Pan'.jnorican airways on /
April 15, 19i;6 and planned to,return, to Rio de Janeiro in a few days. .



The following is information which was developed from the result*,*
of a mail cover placed on the address of subject REMINGTON* *

.
gj#'

Date and Postmark

Franked

Ridgewood, N.J.
April 16, 19hS

To From

TTLlliam Remington Millard E,' Tydings,
U.S. Senate

Ensign TT
.
r
7.'f.emington F. C. Remington

— "560 Upper Blvd.
Ridgewood, N.J.

i

75.11iam '“.Remington Frederick T. .Berens, Inc.
1528 K Street, HE

\

“rash. 5, D.C. •

New York J4-23-I46

Memphis ? NC
Train 28 - 2h—i+6

“Tilliam “'.Remington Federated Hardware Mutual

s

P.O.Box 1706
Atlanta, 1, Ga.

'Tilliam ’“.Remington The AVC Bulletin
(Am. Veterans Committee)

“ailiam '“.Remington Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
1_Nadison Ave. NY 10, NY.-

BELllism Remington Q.M^Tufram
c/o R.N.Smieiville,
Cleveland, Miss.

Viliam “'.Remington U.S.Employment Service
301 King St.
Alexandria, Va.

"illiam ’“. Remington U.S.Navy No, 100
$FP0 New York, NY

’Tilliam “'.Remington /District Civil Readjustment!
Office, Fotomac River
Naval Command, 1320 G
Street, N“T, “ash. DC
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Date and Postmark'

April. 29, 19h6
Airmail from London

\>

To

•fl-lliam Walter
Remington

.

Ensign "llliam
Remington,, tfSNR

From .

’ T^eiger, Fission'
Economics,Embassy of
the US of America, London.

Thomas Calaisdell, Jr.
Mission for Economics Affairs
Embassy of the US of America
London.

The following information -was furnished bv Confidon-H^i
cncarning the activities of PXWOTOy

. . , .
J0A^ RSDFOrT1 who is the rife of BERNARD RED' '0T-1T

Ss eoin^to sS f"»
contacted 'BITJ WTESTOK advising Mr that sM

’

s going to South America to join her husband and she subseauertlv

mf*
£
n
in
f
er dSte ?th AKK-BB3S0TQ»-for Thursday night at the ‘S S8

regSSSg--^:
indiCSS °f the

. ^ Ap^il 17, 19b6 SOI. 02ER contacted the REIECNGTON residpnnp trrf
3t hMe «*»'” ihe Ls^ce

J
1 - Subsequc-ntly

just rep^ed

the job. RE^NGTo/asiedUL if h^had
take

BuildiP'- ’'ate-rfai^ ^
0VL ®ed^°"*Jl -^t, TLLIAKS was Assistant Erector ofS^7 ranch of ^-ich FHIL^OOiaS was Acting Erector

if™5 probably
C

identickl^^t^R^vf^^^ZO^ t^922 lbth Street, W\ -
y

J“ZOj iteal estate Agent,

~ s -s », wrsss. s?«««a*r*
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V I
resides with his family at 263U Tunlaw Road, N'T, Washington, D.C. He
formerly resided at 1*12 West 110th Street, New York City. . TOBIAS was emplojb^l^,

as an 'Economic .analyst for the FEA on May 20, 19l*l* having previously entered
the Government service on May 18, 19l*2 as an industrial specialist with
the VPB. He was formerly employed fl*om 1935 to 191*2 as a Social Investigator
for the Nor York City Department of \elfare. TOBLAS received a BA Degree
from City College of New York in 1931* and an AM Degree from Columbia
University in 1937. In 19l*0 he registered as a voter in the Anerican labor
Party. TOPIAS is alleged to have been a member of the Communist Party -

in New York City and he had his membership transferred to '.ashington, D.C.
and he is a member of the -bite Collar Unit in the Communist Party in the
District of Columbia. In a signed statement resulting from the Hatch Act
investigation TOBIAS denied ever having been a member of the Communist Farty
or the CPA. A credit check was made on TOBIAS but it did not furnish any
additional information than that previously reported

.

The indices of the Washington Field Division reflect
that SCI. DAVID A^ZWR-was the subject of an investigation by this

.

office for the Office of Emergency Management, Special Inquiry requested
by the 'bureau on March 5, 19l*2. At that time the Bureau advised that
OZ-R was employed by the Division of Research, FERA as Research Jjialyst

from June, 1931* to February, 1935 at a salary of '<3200 per year.
Employed by the HP*, in the Professionals and Service Division from
October, 1935 to September 1936 j as Chief, Procedure, Finance and statistics
at a salary of '1*,000 per year. He was employed in the Division of Research
Statistics and records from September, 1936 to august, 1937 at a salary of
Alr.500 per year and in the Employment Division from February. 1938 to
April, 19bl as Analyst of major employment at a salary of ‘"ii*600. He was
employed in the NYA as Supervisor of Research from about April to December
of 19lil at a salary of '1*600. The Bureau further advised that the applicant
attended Ohio State University from September, 1922 to June, 1926 and
received his 3 in 1926. From January, 1927 to June, 1928 attended the
same university and received his ?A Degree in June of 1928. At one time
he was e-ployed by the Ohio University, Columbus, Ohio as assistant Instructor
January, 1927 to June, 1931 at a salary of

.
800 to '“1,000. OZER attended

the University of "isconsin from September, 1929 to -.ugust of 1?32 whore
ho received his PHD in August of 1932. OZER was employed by the Texas
Relief Commission, Austin, Texas from September, 1933 to June, 1931* at a
salary of ''2100 as a Field Social ork .dviser. OZER 1 s name appears on
the membership list of the National Spanish Aid Committee.

A search of the indices of the ‘"ashington Field Division reflects
that the name of ?-~AICQT.M C.TT.TN appears on the Communist Party indices j

however it is not known whether these two persons are the same.

The files of Stones Mercantile Agency,- ll*19 -H Street, NM,

reflect that MALCOLM B.*~CATLIN resides at 3726 Connecticut *.venuc, N"‘ and
that he is employed by the ‘ orks Projects Administration and that an inquiry

a
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was Bade by the Hamilton National Bar* iii 1939 and 191/0. A check of the
oredxt Bureau reflected that yjXGOUi BRUCE^TLIN whose wife is HELE!^>blNTllresided at apartment 513 Sedgwick Gardens, 3726 Connecticut -venue. Nr.

¥
Subject is a..out 3' years of age; is white;. married and has two small
c.„ilrren. C-TIIN formerly lived at 51/ Test 10th Street, New York City ^
and 25 .est 10th Street, NYC. n'.TT.TWts' tH^ to ^r-f^rrV-T 744,...rr
p?J4j

ted t0 repide .at '125“Spruce Street/ Bloomfield, New Jersey*

S“
TLn

' Yas/P?°^ted to the vfcv^gust 16, 1935 as ..ssistant Director/

nV'
e
v
S
i
Ve~ -’5200 per year. He formerly worked with the “IPA in New YorkCity before being transferred to 'ashington, D.C. .

\ ... ____
*

•
0n "pril 19, 19h6 ANN HE5 TNC-T0N contacted BOB iCLEDQT to inquiry'whether he was coming to the Square Dance. and stated that he was and

< ,^s bringing along a friend JOIkDROIAwho is going to TOKYO for^ir orld Report". -
;

- .

•

•
April 20, 191/6 BILL HEMNGTON tried to contact Nr. TJJTSKYaw P.^iK TERR—CE« The telephone dire ctoiy shows that LE'TIS J. “ALIN3KY

resides at 1660 Lanier Place, N'T, HD 6100 which is the same address andphone number for the Park Terrace Apartments. The indices of the Tashington
mj.vision fail to reflect a record for one L57TS J« T.XIHSKY#

The files of the Credit Bureau reflect that LETTS J.v^LLINSKY, 1600 Lanier
Place is employed by the CPA as an economist having' been appointed on
October

. , 19li3 at a salary of ,6230 per year. Also that the subject wasborn on -pnl 19, 1906 and that he does his banking with the Lincoln Nationalbank . .

2
n "Pril 22, 19b6 SI^ TLiMER contacted ANN HEJ.INGTCM and invited

and B.'LL to cocktails on Saturday evening; whereupon ANN advised
her that she would have to leave earlier inasmuch as 'she had another engage-
ment. On the same date BILL TIT INGTOir contacted “HIL COOI^S and advised

*

..ur. Aiat be did not get a chance to see him because he h'.d been working
on tne Civilian Production administration Konthly Reoort because it has

^1

C
i°v

Sl^a
mi

i
r
0PA * STI.L furth er stated that during' the small conferences

held by JZ*TT he understands that L‘J?RY\ktEGAN, FRANClSvSETTY and J3QB-JQHNS0N-were elected to a committee and he wanted to know if they were going to
handle pig iron whereupon PHIL COONBS advised “No" that CPA was supposed to
handle it. On the same date REMINGTON tried to contact Nr ——•LITMVN
of the Policy Committee of AVC and was advised that he was not in, that he
tos working at the National Housing ..gency located at the Social Security
Building under ?7J>NYVLERKER. J

On —pril 28, 191/6 J.DELINKS E1R, phonetic, contacted ANN HETYNGTON
and during the conversation invited her to diunar Saturday night stating
that she hao. some Russian friends that she thought the REMINGTONS would like
to meet. ANN REMNGTON accepted the invitation and Its. “DIR gave her
address as 1021/ North Tontanca Avenue, Arlington, Virginia, phone number
GLebe 3Q57. •

•.

%

*
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through a physical surveillance on May U, 19h6 it >ras established’
that ANN -and BILL REMINGTON arrived at the home of VATffiT.TNE MEIR at 8.55 PM

\witH" another man and three other women, .'*11 six arrived in a 191*1 Pontiac. \

tudor sedan bearing DO license 7861*6. It was subsequently learned that
the above -license is issued to one .jAMES “Y LETTS of I678 Irving Street. »ir
NT "sho is the . husband of SHURA LETTS previously reported in this cage,

On April 29, 191*6 TISH&I'OAlf contacted ANN PJEJINOTON and told
* her that FRED and VIRGINL1NEAI had gotten in and that FRED had been out
aith the "Russians interpreting for -them and added that .FRED and VIRGINIA

'

- went to a party at the Russian Sabassy and 7*ere staying at the Mayflower
Motel . - TISH advised **NN that FRED was going to work for the State Department,
On the same date .BOBTEATftAN contacted BILL KErTNGTOK and asked him tho -

j

NATARUC-G wnsj whereupon REMINGTON advised him. that he, RUGG, was head of '
-

Progress Reporting which is analyzing the housing situation.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAI'BERT ZANDER
dated Hay 2, 191*6 in this case in which it was reported that on April 15,
191*6 ELSL'J'OR^INBERG whose husband SIG worked with REMINGTON in
Iondon contacted ANN REJTNGTON and invited the REMINGTONS to dinner on
Friday **pril 19th, The indices of the “ashington Field Division reflect
that SIG1RJND KN3ERG was the subject of an Internal Security-Match Act Case
conducted by the .ashington Field Division. The file reflects that
T3KBERG was born in Antwerp, Belgium March 5, 1911 and a naturalized citizen,
Ife attended Columbia University, New YorkCity receiving an AB and AM Degree
in 1930 and an LLB in 1933. He was employed at Columbia University as
Assistant to the Director of Columbia University Crime Survey !5ay 1930 to
September, 1932 and as an instructor in British Constitutional History
from September, 1930 to June, 1931 and from July to October of 1933 was
employ'd by the law firm of STRAUSS and KENYON in New York City* From
November 9, 1933 he received an appointment as Associate Attorney in tho
Office of the Solicitor in the Department of Agriculture and was promoted
to the position of Attorney in that office on August 30, 1931* and to the
position of Senior Attorney in September of 1937. On -September 23, I938
he was transferred at his own request to tho position of Senior Attorney
in the Legal Division of the Securities Exchange Commission. He
resigned from the SEC without prejudice on January 31, 191*2 to accept a
position as Principal **nalyst in the British Empire Division of the Board
of Economic Aarfare at '*5600 a year. The Hatch Act Investigation on
TIN3ERG was conducted upon information furnished by the Special Committee
Investigating UnAmerican Activities h7 the HONORABLE MARTIN DIES in which
this committee alleged that TIMBERG is & member of the “.ashington Committee
for Democratic .Action. '

.

It has also been determined that TINBERG’s name appears in
the active indices of the ‘ ."ashington Committee for Democratic -*ction, the
American Poples Mobilization which was formerly known as the American
Peace Mobilization until Germany's declaration of Aar on Russia, In a
signed statement TINBERG denied he had fever been a member of the ".‘ashington



Committee for Democratic -action or the American Peoples Mobilization.
TINBERG is. also the subject of a case in the ’nshington Field Division
entitled "Departmental Applicant, Legal Position of the Anti-Trust Division"^!
During this investigation 'it -was determined that his name appeared in the’A.^
active indices of the American Peace Mobilization, "Washington Committee
for Democratic ..iction and the United American Spanish Aid Committee.
His name also appeared on a list of the expired members of the "Washington
Bookshop Association in 19hl. His name was also furnished as having
attended the 19ii0 Socialist Party Convention in ashington, D.C, and having
made contributions to this party. ,

TINBERG was also reported to have been a member of the
National Executive Board of the National Lawyers Guild in 19lj0» ' His wife's
name appeared in the indices of the league of >omen Shoppers in "Washington,
D.C. as an active member in 19hl. TINBERG listed as one of his references
ALGER HISS of the State Department who is a subject in this case. 'However
HISS was not interviewed regarding TINBERG inasmuch as HISS was tied up
rath the Dunbarton Oaks Peace Conference.
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RUTH RIFKIN •//-'

the fonoTrinAnfnS»+°
f the maii

:

?
over Placed on the above subjecti.o..iowing information was received:

Date & Postmark

New York April ll*, 191*6

To

Mss Ruth Rifkin
3665 38th *St. IT*

Washington 16, D.C.

Kew Torlt April 15, 19ll6 I'iss Ruth tH f*W n

New Orleans, April 21.

N.Y. April 22, 191*6

N.Y. April' 26

None

Mss Ruth Rifkin

Mss Ruth Rifkin

Mss Ruth Rifkin

Mss Ruth)VRifkin

. From :

• No Name
1*70 W 2l*th St.
Apt 2A, New York.

Rifkin 19 E
98th St. NY 28,
NY. .

,
E'strysinal
1216 St. Charles Ave.
N.O. 13 la.

Rifkin 2C
19 E 98th 3t.
N.Y.C. 29

Rifkin *

. 19 E 98th St.
NY 2?, NY

D.F.'Young
.

»

"UNkhA -Park Hotel \
161* Bubbling ’fellvRd i \

.

' Shanghai, China. '

rdth any pertiMnt^in^ormp+?^
furnishcid the "'ashlngton Field Diidsion

however physical mite, ccnLSdTScluMS “ 1̂ %%$’^
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• IV A
RE: ALLEN R,iROSENBERG

J

^Confidential InformantjBBWfuraished the following lnforma-
ti6n during the period from Apri^jKtn through April 30th. On April

17, 1946, ERNA^ROSENBERG in conversation with her husband ALIEN told
him that she had found an address book but it did not contain the ad-
dress of LESLIE *5JbANKS, ERNA said that this address book was the one

which r>he had prepared for ALIEN to take to Europe with him. ALLEN
said that thesstebook in which he was interested was. a brown one.

Realizing that he had this brown notebook in his own possession, ALLEN
looked through it but could not find the address ®f LESLIE BANKS, How-
ever he read out an address which ERNA thought might be the proper 'ad-

dress, Tb wits This was MARf'LANDS (or
v
LANZ , phonetic) Cambridge,

England, -ERNA said she believed the address was long Road, Cambridge,

England, ERNA said she thought the package would get t* them and

asked ALLEN if he were prepared to send one of the Bermuda packages,

ALLEN said that he was, ERNA asked 'him if these packages went to France
and ALLEN assured her that they did.

On April 18, ALLEN ROSENBERG was again in conversation with
his wife ERNA. She read to him from the lawyers Guild Bulletin as
follows? •

'

. ”Dinner is at 6:15, meeting at 7:45 at -

the Far East Restaurant, 519 13th
Street, N.Ti." .

"Here" BRUCE,%UNT, formerly with the
FEPC, spoke on the Tennessee incident”.

The meeting was for that evening. They discussed ALLEN1 s birthday whioh
was to occur on the following Sunday, ERNA asked ALLEN if he wanted tt>

take ”those people” out on. Saturday night or take her out on Sunday
night, ALLEN said he thought they might have HAROLD^SULLEN (ph«) and

one or two Other people over on Sunday night and perhaps RHODA and

MILTON. ERNA said RHODA and MELTON would bring .their -boys over during

the day and could not come during the evening. 'She suggested that some-

one be invited on Sunday after the SCHIRERS leave, ERNA and ALLEN
finally decided to have a 'Sunday night suoper and mentioned as tentative

guests LENA, HAL, and DAN, and JANE and IJSSTER^LE7IN,

On this same day, ERNA ROSENBERG spoke to RHODA and asked her

to come out on Sunday for dinner, RHODA declined with the excuse that
she had an engagement for Sunday night. Besides she said MILTON wanted
to see 'f/ILLARINHURST and BROVfN. RHODA said they did not know for
sure whether they would be in /feshington on Sunday night since MILTON1 s
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office might want him back. RHQDA Said she could not be sure about
Sunday until MILTON arrived. in T7ashingtoh on Saturday. RHODA asked
about FRANCES and ALLEN^AYLOR ROSENBERG said the TAYLCRS were,

in Detroit and things had been* changed xnere on account of the elections.
ALIEN TAYLOR would “probably be forced, out since he belonged to the
"other faction". ERNA expressed the desire to ask HAROID and RITA over
on Sunday, RHODA said she had telephoned for RITA and learned that she
was up in New York. ’RHODA finally ’agreed to visit the ROSENBERGS on
Sunday about midday. RHODA promised to get in touch with ERNA if she

changed her plans before Sunday,

On this same day, April 18th, one BETTY, who can be reached
at REpublic 7500, Extension 72654 and at ADams 3980, got in touch with
ERNA ROSENBERG to tell her she contemplated leaving her position with

‘

the government ,. BETTY had gone up to Boyds Employment Agency, 1333 F.
Street, N,.,, and discovered that they have good jobs there, BETTY and
2RNA discussed how bad the news was of .late, -ERNA said we were going
off in the wrong direction (presumably because of our firmer attitude
toward Russia). BETTY said her mother had come down to Washington but
has now gone from the city, ERNA asked abjjut "the others" and BETTY said
they did not come down but stayed at NINA/COLLIERS, Ch April 19th,
EMEIY^SCHARFMAN. conversed with ERNA ROSENBERG and EMILY stated that
HAROLD GLASSER (GLASSER is a subject in this base) contacted her yester-
day gpd wanted to talk to the STAPLES who were staying with EMILY*

Oi this sane day, SAM. MILLER asked ALLEN ROSENBERG if he could
change his Monday night engagement explaining that he had been trying
to get tickets to the theater next week and had received tickets for
Monday, ALLEN agreed, SAM MILLER said what he would like to do if this
"chap" came in, would be to meet after work and have drinks together in-
stead of dinner, They could just .take their time until later on about
7 PM, ALLEN promised to get in touch with SAM MILLER as soon as this
"chap" got In* ALLEN >JOSENBERG said "I got a telegram from him saying
Monday or lUesday, so I don't really know," SAM instructed ALLEN ROSEN-
BiiRG about calling him, ROSENBERG is to leave his name and say sitnnlv,
"MATT is in." .

On April 21st, MILDRED 3ID OK contacted ALLEN ROSENBERG bo
wish him a happy birthday, ROSENBERG invited the BLOOMS over to his
home stating that he wanted to take pictures of SUZIE MILDRED, BIDOM'

s

daughter, MILDRED accepted and promised to be over that day at 3 PM,

• ' On April 22nd, ERNA ROSENBERG invited FAY GLASSER, wife of
HAROLD GLASSER, to come to the party which the ROSENBERGS were giving on
Fbiday evening, FAYT5LASSER accepted saying they would arrive between
8*30 and 9 PM, -
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On this same day, April 22nd, BEATRICEmOPLOVITZ

,

ALIEN ROSENBERG’ a law associate, discussed the party that ERNA
Sunday. This party was attended by ERNA’ s Aunt FRANK ^JCHRIER of New
York. ERNA expressed a dislike for. this Aunt but explained that she
could not continue to invite her Aunt 'CLARA without also inviting'
Aunt FRANK. BEATRICE KOPLOVITZ and ERNA discussed BSArJCE' s sister

'
' *

:

;

MARY with whom she is going " —res" on a supaer home. BEATRICE Said
her father and mother would come down to this summer home on weekends.

BEATRICE and EtNA then proceeded to discuss one FAYE
who was engaged to be married to a St. Louis man who owned a vanilla
factory in that city, ' FAYE is forty-five years of age and the, St,

,

Louis factory owner is 6o. BEATRICE mentioned that CHARLOTTE“FOX had
a little boy whom she named ROBERT IRVING after her father. BEATRICE
said also that AMSVRYLNES (ph) had a baby.

On April 23rd, PAULIN^KILLNER told ETNA ROSENBERG that she
(PAULINE) and BARBARA could stay on Friday. BARBARA had thought of
ERNA to come over with her son JOHNNIE but ERNA thought JOHNNIE too
young. ERNA said she might ask PAULINE to pick up some friends in
Silver Springs, the COTTONS (probably EUGENE and SYLVXT*C0TT0N)

,

on their way out to ERNA’ a party on Friday evening. ~~ —
On April 24th, ALLEN apparently rorked on some

photography the nature of whicj^^^HKuld not ascertain. Before ALLEN
prrived home, ERNA prepared th^^p^^ in the photographic closet.

*
.

**> "•

On April 26th, ERNA ROSENBERG and EMIL*/ SCHARFMAN discussed
the party given at ERNA.* s house the preceding^vehing; ERNA said that
thirteen persons attended. She set May 3rd as a tentative date for the
next soiree and invited the SCHARFMANS. (The ROSENBERGS are giving weekly
parties with a view to building up ALLEN ROSENBERG’ s law clientele.)

On April 26th, MILT SCHARFMAN and ERNA ROSENBERG again engaged
in conversation. ERNA stated that she was having soiree number two that
evening. . She had the next soiree all organized in her mind. _

The SCHARFMANS would be invited to this one as would the
senior •. n crowd, later there would be another crowd "the odds and
ends,” EMILY SCHRRFMAN asked about the business soiree. ERNA said that
was the "odds and ends soiree". She would invite the HAHNS and the BACHS,
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JENA said she was contemplating extending an invitation td the SASUL'

but she expressed cconsiderable inpatience because they bowed, out of the

last party and J)ICi^ASULY~was not going to attend the party this
evening* ERNA said the only real friends attending that evening’ s

party were the GLASSERS,' She had another refusal from GFN£ and SYLVIA
^COTTON 'Whom they net a few years ago at IfAJl'JlIA.* s Vineyard. . The COTTONS

^Tiave some intimate friends who form a clio.’aV T: J&t*. The ROBESONS,
KURASCHS and the DAVIS’ .. ERNA said her husband wanted her to have the

COTTONS over on the same evening as the DAVID^l-QESES..- She explained

that GENE COTTON had something to do with FAULKNER, Assistant to the

President of the CIO. ERNA said the COTTONS and she had friends in

common whom they liked very much, namely the SAYLHRS, the KURASCHS and
the ROBESONS i .ERNA used to work for REA (Rural Electric Administration)

and she knew MONTY'YURASCH in that connection because she was very active

in the union and all her friends were in the Legal Division, MONTY
KURASCH came to REA from the Labor Board when ERNA was at REA.

2n the course of conversation, EMILY SCHARE1IAN and ERNA
ROSENBERG discussed a meeting which ERNA and ALLEN ROSENBERG attended'

on ~the preceding night; VERNA said that she and ALLEN received an
invitation from T7INIFRED RANDIER • (Because of the weather only- 19 or

20 attended this meeting). ERMA and ALLEN ted to pledge $25 and ERNA
had to_offer her home for the throwing of another party. EMILY asked

if DON^BEECHER spoke at the meeting. ERNA said that he did but there

were better speakers, namely BELFRElJ^iA'TSON, a negro) and SAMUEL 'RODMAN

,

who is supposed to be heading up this Metropolitan Broadcasting thing.

ERNA declared that she knew only one person present at the meeting and
that was the one who got them therej ANlKviTEER. ERNA said, "You feel

so quilty because you figure it is so important and yet you don’t want
to do anything about it. n •

-*

EMILY SCHARFMAN said she did not want to do anything either
except furnish money. It is believed that the meeting referred to may -

have concerned the Tennessee incident of recent date in which disturbances

occurred in connection with racial friction between whites and negroes

in Columbus, Tennessee, ‘ *

In the course of conversation, ERNA ROSENBERG mentioned that

FAY GLASSER was having a party on Sunday evening for someone going to
Greece# •

.

On April 30th, ERNA ROSENBERG contacted the British Enbassy ,

to obtain detailed information regarding material to be included in
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packages forvEngland as well as postal regulations covering their
mailing.

'

,
On this same date, LESTER LEVIN chatted with ERNA ROSENBERG.

about his wif^, JANE LEVIN1 s articles in Colliers Magazino One~article
was on children’s toys; the next would be on ir,.ANCIS^NR!femzt^—
Director of the Metropolitan Museum. LESTER IEVIN g-^ke of his job and
the good cases they were getting. He said he did not know enough old
textile families in New York.- BRNA said that ALLEN ROSENBERG would go
to Boston in June. ERNA hoped to take her son JOHNNIE along and visit
friends on the way. .IESTER LEVIN said that IRJRTTSMART, JANE LEVIN’

s

collaborator, intended to spend two or three weeks with the LEVINS and
would bring her two children.

During the period of this report, April 16th to April 30th,
no surveillance of the subject was conducted. However, it was ascertained
at the Municipal Building of the District of Columbia that the Studebaker
which was observed in the course of a surveillance outside ALLEN ROSEN-
BERG’s home on the night of April 13, 1946 which bore D.C. license tags
for 1946 number 62-524, was registered in the name of T7ARREN L SCHiRFMAN

,

5320 Carolina Place, N.TT. Another Studebaker observed to be parked out-
side ROSENBERG’ S home on this same night which bore Maryland license
tags number ' 561682 , was determined to be registered in the name of
FRANK\£LOOM,‘ 4501 TValsh Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland.

. \

Ih the course of this surveillance on April 13th as has been-
set out in the report of May 2, 1946, two .United States Army Majors were
observed to have attended the party a^he ROSENBERG hone. One of them
was SID CAUSNICK (ph) according -to^^H£ Inasmuch as it was believed
that SIDNCAUSNICK was the Major picKecHip at the Shoreham H0tel by the
cab drived who was quesiiixiad after leaving the vicinity of the ROSENBERG
residence, inquiry was made by Special Agent GECRGE G f McKENNA at the
Shoreham Hotel as to whether anyone bearing the name of SID CAUSNICK • -

was registered there. The agent was advised by the hotel clerk that no
person bearing this name Was registered at the Shoreham Hotel;

\

The mail cover maintained on the residence of ALLEN ROSENBERG
at 6955 Brooks Lane, Bro.okmont, Jfervland indicated 'that ALIEN ROSENBERG
received a letter postmarked, Washington, April 20, 1946, and 'bearing .

the return address Council for Amorican-Italian Affairs, Inc., 1710 G
Street. He received no other mail during the period of this report.





It has been determiriScl that MANUEL and LAURETTA. APRIL reside
at 27lU Quarry Road, Northwestj that MANUEL APRIL served in the united
States Coast Guard from October, 19li2, until December, 19U*J that he was
employed by the Civil Aeronautics Administration in. a temporary capacity
^rom April until July, 19h$» It was learned that his father, BENJAMIN

NAPRIL, was born in Kiev, Russia. APRIL indicates that his father is a
naturalized citizen. flwd .

LAURETTA H^aPRIL was employed as an Investigator for the united
States Senate Sub-committee on. Wartime Health and Education, room 10B,
Senate Office Building, which committee Senator CLAUDE PEPPER, of Florida,
was the chairman. She was previously employed by the Office of War
Information, Intelligence Service Section, June, 19141, until October, 19U2
She was bom December Ik, 1913, at Wilmington, North Carolina. Her father,

ISAAC^HUHWITZ, native of Lithuania, is a naturalized United States citizen



GOLD and Dr. HkHK
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.T
as„^termined tĥ on “Prl1 23/19116, DICK SASULY Playedh^dball at the. Y.M.C.A,, Washington, D, C.^ with BRUCE VkYB.UR, MaNUEL— CHARLESJOUSLOG

.

BQUSLOG is the husband of HARRIET BOUSLOG;

—

about whom information has previously been set forth. He has “been
discharged from the joined Forces as of March, I9I46, and is presently
mployed by the Washington Office of the Independent Citizen «s CamitteeOi the Arts. Sciences and Pt'o-Poco^ r*n c ;

. . . * .
* Physical surveillance was conducted April 18 , 19h6t at

nts observed DICK SaSULY meet^CK and HELGA

^SShSgton^D. cT
race R°staurant

> Connecticut Avenue,
.
North^s

t

7



The informants have not furnished the "hshington Field
"

Division rith any pertinent information regarding the above subject
for the period of April 16th through April 30, I9I16; however a
physical surveillance of subject on April 21*, 192*6 reflects that the
subject is still residing at the Cordova Apartments, 20th and
Florida Avenue, r*, Washington, D.C.
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ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVER! 'AN

During the period frem April 16 through April 30, a mail
cever placed on this subject was not productive. ^ ^

whose identity
mg xnfcrmation concerning SILVERMAN.

Ercn April 16 through April 3o/confidenUal Informant K'lP
'se identity is known to the Bureau, furnished the follow-^
On April 16, .191*6, GEORGE SILvERIiAN contacted FRANK

COaNOLLY and advised PRANK that he would be in his office at 9:00
A.I-. and that PRANK could park his car in the driveway and call up

.. „ ,

On April 17, friends of GEORGE SILVER!iAN from Boston bythe name of OSCAR, ms wife SnARUE (ph. ) and their daughter PAULA
spent the night at the SILVERMANS 1 apartment.

“*

On April 21*, GEORGE SILVERMAN advised CHRIS waGMPP that
he was leaving by plane the following day howeverTie aid not .have
the flight number but would call and give it to him later.

method of S^ki&o?^t0
ffi

t
ISS

eM^aa
5le

d
ii'

!»Se
Soif

They finally decided that they would attempt to get on the 9:30 A.ii.
plane.

y.

On April 27, SiRA.ASlLVHtiiAiJ contacted OSCArAlBjUJ at
the French Mission and wanted to know if GEORGE had contacted him
from New. York. SARAH said that GEORGE was supposed to have informed
her of his whereabouts the night previous but had not done so. OSCAR
told SARAH that he did not know where GEORGE was staying but would
attempt to find out and let her know. **

uiLunurv

Vw-
-A short time after SARAH had talked with OSCAR, Mrs. HARRIS,

GEORGE SILVER! Ail! * S private secretary in the French Supply Mission,
advised SARAH that GEORGE was staying at JAC^STELD'S house, telephone-
number was Gramercy 3-01*76. Mrs, KARRIS advised SARAH that GEORGE
would call her that evening.

On ~pril 28, CHRIS 'M.GNER contacted SARAH SILVERMAN, at
wVd rb time he advised her that he had returned from New York on the xt
10:30 f.H. plane Friday evening. He told SAfL.H how he and GEORGE

It

152

/
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had gloated over obtaining a
his trip was very successful to New York and that'

>GI33S, also that they had a
a 0116011 from ANIHONY

‘irffSVjV&2.
a little Menfof ’toSS"

'

weeks. Both 'she and ter husbJd ^ZZ S*?
1* a bride of ^veral

also told &Jb,H that j^CK
^
FIELD was ve^nf

. that she expected GEORGE
?
hoi^ the dormant

wanted to £ow^£w hc\ade°ouf^ and
good and that he would P^bably^e eoiS

V

lI

f
?
f
CHT * GE°RGE said

They made arrangements for CHRIS to^nnmZ i^/L*
0 ^Gw *ork that week,

evening. CimS to 00me to GEORGE’S house that

friend of GEORGI^SILVEW : V°S fJtS
S* '3S?’ fron\

Boston who is a
that he is now workin^rdth thJ

c°nta°tod GEORGE and advised
and that he would contact G^E’fSotW°' in ^^ton
Treasury Department and would tic Mm a

J<
¥.

who TOrks at the
*

to his father in Boston.
‘ ^ a greeting direct from him

• Yf^ 1C

ttat he ha?ha^Wh'thai
6

daj-^tt TO^i^f’i
!S

d
.S
U **

alao soen Mar 1SITE/ Kho J' «* ha
<*

j,v
,r£s inf°™ation

visiting hta ffS^ston^told^LOR--? S1
J
n
?h
of ®OHGE-s rho naa

about him and trying, to ^ « inquiring

another suScctln Sh^S SadlisS^ g“{^J5fflSffiSJi2UXhad some very dear friends visiting™ ^ ah° «»d GEORGE
probably only stay for one day. \J

th f Boston vh° would
‘ *

153
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Qo- April 25, 19li6, S..RRH SILVERIAN contacted Mrs, DOR-;,

JfROSS, who resides at 19 Townsend Street, Roxbury, Massachusetts,
telephone .number Highland' 3172, and wanted to know how PHIL was
as she had heard that he was going to the hospital. It was the
informants opinion that DOR.. GROSS is the sister of SLR. K SILVZRIAN
as they discussed BOByiRDSl, DORAS son and DI CK^SILVEE AN, who
apparently are attending Harvard together. VS

. N/ ^ ^Pril 29, 1?1*6, JOE XULD and brftfE, believed to be
D..VE X7HITE, met at the SILVER! AN apartment and discussed the surplus
property in which GEORGE, CHETS A.GNER and JOE GOULD are trying
to establish a business, ll^lradviswd-that a friend of his had
the job of disposing of all U. S. Diesel engines but that he would
not play favorites. They agreed that they would probably need
about £100,000.00 with which to operate but saw no reason why .they shouldn't get it very soon, particularly if the UNATel deal
wont through. GEORGE discussed with tha. others how he was going
to spend his first $$0,000.00 profit.

'

—pril 18, I9I46, GEORGE SILVER! AN was observed to
leave the French Supply Council at 12 : 15 F.K. and proceed with
two fellow employees to the Restaurant fhrisienne on Connecticut
..venue where .they had lunch. ;.t 1:20 El*, all three individuals
returned to the French Supply Fission,

P® ..?ril 26, 191*6, GEORGE SILVER!AN was observed to
leave his apartment at 8:20 ...II. and proceed on.foot to 16th and
Florida ..venue whore he caught a taxi cab and proceeded to 2100
Connecticut ..venue, where he alighted and entered the building.
At bik> U.IU SILVER!1.M was observed leaving this apartment house
accompanied by CHRIS VAGNER, The two men entered a cab and
proceeded to the National Airport where they secured a ticket on
the .jnen can .drlines and boarded a plane. Flight £310 scheduled
for flew York, leaving Washington at 9:30 A.H. and arriving at New
York at 10:1*5 «.i t

•

*'
.

Yor the benefit of the New York Field Division, the
files of this office have been reviewed concerning the contacts
between GEORGE SILV^.AJ and : ATTVlIRREY and the following information
is being set out:, ^

'

On January 8, 191*6, GEORGE SILVER.* VJ! advised his wife
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Si'JL'*H . that ho had been at the Stabler Hoteljdth KJT I-TJRR-J. fe£j|

SILTERliy, £/SSdg^^^rSSt4 T*®
'

mantes “j^sSd toW him"about thfkS^, 2fGE
.

SS --l&catcd"?* £ «*

=s= --sect
-

± SKI hc

S^T a
?
P
?T
n
Sd\?f ,

CE
?
S/'G;eR rtth tS ^co^ng

' Ecuador dedl! w
* ° ^d 8pokcn

.

to Colonel FFLj'JK about thf .

1
On January 16, .4..TT i URS. 1.Y contacted GEORGE and had a

dtma mentioned in their conversation ofW «,he expected to be nP in to fork in tho next to dUs.Wf " .'

en untaoTm^So
.

tad to stay close to Wm and aUTf^tt o^oaS?^^
GBBOE
few days and would contact hin there.

him the semi'fS -**!“£“ i™** “d «=^=hd rith

300,000 pairs of such Ihoes.'in '^tod "nd ViSrtni»
d t

S
Cre

,
Wre

advisr-d pmopT? +v.»x u * t
--‘~tVJ-ana e-ncl Virginia, He also

Ia»>
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NATHAN (HEGORY SILVERMASTEP

follows:
;

The results of a ^er placed upon this subject are M
From

.
Hamilton National Bank
619 llth Street, N. W.

B. ?^!flITTE
Hotel Shoreland
55th Street at -the Lake
Chicago, Illinois

vOVllTE
12607 Longview
Detroit, Michigan

W. A. C.
Atop Southern Building
Washington, D. C.

To

N. GREGORY SILtfERMASTER
5515 30th SWet, N. w.

Mrs. H. P.X SILVERMA.S1ER

Mrs. HELEN SILVERUASIER

N.. GREGORY SILVERikSJER

Postmark

h/l/h6
Washington, D, C.

h/2/h6
Chicago, Illinois

1/25/16
Detroit, Michigan

h/30/k6

o 30, 1916.
®EG0RY SILVERMSIER frdm'ApriX~15~-

extending S inStation
1
to

6kS3^?^?r
f^

0ntacted KELEN SILVERIkSTER
«th her the f 4lk^LJver tt.

t0 H1U
> Worth

they agreed to make sine dettnite arranc^e^?8^11*8 Were definite, and
event they do go, HELEN SILVERMSIER JmhT

”ear fut“re - in the
him to reserve rooms for thSf^fJeSnt^l .

° her 8t>n AmT0L askinK
MARY JANE KEENEY* s car.

* present plans were to drive down in

and advised”sh^we^still
*

HELM SILVERi^STER
N. E., telephone North 1701 KELGA mpnt< _

aPar '

t®ent, 2001 2nd Street,
the West Coast .from which she recently re

en
^
oyed her ^isit to ,

her father was now assistant
e

concert
1
Lste^^fKd i"cidenta^T mentioned"

tra was coming east next year.
’

d ent^re symphony orches-

ing an ap^^^tte^aM St «' S^F“ in find-
terminal leave from the Navy, tC.ESt'SS l
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husband has completed his college work and in addition has done some
graduate work. He could go to Harvard University to obtain his doctoral
in mathematics but at present he isn’t too anxious to return to college,
and he would like to work for the government either here or abroad for a
year or so for the sake of experience. HELGA stated she was seriously
thinking of going back to Germany inasmuch as she could now take her hus-
band with her, and that she had enjoys ^, -r last visit, to Germany very

safe

j — w**u v f w. vw w«w* uimuj t va jr

much. Due to her knowledge of German, HELGA enjoyed the experience more than
her associates. HELGA 's office is nor: in the Dupont Circle Building of
UNRRA where she is afforded the opportunity of seeing lots of interesting
cables and memoranda from abroad, but she doesn't like it nearly as much
as being in Germany where she felt she was accomplishing something. HELEN
SILVERMaSTER-explained to HELGA. she had intended to attend her wedding re-
ception but some matters had arisen which prevented her from doing so.

i

On April 20, 191*6, ROBERT 1ICLIER contacted HELEN S1XVERHASTSR and
engaged in purely social conversation! "However, a tentative arrangement
was made to have the MILLERS to dinner at the SILVERMASTERS' in the near
future.

On April 23, 19i*6, HARY JANE KEENEY again contacted HELEN SILVER-
MASTER at which time MARY JANE indicated she didn't think she could go to
Chapel Hill as she hasn't been feeling well and is presently taking diathermy
treatments. Under the circumstances, she would not be able to drive. HELEN
indicated she might be able to drive herself, and if not, she would find
somebody to drive for them. .

On April ?3, 191*6, GREGORY SILVEHMASTER contacted information
service of the telephone company and requested the telephone number of the
Bagdad restaurant on Connecticut Avenue and was advised that there was no
listing for the Bagdad restaurant. (This restaurant is believed to be the
Bagdad Egyptian-Syrian Restaurant located at 1*U69 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.

)

On April 21*, 191*6, TON^BELL contacted HELEN SILVERKASTER, and
they made arrangements to start for Chapel Kill between 9 and 10 the
following morning* TONY BELL had previously been requested by HELEN SILVER-
MASTER to drive her to Chapel Hill inasmuch as MARY JANE KEENEY was not
able to make the trip at this time.

On April 2h, 191*6, JELIZABSTK SASULY contacted HELEN SILVER!ASTER
advising she has been in New York and is "leaving for Chattanooga, Tennessee,
but expected to return from there by Monday. HELEN SILVERIIASTER stated
she will return from Chapel Hill by that time also. DICK_SASULY_apparently
has been in Hew York with ELIZABETH, and they went up to New York Saturday
morning and returned the following Monday. ELIZABETH SA.SULY said she is
going to "Highlander Folk School near Chattanooga where we are having a
school."
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On April 28, 19h6, HELEN SILVSRMA.STER contactedJ^Y_JANE.
and advised her she returned from Chapel Hill about 5 o'clock. On the’

down there, HELEN'S car skidded arid jumped? two ditches landing in a plowed

field. Neither HELEN nor TONY BELL was seriously injured^ however, ^ HELEN

has a leg injury and TONY injured his foot-, ANA came back with- them -

from Chapel Hill inasmuch as TONY'S foot injury prevented his driving back.

Their car will be laid up at Call Carl's for about twenty days, and it is

estimated that the cost of repairs will be around i>250. ANATOL will return

to Chapel Hill at h o'clock on April 30, l?ii6.

Con^.dential jmUl^padvised on March 12, 19h6, a communi-

cation from F^TOOG, 12^T£naheim3oulevard, Wilmington, California, was

addressed to Mrs. HELEN SILVER11ASTER, 5515 30th Street, N. ¥., Washington,

D. C. The communication was in Russian and was translated by Special Agent

JOHN MINNO. A translated copy of this communication is set out:

ipD

"Dear Helen,

"I forget entirely whether I owe you a letter or you owe me one.

Well whatever the score, I would still want to write. How are you

all and how does GREG feel? Mother wanted me to give you her best.

I have been to see her several times and must tell you that I am very

glad that she did that. She is very satisfied, she has everything

(she needs) and he treats her very well. She is glad that she got away^r"
from that disagreeable WATTS and I am glad for her and glad that she

~

does not have to run into her granddaughter often (my cousin). That

of course between us. They are very busy and I see them seldom. We

don't have a car to take (them out) for a ride (or take them and go

out riding).

“We personally are thinking about moving to F. HUGO was there

for a week, both of us like it there better than £ere, and he wants

to start his business with the Chinese (whales ?). From there of

course it is easier. Of couse that is if we find a place to live.

I cannot live any longer as we are living now. Even the people there

are more sympathetic than here, if we can find an apartment to rent.

Of course it is easier to buy a 'house than to rent—but we cannot do

that as we are not. up to that yet. We receive letters from RENE.

They assigned him to work in Mexico and they are apparently satisfied.

They have already found a place to live and have found some furniture.

JAC£UES*<MAKA) is going to Mexico for two months. I am very glad,—*—•**——

"How is ANATOLI and what do you hear from Lud? What are you

doing (these days)? Oh, how I hats this housework and hovr obviously
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Greetings from HUGO^SofuELIffi.
^ 1 d° not have enough' nerve.

^•ma sends her regards"

«

love from
P0LI4 rty. x

.

AmiCH S?eoial Agent a. Txmistas PAmi*s»oo, ** oVro^HV.T^
19i*6’ ln «w» i?iSti*ua

JOBSEILjr^aixlESflwfi^f surveillance conducted at the h™. .
SI1VERK4S12E, his wife HElEK’smraaSTOR

6 n°*el
r

that KiTM fflEGORX
°

au guests of ROBERT T. HILLER cn^?^^.milU1? M®™ OILMM were
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RE: HAZEN EDWARD SISS

In addition to information set forth in the reports of Special
Agent FLOYD L. JONES, Washington, D. C., dated November 29, 19U5, December^,
91^5, and December 18, 19h$, the following new infoimation is being set forthconcerning EDWARD SISE.

... Mrs. L. LANE, Secretary to the Manager of the New Colonial Hotel
Washington,- D. 0 ., produced the records of the Hotel reflecting that Mr. and
Mrs. HAZEN SISE registered at the New Colonial Hotel April 1. 19J 13 and
occupied room #523 until April 13 , 19JU3 . The address was listed for themas ottowa, Canada. During the period from April 1 through April 13, 191*3,

wL°Sf
0i
?
g tele*5°nf

Were made frcm roam -#523. A diligent search •

, ,

s
.

ra
f^

e 311 to locate the telephone numbers, but it was foundthat they have been destroyed.

H-TFHVRT^

^

DePart»ent °r State rellect that Ur. and Mrs.a^N'SI^ listed their address as apartment #30?, 11,30 Belmont street.Northwest, Washington, D. C.
*

ESTVTK
S
!
Cr

f
ta

5?
°f the MCKEEVER AND WHITEFORD REAL

ESTATE COMPANY, 1611* X Street, Northwest, advised that apartment #309
1L30 Belmont Street, has been occupied by Mrs. FLORENCE\cAM?BELL since
January, 191*3, and that she still occupies it. No record of HAZEN SISEcould be found as ever having occupied an apartment at 1^30 Belmont
Street, Northwest*

t

- 4

-\

i
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C

Michigan, Ann ,,rbor, Michigan, from 19p5 to 1908. His flrstwifeis
. \reported to have been CONSTiJtfCE DAVIS -1EUPP by whom it is believed he (ftjfyj

had two sons; one, IUVID'TODD and the other being iJBEN/TObD. TODD isthrff
reported to have been divorced fran his first wife on j(ugust lU, 1935

""

at Reno, Nevada, The charge was that of cruelty. She is now reported
to be residing in Cincinnati, Ohio. He married DOROTHY/'HESSLER who -

.

was born April 15, 1899. Her father was HERJIAN, F. or T/HESSLER,
LAWRENCE TODD and his wife are residing at the present ‘tira'e~at

_
i508

Langdrum Lane, chevy Chase, Maryland. It is reported that he maintains
a joint checking account with his wife, DOROTHY HESSLEitfTODD at the
National Savings and Trust Company, • Washington, D. C. He is described
as bexng a farmer and a news writer. He is reported to have been the
labor editor for the Sj.N FRANCISCO DAILY NEWS from 1909 to 1912: state
capitol correspondent for SCRIPPS PAPERS of California in 1912: member of
™LSenate Staff of the UNITED PRESS in 1913; member of the staff of the

:

INTEHIA.TION/X NEWS SERVICE from 191U to 1915; secretary to Representative
IJEIER xn London, 1916; correspondent for the NON-PARTISAN LEADER from 1917-

y

1918; and associated with the NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE of North Aakota . h X </i

.
, ^ rePorted that he became a staff correspondent in 1920 at

the bashxngton Bureau of the Federated press and became director of this
Bureau. His offices were located in Chicago, Illinois, in 1921. In 1929 #

L/dnlRENCE TODD was reported. as the Washington Editor of the Federated Press.A circular allegedly edited and distributed by the Federated Press was very
3nd Wa# a??roved *y suj£ well-knovm Communists as

EARL BROUDER and ELL«. REEV^SloOR. p/l

- (£edition
. m

The JanuarY» 1935, lith edxtxon of the RED NETWORK, page 327.lxsts TODD as ‘'Communist Director of the Washington, n. £* ’ Bureau of theFederated Press and of Tass (Soviet News Agency) . f) ^

>1 u ^ *
811 article bf J./TPaTEr written in March, 1935, entitled,

J*
1® i

fn7
iJlswer tj Terror," it is stated.that LA.JRENCETODD xs an associate of G^CE\RUTCHINS who, it is alleged, is a Communist

D0
J^

ributes artxdes to Communist publications* In December,
936, it was alleged that TODD was assisting in connection with publicityin connection wxth the Spanish Loyalist movement in this Country. In

fo?thp
r
4

* T00?
*s -'reported to openly have admitted that he worked

Mn hlStf ln^h
,
is Country. In February, 19I1I, it was stated that

????
the af

£
air

fv
of a group which, it was stated, has been a Jsemi-secret agency for the Communistic movement, in April, 19kl, an 1L



raro ioo-i7i*s®:

individual stated that TODD is definitely pro-Russian and is a supportei|«
of^Ccranunism,. Further, that his wife and youngest son are pro—Russian \m
and support Communism. T0DD»s wife is reported to be a member of the
Washington Committee fbr Democratic Action and to’ have been a' delegate
from the^jnited Office~end~professional Workers of iimericato a conference
on civil rights* TODD is alleged to be a member of the~Capitdl City
Forum and District of Columbia Cooperative league. '

The January, 1935, hth edition of the RED NETWORK, page 127,
reports TODD to be "now in U§SR for l.SS." It is reported that this

to Rnnnl fry TODD was possibly made in 193k, iqdd is described
as follows:

Age: 63
’

-

Height: 6» x .

- Weight: 170
Build: ' Slender

’

• Eyes: Blue, wears gold-rimmed
glasses

Complexion: Fair
r

{

Hair: B*ld (partially)
Peculiarities: Walks with a slight stoop
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RE: SilCJELS . KRkFSUR

He and his^Lf?
bwn January 10, 1913, at Boston, KassachuJetts7

Road H^io™ children presently reside at 61,23 DaKLonega

an income from a trust fund.

8*20 w •

£

«ra
ii

?
ril 1

1J 1^6 > IHAjSSUR was observed leaving his residence at
proceeded .£££ TT to

t
Rod[ ^“he

he stopped at 2621 vLginif^enuI approximately 8:1*0 A.M,
AND REPAIR STATION £Sed re the KONSUH SERVICE
of Columbia^CooperativeLeague aS ? alS°

+
*he °ffice strict

few minutes KRrw^-JZ^^u--^omac CooPerative Federation. £fWa
of Commerce on l^th Street °Northw°st ^tomodile entrance of the department
walked to his office^ ST u

t?^ere he pariced his car then
KRAFSUR drives a l9la da^k^lS^L^i^TTH

1^®^ en
J
ered at 9i°$

sssei^r to *“. ieft « *

he ia descrited°asT
raMOn °f this =»veiUance on April 16,

itge*

Height*
TJeight:

Hair*
Eyes*
Build:
Complexion:
Clothes:

-33
5 » 10§«
155 •

Black, wavy, part's, on left side
Brcwn, wears horn-rimmed glasses
Medium slender
Swarthy and coars.e
Well-dressed, treating dark

' brown gabardine suit, brown hat,
brown shoes and brown lapel
pocket handkerchief.

It. may bo noted that no lisp was noticed then KRAFSUR walked.

and J«,N.SH3Pom
1St

^a?
1

friSrf5 °t ffimrsm *!vlse‘
,
• that a W.HD

It ia further note,, that on one occasion a Confidential Informant
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G SPOTT a
Informants of this office have reported that HELEN

IhfLas^to £ ££ia1!^
S

^
filtUated "ith BDR1S KRUOV evan.thVSgr

„ u 4. rrJ^
March 2-3> 19^6, in conversation with jgj} REDHONT wife ofsubject H^RD R^MONT, HELEN advised she had a tSe ST

JQiJJ b party, that she was impressed with BORIS KRILOV as he carried
sh0 glad to find someone to aS^The? bueSiSfShe hoped that KRILOV did not think that she 'picked on him WhDuring this conversation JQrlN advised HELEN that KRYLOV was plad to

• have one night away from "Red baiters

^

^
>

On i.pril 2, 19U6, HELEN SCOTT advised JCVxN REDHONT that shewas maray in love with BORIS KRYLOV.' ^ ^
wnmi tnat she

‘ vrmm K
pril ??* BERNARD REDHONT advised his wife that BORISKRILOV would be unable to make their party,

1 W



' .On March 22, 19U6, BE3HAED$fepiT advised his wife that he
would pick up HELEN SCOTT and' BORIS 4KYLQV at 6:i5 P.M. that night and
would bring them home. It is to noted further that on April 22
a Confidential Informant of this office advised that ' JOAN REDMONTtold HELEN SCOTT that she had received a letter from BERNARD REDMONTwhich stated that he had met the friend bf BORIS KRYLOV, to whom he hasabetter, on the plane from Rio to Montevideo. It may be noted that
EEDLONT zs now employed by DAVID Lk.IBElICE f s new magazine I20RLD REPORT,and is to be stationed in Argentina.

rum
iL

— «*'**-«- wiio ociuic iiu unucinu aavi
told an -unknown woman that BERNARD REDMONT ran into
the man for whom KRYLOV had given REDMONT a letter.

tvised that JOAN REDMONT
top man down there.



10th s+T.oe?V -i
PhSe d

^ffl0rye
reflects^ Mrs * CHUM resides at 3%$ '

*'+?' "*f ^
dams 7iUi8. She is listed by the aforementioned supple-

a+
n
+hi

exemption statement as a teletypist. It is to be noted' one JOE^HUM,

Srty to^nrton! £ £""* 4°^^ Mber °f «*«
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" V ,
fiet'KLm’ TSHhEY

J \> SiCgfr
___Jfurnished the following information concerning EX3I TEI-lfEY' and'her associates during the period April 16 to April 30 inclusive. On,:pril 27an uraxientified nan got fn touch ilthJSLBK and discussed r.ith her the .

picnic scheuulec for the following d^.. Tills man, probably' JIM&SblSt said
he would call for IGLSK around 11:00 a.n. .on Aoril 20. lo /f and ' if Dossible
•ViOul-^ c3ll her before then. ‘

•

On the evening of this s ane day, ngLSj TSdhSY«S sister EDITH and hermother got in touch with her to discuss the death of ERlddD: 'or ERDddRil

f "lent. 4*11 26, at Port LmderdU., Florid.. SMTE andSigner saici t.,ey haa been trying to _et in touch with FRINK.
' f**'*^.® son

* *‘££3! 3Sr;hEY»S aothsy said she should send the message
to iM'S

i

son, GRaKAI:, and advise him that his father died and he should comehome pre^iatcly. CH.JU, should also wire air. F.&IK at Panin*s Ponsral Home,ror • lau..erurle, Florida, requesting that the de >d nan»s remains bt creuatoi.
hi."IT saivt SR dLil.’s address in Rome v/as 54 via Largareta, or c/o Provost.

— w 4*^0 ua or C/O rxOVOS
marshal, sinc^RruI^. was the Provost Marshal of Rome, (apparently (SA-il: is
3 LOlOUGl. J N /li_A

&XliO^^OaWU
acolonil.)

.

A few mirrates after this discussion with her mother, IEjLEH T3 I23Ygot in touch 1th GSwf HBT3^..US52TT who is available at Temple 9389. HELENtola GE1E c-h the doath of GR-JIAJ's father. GENE said ho could not do nnything-
that night but would tiy the following morning. V/ •

*

iL* ^
r „

L-ter in tho evening Jim DEw dR advised wiiLSM TSt.HEY thero was an
?;ir

i^a:i'rGct Ajoioj th vt the -.Ire must originate from the head of some
suggested Hr. PEKRQS2, head of S.I. IIELEN said LTJRPHY was head ofX—2 but sno cad not know him.

. . - v,v
?r.Trn - 1 4-V, w+ -.vi

again got

. . - b «<.

_ further advised th..t on April 29 aSLM^IlST^s sister, EDITH
ouch vlth HELEN aid told her she heard that GRcilLAI was in

J

:vH no ^ Jm/% m.A ...A Ai. _ • .

)i

. ‘“Tf
r*S rvr:* *~“w “N wuuu .awi ua.m-u:.

t^^a
i
tsr

,
t?C

.

h
fT

:a

f
1j3£‘r £] *e

‘

'• JU4 : come up to Hew York City for the weekend
?? ~n E t ;v

r until Evinday. It should be recalled in this connection
ra •~n 0 ®^30RY nad agreed, as set out in a previous report, to meet

iGL-iJ-i • 'Z~.i\ilSX in Her./ York Cily at Long Champs Restaurant at 59th Street aid
5th Avenue, in tiis course of this weekend. V .

'

Vtt

17li
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. K3L3K EDICT’S mother told her to get an appointment rith Dr. HCDIIJ (ph).

_

A at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday. She proaisei to make a tentative appointment for
HELEN at the Beauty Parlor at 10:00 a.a. on Nondgy.

On April 30,-. 1946 HELEN iEDNEY and her sister
,
FDTTW, and her mother

again discussed the problem of geftang in touch -.dth GR-illAH in Rone-

.

HELEN
. TC.'ICT’s mother expressed a desire to cone do’.vn and visit HELEN E’Al an

(

’Washington, D. C. HELEN sqid that they were in the process of painting their
"

'

• apartment at the present time and .TIT' tit: = '7E.-nvs working on it at night. HET.ETJ

further said the best girl in her office was definitely out and she had to do.
this girl’s -7ork as veil as her orn. HELEN again seated she would go up to
JS&c York on Friday late and would stay over until Nonday. ^

-jjO
d— -- -

-‘-'•f
1 Q|^Vbosides giving this information mentioned that HEIST TEilCT v

got in touch with SVELYIyl^KhlEiELL (ph) -/horn. she .later addr-.ssed .as J DC.BELIKE.
HELEN told her J3E DDMLR vould come to. get her in a car vithin ten ninutes,
that is before 11:00 a.n. This EVELYN v.as believed to be employed at the French
Purchasing Commission. IdSLEN TENDWZ was mentioned in the preceding report in
this case dated February 5, 1946 as having been in touch with EVELYN. ^ ^
A i

. %
During the period of this ’report, no physical surveillance was

maintained on the s.ubjoct, •

The follorlng are the results of the mail cover maintaine:
subject's address at 203E I Street, N.Y., Washington, D. C.

Sender

library of - Congress, Reference Dept.,
Washington, D. fi.

Potomac Electric Power Company
Washington, 4, D.C.

i/rs. .uChSTRCNCTpSISCT
150 S. 52nd Street, N.Y . 22, N.Y

ERODES & COLBSaT
*’

1931 K Street, N.Y.
.

The MrCigar, 250C E. Los 01as HLvd.
Fort Waterville, Florida'

Folger Shakespeare library
Washington, D. C.

.addressee .

lass HELEN EDICT

Mss HEaEN EilCT

HELEN EMCT

lass naLIST TEIiiZZY

Mss HELEN EDICT

lass HELEN EidiCT

175

2d on the I

Postmarked T
,

April 17, 1946

April 25, 1946

April 25, 1946

'Washington, D.C.
' .ipril 22, 1946

Nov York, april 22]

-ipril 20, 1946
(car mail)

April 16
Washington, D.C.

T
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WILLIAM LUIPJIG ULLMANN

. i

A mail cover placed on the subject during the period April 16*

to 30, 191*6, produced the following results:

— From To
' )fS

MARK WBSLSY A. EDWARDS
7809 Stratford Road
Bethesda, Maryland*

Morris Han Bank
ll*th and G Streets

CARL Z5SS, Inc*
1*85 5th Avenue,
New York, New York

WILLIAM LUD7IG ULUJANN
5515 30th Street, N. W.

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN

WILLIAM L. ULLMANN

The following information regarding su!

1-ANN.was furnished by confidential informant
191*6.

x uj

Postmark

U/2h/h6

h/28/k6

k/30/h6

WILLIAM LUDWIG,
from April 16 to

On April 16, 19l*6, confidential informant advised LUDWIG ULLMANN
contacted HELEN SILVEP1JAS1ER inquiring of HELEN whether anybody had attempted
t.o reach him inasmuch as J5RUCE WAYBER had just told him that somebody had
been trying to contact him a't~his

_
bTfice unsuccessfully. HELEN SILVERMASTER

advised him she had no knowledge of anybody attempting to make a contact
with him. Jj

Uj
On April 25, 19l*6, confidential informant advised FRANK nntr. nf

%he Treasury Department contacted 73ILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN, And they discussed
at great length the buffet supper to be given at the Hotel Statler in honor
of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury HARRY L. wHUE. It was subsequently
determined a reservation for this buffet supper had been made at the Hotel
Statler by .WILLIAM LUD7IG ULLMANN and 150 guests were anticipated. Various
individuals to whom special invitations were to be Extended were discussed)
namely, the Undersecretary FOLEY) BARTELL, head of the Mint) and head "of
‘Customs.

. There was some discussion as to whether LST.JIS'SHEAR should be
invited. HAROLD SASSER was designated to invite FRANK/tllETRICH, HAAS, and
EERVEY. There was some indication that IRVINGTRIEDHAN'' had advised ULLMANN
that GEORGEtfBRAUNS was protesting, and that an individual by the nan# of
KELLY in LUX»s office apparently refused an invitation to attend.

.

.

On April 27, 191*6, .MARY JANE KEENEY contacted ULLMANN extending an
linvitation to ULL1'm-.NN and SILVEHMASTER for dinner that evening. However

176
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ULLH/iKN regretted he was compelled to decline the invitation.

On April 28, 191*6, BILL^GREEN contacted ULLMkN with reference
to some repairs that he was making aijd/incidentally mentioned that he flev
up to Boston last week in hours.

indyincident

No further information regarding the activities of subject
V/ILLIAM LUD1TIG UILHANN has come to the attention of the T7ashington Field "2-

Office during^^^rar^d with the exception Of information received from \pS>
confidential advised during this period ’vILLLVIi IIM7IG ULL-
1JANN receivec^^WHSHication from Captain IRVING'EOTH, OMGQS, Cartels Div.,
c/o HQ, US Fleet, APO 757, Postmaster

p

New York7~whiCh "communication is set
out in detail as follows* .

1

"Dear Lud,

"Frankfurt
. 1 Ear. 19l*6

. "I am going on leave tomorrow to Switzerland and Rome and upon
my return in two- weeks, X expect my orders to be waiting to send me
to Fort Bix pending final .-far Department advice as to how essential
X am as a Mil. Gov. officer.

"Last week we completed the Vereinigte Stahlwerke report, and I
assure you I tried to pull no punches in the recommendations. I be-
lieve. a number of people in •'Washington are likely to be interested
in its contents. I intend carrying home a few spare copies, just in
case you should get the urge to read it or bring it to anyone’s atten-
tion. If we find a good courier before I get back, he may be 'able to
get you a copy.

"Hope you had a fine trip. home,

get settled back home.
I’ll look you up as soon as I -V .

.

Sincerely,
IRV^ROTH"

177
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STOWS >EHC.Jfrn£AO*™ 52smB Stre““SorttaiTViS reooris °f '

March 30, 191,0, reflect thatto. tmk W VLOR^W i
to **•» d*ud

a visiting professor of population s^dl^
I
^?

I^
/

ffiR
^ social scientist, was

D. C.j that he was a consultant to
University, Washington,

Executive Secretaiy of thTpSulatiin
1 Comoissi^atid'^^^

in roam 308 nct^^L^ t”
6*4*8 ’** °m“« ^

The report reflected ttataiS *““»*»'. D. 0.
heme valued at SIS, 000 and t™ hare^re ad^Sd ^ifld^f

^

Northwest, reflect^thaVEMtil \oRIMER *« o^h
1*®?’?'1'’ 1221 G Street,

to be -oz*^ in Tokyo, da^faS ^*in reLSS ^
in the reptrTS

e

speci2
e

a^S“
S

rf DAWsS^Sr

J

leW reflects
'

March 16, 1961, entitled tfagae ^ J
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- Internal Security-C, that FalTH F01LIAMS, 2930 Chesapeake Street, Northwest,
was a sponsor of this organization and'since November, 1937, had contributed

- $16.00 to it. This report furtha* reflects that a forum of thef£eague of
Women Shoppers was held on December 15, 191*0, at the RALEIGH HOTEL, uasrrtngton,

D. C., and FalTH VJILLIaMS described the extent of malnutrition among populations

\

In a report titled Capitol City Forum, Internal Security - C, by
Special Agent T. W. DaUSEY, dated llay 26, 19Ul, at Washington, D. C.,

.
FAITH

TJILLIaHS

*

name appears as a member of the Capitol City Forum, which organization
is a known Communist front one. The name of FAITH ITTT.LTatts also appears on
the indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, which organisation
is a known Communist front.

j
The report of Special agent T. U. DaWSEY dated January 22, 19lil,

at Washington, D. C., entitled Socialist Party, D. C., Intarnal Security - C,
reflects that FRaNK LQRIMER

f 2930 Chesapeake Street, Northwest, attended
the 19U0 Socialist Party Convention .

*

The report of Special Agent JOHN ATKINSON dated August 19, 19Ul,
at Little Rock, Arkansas, entitled Commonwealth College, Internal Security - C,
reflects that this college was investigated by the Arkansas General assembly '

. in February, 1935, for alleged Communist activities. No actual proof of
subversive activities was found, but there was considerable evidence of
radical beliefs. In an index file containing the names and addresses of

C
* visitors and friends of the college, there appeared the names of FRaNK

j
L0R3MER ana FAITH WILLIAMS.
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HEs DONAH? NIVEN WHEELER

+^e
f
0JJ^'g inforraaticn was obtained byTconfidential Informantor the period of April 15 to April 3D, 192*6. ffijA. - ^

MArVitofftS J
he above. Informant advised that PAT invited ' ^

MAR^TOEEIEK and subject out to dinner at her new home, located at 1*225 l*9thNorthTVest
> (Spring Valley) next Tuesday at 6:1*5 P.M. PAT advised

At^hiTt^ tvTVl?
6 ,TRI®S0NS <PH > 311(1 311(1 SID .-would Attend the dinner.

at the StSe
PAT ** PATRICIA BARNETT who worksat the State Department in the Research and Analysis"Sectiorr-and-formerlv—was with OSS. Her husband jlOBERT_BARNETT, the Informant stated is listed a*Sr^r10” °f “d

i

that »ria&£ ^°^Tsei

^esidencf?
^ nX^t ]ikRY ;/lffiELER ^&s attending dinner at the BARNETT

—

.. ..
' 011 20, 191*6, DDIfeXD_^ffiELER learned that his father wasxn the King County Hospital, HAin 6886,~for in operation.

9^
apnil 21, 191*6, MARY WHEELER advised ISHBEL

s
LE£ that thev

r5r„o^M^rts ss*
c“ut »—

, , . _
April 2-3» DONALD advised NARY that they had picked ud a

from BiRCWlET

nOlSl “2 hiS
f
at
?
e
!
Bas doine finn- on this^to iiarmA

' contaoted tbja THEHER at the hone of ROBERT^/

.
April 21i, 19U6, WINIFRED HANDIER advised ft RY VJHEEIETf thatz rSiL”S

a

of°fh»
ha

.fill ox the members to s> psrtv tomorrow Pnv*

S^TnCe
+,
0n Hma? Welfare. WINIFRED HANDLER is Mrs. a. BJSff/>jm.FR

^
wo^d^eS^h

30^^ IkRY WaS Unable t0 attend-Fut^d^rid^^would send a check for a couple of dollars anyway. M
+ n_., _99,

thls
,

d3te BOI^RiiYER (PH) and MJlY ’./HEELER agreed to get
ea+h*J*

T Pri
T+
y at *°° P, ‘ 1* Both believed that RALEIGH could make the.g ing. It may be that RfJJSIGH is a neighbor of the WHEELER’S.

would not tf
r
Si

2
^

1
?

i|

,

6, HELEN advised M/.HT WHEELER that the MCKINLEY’Swould not be able to take over the V/HEELER’s home while the V/H^lSs go

181
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on their vacation. MaRY' advised HELEN that HELEN llASTY was side. The
McKINLEYS are looking for an apartment to sublet Tor the month of May
but MkRY said that they could put them up for awhile, HELEN spoke
about the NOBLES having another bedroom to put the McKlNLEYS in. • MARY
talked, about ARTHUR and ANNIE?*SIEIN as-being her second selection to
the McKlNLEYS 'in taking over their house. ARTHUR is an official of' the
United Federal Workers.

' April 26, 19R6, the Informant advised that DONALD 1/HEELER * s
telephone number was -Executive 6100, extension 2365. ^

'

.
• April 27, 19R6, ROSENBAUM contacted *JRMY COLEMAN to say‘ how

much his telegram meant to him. ROSENBAUM desired to get
~
in touch with

Mr. McCJEE who, COLEIkN explained, lives with TOfj'llTTLERaGE, JR., YTIsconsin

l
hhk ' arrived in town yesterday and is "going to be down Sunday

•fu+u
meeting

*. ?
e does h°t know what is going to happen until he talks

officials Monday. On this same date ARMY* COLEMAN contacted
dP^QIiE, -Secretary of the Silver Springs group, . JIM advised him that'
his group was visiting the Georgetown group on May 2 and ARMY said hisgroup meets at the southwest corner of Wisconsin and M Street. over the
People »s Drug Store at 8:30 ?,M. JIM will have a speaker for the occasion

meeting
rdan° the policy Permitting visiting groups to conduct the

,rTOnT>TT
VIRGINIi; fl/^RSHiiLL (PH) contacted DONALD WHEELER for Mrs. COLEI.IAN.VIRGINS desired to see Mrs. COLEfA.N who explained that they are moving

3L?9
r
^d thev^i

N* Ken?oreStreet
, Arlington, Virginia, telephone CHestnut3U59 and they will be glad to see her, VIRGINIA will contact her there ina day or so. Mrs. C0LEI.AN is possibly |L.RYJ/HEELERla -sister.

.

April 29, 19U6, MARY WHEELER _advised .DOTTTT^TTTr.K that D0N‘ssister and husband and two jcids who, have been with them for a week had
ou-b yssterday, MARY is apparently referring to ARMISTEAD '

‘ ' '
'

and
^
uRIaN COLEMAN . DOTTIE wanted to know if MARY could help lobbyon the OPA on Thursday. MARY believed that she could. DOTTIE stated, , , • ’ ’ ou« wvUAUi 1AJ1 1 I p,

that CH^RIDTTE SILIERS (PH) would contact MARY on the details.

' April 30, 19U6, CH/vRLOTTE^SILLERS attempted to contact iLRY
T
m
6 advised that the telephone number of r.H; in.nTTV.

SILLERS is Taylor RSIR*. It may be noted that Informant fltiBhas no
Q
f ¥

ltere^ to rep°rt for the dates of April 19, 22ana 2o, 19u6. *

Reference is - made .to the information fumishea by Informantpar°n April 17 wherein MARY and DONALD WHEELER were invited to a™*r at hcr aew home, h22$ Itfth Street, Northwest, Inquiryrevealed that, ROBERT V. ^LNETT_resides at this address. The telejhodirectory for the Department of State, issued March, 19R6, reflects
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18 Japanese-Korean Section of theX £*£££ TtLTT? ';

TTar inne* #1, telephone
h°^“"^

Zi'MDFT ir,
.yBren

.
00

}
s made to the report, nf gr^dai Agont t

' "JSIJEa 111 this case dated March ii 10 1+ ^on page 31 it is renarted 5Si
at Washington,, D.c., where

contacted ROBERT W a ttjftt a+
LEE, the subject in this case,

on 3
°J*

at «*e State DepartaeAt
I^BURKR.-on the previou^

a
.f®

TT that he had ™» Into ^LEX
Scholar who attended Oxford imivl

cfibed.BUHK>t as a German Rhodes
advised BARNETT that ^ ARNETT. -LEE also
is presently working

of.R^C^OE, and he (BURKA)
J^HlEfoN EVENTS." M^ETT type of news sheet entitled,
1
collected with *

? learnine that BURK/* is
. "Fascist propagaS " SmweSC?ed this Paper as being pure

/ GIBSON and llaM^HANNEGAN
that

,
MORLEY, CH/JIBERLAIN,

Soviet, anti-FedeT^ R^,,,
021 thls Publicity which is anti-

paper is^ery^c^o^ STL^^ «e also said the
BARNETT also stated, "They^elieve ^ ?^

^ b°th
J
oosevelt and Truman,

fine things in life^but L a Sv^hat^TT fteedc” 811 of the
LEE and BRRHETT acreed th^t +v,otr

r.^at it makes you want to puke,"
for the S c2i0siL a"p^^ ,

to see SUHC1 %ain 1? only .

lunch with BURKA for the fonowig^esS^ Tt f*® ^ appointment for
met WHEELER at Oxford inaanmch^sSSrt^WHSrlp '2£0b?

S B™4
Scholar. ly uojecTi, WHEELER, was also a Rhodes

that individuals rLiding^t^lOl^ISho^
tant ®ase ^ch reflects

corresponded with the ffiSfflfS ~Lou*s >

advised tha^CARL^G letter dated April 26, 19hSt
Boulevard.

. T^atot^^fci^nS^t!;^1^ r
f
sided at 3101 Hawthorne

is the owner or-HlNRICKS RESE^JICH^BOR/xTOrS
10^?^^ UJlmcKS

Saint Louis, Missouri. The inHino. *• *u
L112 Shenandoah Avenue,

regarding there in£i£du2a. ^ SaiDt^ Office are negative
*

_ _
*

*
'

. .
*

Office of Eraergency^Managemen^was^condu
®raployee investigation for the

' eon of CkRLj and ROSi>HINRlCKS This in^*+
d c°?cerning HhNS CaRLSKINRICKS

indication of Ufa^rtSTlrt£vl?“a.
inTOStlgatton faUed t0 -"-<*030 cry

’

biiS b*h Sre^Nor^t’ S®? ™E.cnd wife,Jmx, arrived
ct 6:ll0 P.„. iraEE^^gMs* ^?>»

f
«“ JwfcBft K

“ XU-S maroon Lincoln bearing

183



Maryland tags #1*57-202, It was aiso noted that a 1938 Packard Convert!

5?
aring 19i|6 Maryland tags #1*77-579 was parked directly in front

1*225 l*9th Street, *



610 San Bruno Avenue Mrs. HARRY D.^fHITE
San Francisco, California

Swarthmore College Bulle- RUTH T^TEITE
tin

Swarthmore, Pennsylvania

San Francisco,
California
h/20/lxS

second class matter

FURST
RFD 12, Dickens Road
Richmond, Virginia

Mrs. HARRY\7HITE and family -Richmond, Va.

U/22/U6

no return address

Mrs. ROBERT A. TAFT
1688 31st Street
Washington 7, D. C.

35h Beaver Street
Waltham, Mass.

Grape & Co.

1105 Connecticut Avenue
Washington, D. C.

Washington Com.
American Society for
Russian Relief, Inc.

E. G.^SMALL
528 Commonwealth Avenue
Newton Centre 59, Mass.

Miss JOAN' WHITE Moorefield, W. Va. -

h/20/hS

Honorabie and Mrs. HARRY
. Washington, D. C.

h/20/h6y

. .
- . . .

_

*

Mrs. HARRY D. WHITE Boston, Mass.
h/20/h6

Mr. and Mrs. HARRY D. WHITE '

Washington, D. C
h/l7/h6

Mrs. ANNE WHITE permit No. 5h-79

Mrs. HARRY D* WHITE Newton Centre, Mass.

V27/1*6 ^
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From

Disek Brothers

709 lUth Street, N. W.

,

Washington, D. C.

(This is tailoring

firm.

)

Railway Express Agency^

2nd and X Streets, N.

Washington, D. C,

Suite 1501

192 Lexington Avenue

New York 16, New York

Mrs. AMOS l\BANKS
220 White Street

Belmont, Mass,

To
1

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE

Dr. A. sj'SMALL

Mrs. ANFEWKITE

Mr. HARRY D. WHITE

^Disinformation set forth hereafter wa,

informantjPPPbetween April 16 and 30, 19u6.

/
April 16, 19U61<X*

Washington,
-

D. C.

V23/U6

Washington, D. C.

h/23/k6

New York, N. Y.

I4/26/I16

*

Cambridge, Mass.

U/27/U6

ined from'c onfidential

I

On the morning of April 16, 1«, HWKY.OTS

^n
and

r
SrcttlLerm

e
lS

V
mAf ^V's time the kilLS Were visiting

the WHITE family for several days-, q

nn 4hP same morning. SARAH SMALL endeavored to contact IEE,<£IBe&1?

(nhoneticWho^ she believedf was available, at Agriculture Department, ex-

tension U2712, aid MARTI^LIBMAN, Patent Branch, Evaluating Section, '

Department,

Shortly thereafter IEE LIBI-IAN contacted SARAH SMALL. SARAH men-

... . . n/pHAFL aee is with Miss KRESS and his grandmother in

NewYork^and that BESSIE is taking care of CSORGE, another child ^

JlBMAN* s hpsband "JOTEY" was unavailable and they made an appointment

Thursday. Vh/

On the same morning, FRiNCS3>5DELSTEIN contacted ANHE ’^ITE-
.

From the conversation, it appears FENCES plans

ANTE vHITE this summer at a lakeside place occupied by * /

ily last year.

l? unuav* w
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IApril 17,

On the morning of this date one I&L5N lOiEPPAMNEN (phoneticT^ored to contact SARAH STALL unsuccessfully. ‘ She left word to have
SAiAH contact her at Agriculture, extension H275. fl f

. 9
11 afternoon of April 17, 1916, JERlSSffimOTZ contacted ANTE

WHITE who informed him that flHITE is leaving the Treasury just before~He
—accepts the other job on Kay 7, 19l*6. Conversation was had concerning
apartments. , /

j

On the/evening of April 17, 19k6, JOE DUBOIS endeavored to' con-
tact BARRY WHITE who was away for the evening:;—DUBOIS indicated to JOAN

J7
HITE he would be home listening to the broadcast of MQRGENTHAU. /I/

/ Subsequently that evening, .vHITE contacted DUBOIS who ideated
/e had a problem which he had to decide the following day. Briefly he
V stated EDEAUIEY had received another assignment from the President involv-
es a trip to Germany and Japan and PAULEY wanted DUBOIS to accompany him
and to accept the job of gpin^jbojjjerra^
there to investigate "what the hellis going~on there and seeing what the
hell can be done to correct it." DUBOIS stated his present inclination was

• to turn him down, but everybody with whom he talked seems to think it is
something he ought to do. WHITE indicated he would be in his office at 11
the next day, and JOE could drop in and discuss it. ..

jApril 18, 19146
j^

On the morning of this date, ANKE WHITE contacted FRANCES ETraT- „

S^PIJiscussing Personal matters at length. ANNE indicated the,

A

BE SI-ALLS
haa been visiting her all ireek. They discussed their vacation plans and ?
AT5JE WHITE indicated she was going regardless of whether HARRY WHITS could
get away then or not. FRANCES remarked that HARRY\EDELSTEIN would probably
stop off in Brooklyn on their.way up. '

_ On the evening of April 18, 191*6, an unidentified man contacted
WxilIE indicating he was at Northampton and Connecticut Avenue and wanted
directions to WHITE'S home,

| April 19, 19U6

On the morning of April 19, 19l*6, WHITE was contacted by LEE who
indicated he would be. there about 9 or 9*05? Apparently this conversation
is between IEE\FRESS1AN and WilTE concerning a ride down to work.

Se 1
indicated

SI
1
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On the same morning LE£_LIBZ£AN contacted/SARAH SMALL. She men-
tioned she needed a dentist, andSABAH suggested she make~herself known
Dr. WILLIAM I^OGUS, a cousin, tjf^

1
.

. \
On the evening of April 19, 19l*6, RANDI^FELTUS endeavored to

contact WHITE from New York City unsuccessfully. He indicated he would
contact ViHITE later. 1/ tt

jApril 20

date.

>, 1916

4
°

pril 21, 191*5

information of interest was reported by informant on this

%
On the afternoon of April 21, 191*6, WHITE was contacted by a

feminine representative from Associated Press who inquired concerning the
theories^or which Lord/KEYNES stood and how his proposals differed from the
Brettbn Hoods plan. WHITE stated his proposals had similar objectives and
differed only in the approach. The reporter asked many questions about the
theories of KEYNES and they spoke about the book "Economic Consequences of
the Peace • ” WHITE stated a better book by KEYNES was ’’Essays in Persuasion.”
WHITE expressed grief at the terrible loss which 'England and the world have
suffered and indicated she could quote WHITE who mentioned that KEYNES' death
was hastened by all the work he had been doing.

On the same afternoon RANDY FELTUS contacted WHITE indicating he
was at the station and inquired whether he should come out to WHITE’S and. talk
with him first. Subject WHITE stated yes, he had better to that, and gave
instructions how to reach his home. ^ ^

Thereafter WHITE received another inquiry from Mr. HENSLEY of
United Press for a statement on the death of Lord KEYNES which could be
sent to London. .WHITE furnished the following:

”1 am sure all the millions here feel as though the world
has lost a great man and one who will be very much missed
during the troublous times ahead of us.”

Pi
Later the same afternoon RaNDY FILTHS endeavored to contact Mr.

VESUGAR in room 1*05-A, Shoreham Hotel. However, he was unsuccessful.

He also made inquiry of the guard on duty ah EX 51*31*; however, the
guard indicatedyVVESUGAR was not available that day.

^
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On the evening of April 21, 191*6, EERNIE.^sEkNSTSIN invited the

WHIT5S over to his home. JOAN WHITS indicated her parents 'had gone dorm-

town with RUTH WHITE who wastin'Washington tor the week-end* * It is noted

<=^.RNSTEIN was also in Washington to spend the week-end

f

•ents naa g

ik-endi * It

-• pf
April 22, 191*6

/
ty/lA

On the morning of April 22, 19li6 . ANNE WHITE was_contacted by a

woman representative from United Jewish Appeal who stated in connection with

their forthcoming campaign they desired to know the occupations of various

persons, and she inquired concerning the employment of HARRY WHITE, which •

ANNE furnished. M
On this date FRANCES_EDELSTSIN contacted ANNE WHITE. FRANCES

stated MICHAEL and MARCIA were at the home of HELEN)*FUEMAN (phonetic) and

invited ANNE down. ANNE could not come. She stated if they hear anything

affirmative from IRVING they may go to Richmond. A/jj^

|vpril 23, 19l*6
{cfi

(A-

On the morning of April 23, 191*6, EDATN SMITH contacted WHITE,

advising he had met a friend of HARRY WHITE in Philadelphia ,
Pennsylvania,

a Mr. PORTNOFF, and had a nice talk with him. SMITH said he had his appli-

cation on file for a passport for sometime "on this trip, you know, and it

hasn’t come through." SMITH stated that Mr. ROPES (ERNEST C> ROPES, Rus-

sian Division, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce) had~been making some

inquiries about the passport but could not seem to get any reply so SMITH

thought he would discuss it with WHITE and see what HARRY thought could

be done. M
SMITH inquired whether there was any chance of HARRY’S doing

something through BEAIFfCHESON. WHITE stated, "No, things are usually

—

I don’t know. I’ll think about it,, but can’t you go directly to them and

see what is holding it up. The Passport Division is in an area in which

we have had difficulties too. It is a very rarified atmosphere." WHITE

'continued commenting that SMITH'S trip was a business and not pleasure

trip and the State Department’s function is to promote legitimate business.

So he believed the thing to do was to stay with the matter until he received a

response. He told SMITH he should not let them put him off but go higher

and higher, and that he should be quite insistent on his rights. He further

stated SMITH was going to get business and the whole program of the State

Department is to promote trade and this is their opportunity. • SMITH re-

marked he was glad WHITE had reminded him of this because it was a good

• thing to stress. SMITH inquired if WHITE would be around, and the latter

stated he would be in his office that afternoon. (The PORTNOFF referred to

above is undoubtedly ALEXANDERNPORTNOFF ,
908 Clinton Street, Philadelphia,
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Pennsylvania, who is known to have been tn ci+ari t,*
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UNDEVELOPED LE/.DS

Continuous investigation of this case is being conducted in this
field office. Leads are being set out by teletype and letter to other
offices.
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DE SHAZO, H. II.

DEUTSCH, KAREL
TSCHER, MARTHA
ND, BILL

•

D, JOAN
: EWIND, JOANIE
: EWITT, JULIE
1 IEHL, W. A. ,

IESS, J.

IESS, JAT
JIETRICH, FRANK
JINMITT, HARRISON S.

'

/DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA COOPERATIVE LEAGUE AND POTOMAC
D0B3, MAURICE
DONIJER, FRANK
DONKER, MADELINE
DOZIER, FLORENCE
DOZIER, TOM
DOZIER, THOMAS
DRAYER, DON
DRAYTON, SPENCER
DREIER, JOHN C.

DRIESEK, ELEANOR
DUBOIS, JOE
DUDLEY, JACK
DUDLEY, HELGA
DUDMAN, HELGA
DUL'VER, JIM.
DUNAWAY, LILLIAN
BUNKLE, FREDERICK W.
DURANT, KENNETH
BURBRHST, ONE
DUTT, R. PALME

M.EATON, FREDERICK
EATON, W. K.
EDDY, H. G.

EUELSTEIN, FRANCES
EDELSTEIN,HARRY
EDSON, JOHN JOY
EDWARDS,' JULIA S.

EDWARDS, MARK WESLEY A.

EICKLEMAN, ONE
EISNER, HENRY OTTO
EISNER, JAMES J.

ELLENBOGEN, ELIAS K.

ELLENBOGEN, PAE T.

ELLENBOGEN, SHIRLEY -

ELLENBOGEN, SHIRLEY K.
ELLIOTT, MARTHA
ELTENTON, GEORGE
EMERSON1

, BERTHA
'

EMERSON, BERTHA PARET
PERSON, THOMS MRS.

EMERSON, THOMAS I.^EME!
111

PAGE

129
1,25
163
67
64,65
64
163
1,22,23
69
68,69
176
83

COOPERATIVE FEDERATION
52
1,63
63,67
150
150
150
181

155
30,33
119,120,125,126,147,141
2,187
145
144,145 v\

,2,157
^

174,175
27,28
100,101
162
8
52

89
43
42,43
186,187,189
187
74
147,148 .

176
84
14
14
148
148
123,125
147,148
46
86
105
107
107
104,105,106



i name

I EMERSON, THOMAS IRWIN
l EPSON, PETE
1 EPSTEIN, FRITZ
/EPSTEIN, LOUIS
I ERDWORM, GRAHAM
lERDSTOHN, GRAHAM ERKAIN
IERMAIK, GRAHAM
lERSKINE, ONE

fFAHY, JACK
/FAHY, KATHLEEN
/FAIK, JOT

/
FALK, LES

/ FALK, LESLIE
' FAHNHAM, DIANA
FAWCETT, DAVID B.
FELS0T, ROBERTA
FELTUS, RAIDY
FIELD, JACK
FIELD, ONE
FIELD, MARSHALL
FILINA, MARIA MATVEEVNA

s FINKELSTEIN, ONE
FISHER, AL
FISHER, ALLEN
FISHER, JOHN
FISHER, RUTH
FITZGERALD, BECKY
FITZGERALD, EDWARD
FITZGERALD, EDWARD MRS.
FITZGERALD, EDWARD JOSEPH
.FITZGERALD, REBEKAH

' FLATO, CHARLES
FLEISCHMAN, A.
FLETCHER, ALLAN
FLETCHER, ALLBN L*
FLORES, JOSS MJ
FLY, JAMES LAWRENCE
FOIKOFF, ISAAC
FOX, CHARLOTTE
FRANTZ, HARRY
FREEDENWALD, HARRY MRS.
FREEMAN, HARRY
FRENCH, CHARLES E.
IRIEULAND, PAULA
FRIEDMAN, A.
FRIEDMAN, A. MRS.
FRIEDMAN, IRVING
FRIEDMAN, IRVING S.

FRITCH, HAROLD
FRITCH, THELMA
FROM, JOE
FROSEE, ROBERT
FUCHS, FRANCES
FUCHS, HERBERT
FURMAN, HELfJT



NAME

GALLERT, IDRIS
GALLERT, ERNEST

>- • «

NER, "WALTER
>NER, WALTER R. MRS.

HDNER, WALTER RICHMOND
RRISON, ELLEN JAY
UDET, WILLIAM G.

:EARY, ONE
EIGER, T.

IBBS, ANTHONY
GILLAT, PAUL
GILLMAN, REBA
GLADIO, ONE
GLASSER, FAY
GLASSER, HAROLD
GLASSER, HAROLD MRS.
GLESINGER, EGON
GOLD, BELA
GOLD, SONIA
GOLDXNX, BERNARD L.

GOLDMAN, IRVING
GOLDMARK, JONATHAN
GOLDSTEIN, EVELTN
GOLDSTEIN, IRVIN
GOLDSTEIN, IRVING ISAIDRE
GORDON, JOE
GORDON, JOE L.

GORDON, JOEL
GORDON, JOEL MRS.
GORDON, SALLY
GOULD, JOE
GOULD, ONE
GRANT, CHRISTINA
GRAVES, L. WALKER
GRAVES, MORTIMER
GREEN, BILL
GREEN, CARL
GREEN, HELEN
GREEN BAUM, EDWIN S.

GREENBERG, MICHAEL
GREENBERG, E. MRS.

GREENBERG, SARA
GREENSBERO, MICHAEL
GREENSBURG, MICHAEL
GREENSTEIK, HARRY MRS.

GREENSTEIK, R.

GREEG, ROSE
GRODEN, VERA
GROSS, BOB

GROSS, DORA
GUBVI1J, BERNARD J.U

- 7 -

V PAGE

96
96
95
167
7,8,
3,6
15
15
1,15
37
117
47
129 ‘

153
75
117
69
136,139
3,12,16
70
102
3.17
2.3.17
64
:i;34
53
163
78.79
79
65
64
1.55.79
55.79
1,60,65
2,154
39
23
149
32
177
49
4
102
3,18
18
69
18
18
23
19
19, 20,21,22, 23
163
154

154
42?44
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EABICHT, FOLIA
HAG®, EVERETT
JjAJNY, ONE
HALL, ROBERT B.

HALPERIN, DAVID
HALFERIN, EDITH
HALPERN, ISADORE
HALPERIN, JUDY
HALPERIN, THEODORE
HALPERIN, WARREU
HAMILTON, GEORGE E.

HAMLIN, FRED.
HAMM, CLYDE
HANDLER, A. B. MRS.
HANDLER, BEN MRS.
HANDLER, WINIFRED
HANNEGAN, FRANK * -

HABOLDSON, C.
HARRIS, JESSIE
HARRISON, PAUL
HASTY, HELEN
HAYES, RUSSEL W.

HAZARD, JOHN
HEIMAN, BEATRICE
HELLER, BOB
HELLER, JOHNNY
HELLER, WALTER
HELLER, WALTER MRS.
HEINBRICH, F. K.
HENDERSON, DONALD
HENDERSON, LEON
HENNINGS, JO
HHJN3NGS, JOSEPHINE S.

HERMAN, NATHAN B.

HESSLER, DOROTHY
HESS, FREDERICK
HESS, FREDERICK J.

HESSLER, HERMAN F.
HESSLER, HERMAN T.

HILCHRIST, MAURICE
HILL, WILLIAM HURD MRS.
HLLINER, PAULINE
HINRICKS, CARL
HINRICKS, CARL G.

HINKICKS, HANS CARL
Himnrs. ROSA
HISSJ^ALGER MRS.
HISS, CATHERINE
HISS, CHARLES ALGER MRS,

HISS, DONALD
HOBBS, MALCOLM R.

HOBBS, PEGGY
HOLDER, ONE
HOUDRY, ONE

1,93
68
8
30,31,33
30
21 ,27 , 28 , 34*91
31
26
31 , 34,35
27
73
39
34
181
20

.
JL38,181
183
42
163,165
190
182
44
10
113
•65

60,63
63
67
148
144
68 .

151
151
84
166
23
20
166
166
77
5
137
183
183
183
183
36
36
26
36
124,125
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HOTEL', HELEN M.

BOTEV, OLIVER
HUBERKAN, MAURICE
HDEING, JOHN
HUGHES, HOWARD
IHUMAN. EVENTS
IUKT, BRUCE
HUNT, CHARLOTTE
ffURST, WILLARD
WF”T Z, -ISAAC —
IUSSET, ROLAND D.

BUTORINS, GRACE

rSAEOR, LEONARD

JACKSON, CAROLINE
JACKSON, J. ALLEN
JACKSON, ROBERT
JACOBS, STEVEN
JACQUELINE, ANSA

> JAFFE, PHILIP JAC03
JOHNSON, BOB
JOHNSON, .CURTIS
JONES, HATS
JONES, KATESBEE

166

18

95
83
163
114
191
142
48,131
48,49
163
2^,29

tL

KAHN, OTTO
KAPLAN, BRUCE

l KAPLAN, DOROTHY

\
KAPLAN, NORMAN

I KASNER, EDWARD
I KAUFMAN, DIXIE F.

|
KAUFMAN, TEEGE
KAZANIEV, V. A.
KEEGAN, LARHT
KEENAN, HELEN GRACE RESWICK SCOTT
KEENEY, KART JANE

KEENEY, M. J. MRS.
KEENEY, PHILIP
KEENEY, PHILIP MRS.
KEENEY, PHILIP 0.
KEENEY, PHILIP 0. MRS.
KEENEY, PHILIP OIIN
KENDALL, ONE
KENT, JACK
KENT, SHERMAN
KEPLEHAUSER, ORE
KESSIN, MOLLY
KEYNES, ONE
KIBAIKO, KAY
KILGORE, MARTIN
KILPATRICK, MARI

^p\

75
141
39,40,61,66,113,153
119
102,103
168
70
6,8
131
147
1,2, 3, 43, 43, 44,45, 69, lt>'

158,159,176
42

7,

44
42,43,44
42,43
42,43,44
3,42
30
144
25
64
38
188
170

49
62,66
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V
KINDLEBERGER, CHARLES T.

VpNDLEHERGER, SARA
KING, CNE .

KIPP, JEAKNETte
KLEEBAUER, EUGENE
ELEINMAN, BOB
KLEIN, JEROME
KLINE, CHARLES H.

KLOTZ, HERMAN
KNEELAM), HILDEGARDE
KNOX, JOHN C.

KOPLOVITZ, BEATRICE
KORCHIEM, JULES-“

KRAFSUR, DIXIE
KRAFSUR, SAM
KRAFSUR, SAM S.

KRAFSUR, SAMUEL
KRAFSUR, SAMUEL S. .

KRAMER, DOROTHY
KRAMER, VILDRED
KRAMER, NAT
KREvISKY, NAT
KFRtfTSKY.

t

c

kl

) • UiU)JT .

KULISCHER, ONE
KUNODY, MARILYN
KUlvOSY, ONE
KURASCH, MONTY

LACY, HUCS
LAFFERTY, THEODORE
LANDS, MARY
LANEZ20, DAVID
LANZ, MARY
LAMPEL1, MILLER
LATTIWORE, ONE
LAWRENCE, DAVID
LAWSON, BELFRED
LAYND, R. S.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN SHOPPERS
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
LBBFDOVA, NINA
LEE, ISHBEL
LEFF, JENNY
LEFF, WILLIAM MRS.
LEHMAN, TISH
LEHRBAS, LLOYD
LELAND, WALDO G.

LEPPANNEN, HELEN M.

LFRNER, MANNY

jD*

PAGE

93
93
61
142
14
131
I63il64
151
187
1,63
83
137
143,178
2,120,121,168
59,162,168,171
120
162
3,44,165,168
38

44,46, 48,49
48
48
53
88

2,119,120,121,123,162,
3,165,170 170
170
96
91
88
8
138

171

1
26,27,32
135
82
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PAGE

' LEROY, BARNET
LESCHINSKY, SOLOMON MRS.
LESERKAR, PHILLIP
LESSER, ALEXANDER
LEUPP, CONSTANCE DAVIS
LEVIN, JANE
LEVIN, LESTER .

I LEVIN, LILLIAN - ~

LEVY, FLO
LEWIS, JAMES W.
LEWIS, SHURA
LEWIS, THUR3BR
LEWISOHN, ADOLPH
LI3MAN, LEE

\LE3MAN, MARTIN
ILIFLIK, HERB
JLINDER, ONE
{LINK, RALPH
.INK, RALPH A.
JNTZ, JULES
iJPSEY, PETE
.IPSEY, PLAUTUS I.

.ISCHINSKY, SOL
JSCHINSKY, SOLOMON
JSCHINSKY, SOIOMON AARON
JTTLEPAGE, TOM
JOESER, SDL
iOHR, ROBERT E.

JOKG, NORT
LONG, NORTON E.

LORB'ER, FAITH WILLIAMS
LORIVER, FRANK
LORIMER, FRANK W.
LCWE, HAROLD
LURIE, SASHA SMALL
LYND, ROBERT S.

MCCLUKEY, FORREST 25
MCCORMACK, ALFRED 25 29
MCDANIEL, HAROLD C. 55
MCINTOSH, HELEN 13!
MCINTYRE, ONE 9
MCKINZIE, KATHERINE 22
MCMAHON, BRIEN 96 99

MACK, JULIAN W.
MAGDOFF, BEADIE
MADDOFF, BEATIE
MAGDOFF, BEATTIE
MAGDOFF, HARRY
MAGDOFF, HARRY S.

MAKA, JOCQUES
KALIN, TIM
MALLON, DWIGHT
KALIAN, DWIGHT S.

83 l
60,62,63,64,65,66,67,6b
71,72,74,79 1

5,70,80 \

4,5,60,61,64,67,68,74,71

,1

44
159
123,124
119XZt:,12i
150
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PAGE

'ANSFIELD, CAUL
VARGOLD, NATHAN R.
MARGOLIS, NATHAN
MARKS, ESTELIA
MARKS, HERBERT S.
MARKS, HERBERT SIMON .

MARKS, REBECCA
MARKS, REBECCA B.
MARKS, R. L.
MARKS, ROBERT L.
KARSALKA, LUDMILLE
MARSALKA, J. P.

KARSALKA, MILADA
MARSHALL, GEORGE
MARSHALL, VIRGINIA
MARTIN, DUDLEY*
MARTIN, H. H. -

MARTIN, LORRAINE
MARTINEZ, ONE'
MEIGS, CHARLES MRS.
MEIGS, ONE
MELNIKOVA, OLGA
.MEIER, JOHN WILLIAM
(MILLER, Am
IlflLL^P, BARBARA
MILLER, BESS
/MILLER, BESSIE
MILLER, BESSIE E.

MILLER, BOB
MILLER, BYRON S.

MILLER, BYRON S. MRS.
MILLER, GIKNY
MILLER, JENNIE
MILLER, J. MRS.
MILLER, JENNY L.

MILLER, HARRY
MILLER, HARRY MRS.
MILLER, HERMAN-
MILLER, ROBERT
MILLER, ROBERT R.

MILLER, ROBERT T.

MILLER, ROBERT T. MRS.
MILLER, ROBERT TALBOT
MILLER, SAM
MILIER, SAMUEL MRS.
MILLNICH, THELMA
MINA, ONE
M3NAKER, FANNIE

b(

MOORE, PAUL G.

MORALES, FRANK

91



NAME
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^ MDRDECAI, ISABELLE
MORGAN, J. P.
MORLET, FELIX
MORRISON, ELIZABETH F«
MORSE, ROBERT THATCHER
MORSE, R. i.
MORSES, DAVID
MOSCOW, CAIRO, TEHERAN
MOWBRAY, HENRY S.
MUGENET, ONE
MURRAY, MATT
MURICK, JANET
MUSSETT, GENE PORTER

NATHAN, BOB
NATHAN90N, WINN
1EAL, FRED
JEAL, FRED WARNER
v’EAL, VIRGINIA
•JEEDLEMAN, ISAMRE
JEEDLEVAN, ISADORE G.

KELSON, SOI*
ELSON, STEVE
W ITALY ARISES, A

Eff MASSES
EWMAN, EUGENE MRS.
WAN, EUGENIE
Newman, james r.

Penman, james hoy
[NEWMAN, JEFFREY FREDERICK
NEWMAN, JOE
NEWMAN, RUTH MAY
NEWTON, DAVID
NEWTON, RUTH
NIELSON, GERTRUDE
NIERENBERG, PEGGY
NORMAN, ELVER
NORRIS, LESSTE 1.
NOVIKOV, N.
NOVIKOV, N. V.
^USSBAUM, DAVE
NUSSBAUM, DAVID

O’ BRIAN, JOHN LORD
OGUS, WILLIAM I.

O’KEEFE, MILDRED
OLDER, ANDREW H.

OLDER, JULIA
OLVER, JOHN
OLVER, RUTH
O’ MARLOW, RIP
ONE SIX SOVIET REPUBLICS, THE
OPPEKHEIMER, J. ROBERT
OPPEIIHEIMER, JULIUS ROBERT

OPPENHEIl'ER, R. J. ft

PAGE

36
75,77
183
148
92
1
138
52
118
121

154,155
62
174

132
35
2.132
129
129.132
1

39
48
85
52
51
96
96
2,3,95,111
95
95
120,121
95
1, 8,11
8,11
35
39
39
94
6
6
1,60
65

88
188
122
121
121.125
118.126
117,118,119,124
36 W A

85,86 Jy-i-*
85

" 1

84,85
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NAME

OREKHOV, F. T.

OREKHOV, CNE
O’ROURKE, ONE
ORVILLE, ONE
OUMANSKY, CONSTANTINE
OWENS, HELENE
OZER, SOL
OZER, SOL DAVID

PAGE, HENRY
PAEET, BERTHA
PATANK3F, LAWRENCE
PATTERSON;’ ELLIS 1£
PATTERSON, ROBERT P.

PAUL, BENJAMIN
PAUL, BENJAMIN D.

PAUL, BENJAMIN DAVID
PAUL, LOIS
PAULEY, ED
PETTER, CLAUDE
PERAZICH, AMELIA
PERAZICH, GEORGE
PERAZICH, GEORGE N.

PERLO, ELLEN
PERLO, VICTOR MRS.
PERRENELL, EVELYN
PETER, J.

PETERSON, ESTHER
PETERSON, HOWARD C.

PETERSON, MILDRED
PHILLIPS, DOROTHY .

PLENN, JAMIE H.

PLUMMER, DOROTHY
POLICY FOR VICTORY
POLITICAL AFFAIRS
POOLE, SIDMAN P.

POND, DONALD MCLEON
PORTER, PAUL
PORTOOFF, ALEXANDER
POTAMKIN, ELIZABETH
POTANKIN, LAWRENCE
POWELL, THOMAS R.

POWELL, THOMAS REED
PRAVDIN, VLADIMIR
PRAVDIUK, V. V.

PRESSMAN, LEE
PRODUCTION FOR VICTORY
PRODUCTION FRONT

RADEN, JUSTIN
RASKTO, A3
RECHT, CHARLES
REDMOND, B.

JREJAONT. B. MRS.

BASE

10
8,10
66
61
167
76
2,129
130

183
105,106
1 ,

50
102
57
56
56
56
2,187
46,47,50,141
72
3,112
112
114,115
70
175
166
44,48
102

44
66
150
36
52

'

51

33
163
68
189
163
61

83,84
83
162
170
187
52
52

153
72,74
9
116
116
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HUME

'rEDKDNT, BERNARD
REEI50NT, B* S.
RECKONT, BERNARD S. MRS.
RECKON T, JOAN

REED, WILLIAM MRS.
REICHERT, IRVING

I

REMINGTON, ANNE
RENMINGTON, BING
REMINGTON , F. CL_

0
-15 -

RESWICK, HELEN GRACE
REUTHER, ALTX
REYNOLDS, GEORGE
REYNOLDS, ONE
RICHARDSON, BOB
RICHARDSON, ROBFRT WILLIAM
RICHTOR, IRVING
RIEFLER, W. W.

RIFKIN, RUTH
RILEY, MART
RINGLY, HELFN
ROBERTS, MARY
ROBINSON, IRENE
ROBINSON, ONE
ROCKWITE, JOSEPH L.

ROCKWOOD, JOSEPH L.

RODMAN, SAMUEL
pnnnTP.inr^ Trv«TTTniDRIGUEZ, EMILIO

DRIGUEZ, EMILIO DELGADO
GERS, BOB
HRLICH, GEORGE
MANA, R.

OSEVELT, ELLIOTT
PES, ERNEST C.

QUE, MANUEL
vnv

_.i ERNA -

ELN3ERG, MARTIN
BKBERG, MARTY
ENTHAL, ONE
i, HARRY
MAR, NATHAN

[, IRV

, IRVING
ENBERG, DON
EN3ERG, M. A.

ENBERG, MILDRED
ENBERG, MILLIE
N, 8AM
>, NAT .

IRK, E. L. VAN
', LYNN

PAGE

172
116
116,117

2,116,117,118,119,120,121T
122,123,124,125,126,129,165
62 169,13

96
122,129,131a
124,125
12B
162,165
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SALNER, ANNA
S&LKER) ELWARD
SALNER, JULIUS
SALNER, ROSE C.

SALVATIERRA, DICK
SASSANO, ANTHONY
SASULIV DICK
SASULY, ELIZABETH
SASULY, RICHARD
SCHARFMAN, EMILY
SCHARFMAN, WARE® L.

SCHIFMAN, ONE
SCHIMMEL, HERB
SCHIMMEL, HERBERT
SCHLUTER, CLAYMER
lSCHNEIHERMAN, WILLIAM
SCHRIER, FRANK
Vhuraok, JEAN
3CHULTZE, W. R. MRS.

ICOTT, HELEN

iCOTT, BOLAND F.

BELLE, ONE
BETTY, FRANCIS
[SEWELL, DORIS
’SRALNIKOV, ONE
SHA^I.EY, HOWARD
SHAW,' RALPH R.

SHAW, VICLA
SHAZO, R. M.

SHEAR, LEWIS
SHERMAN, ALLEN
SHIELDS, ESTHAR
SHURA, OLIVE SUTTON
SHUMDENKO, S. E.

SICHEL, PETER MRS.

SICHEL, WILLEMEL R.

SIEGAL, FRIEDA
SILLERS, CHARLOTTE
SILVERMAN, DICK
SILVERMAN, GEORGE
SILVERMAN, ONE
SILVERMAN, SARAH

f CLLAjCjI'*

ERMASTER, H. P. MRS.

iN, RICHARD L.

rER, EGOKGLE
I, HAZEN MRS.

;, HAS®
,L, ABE
X, A. S.

iL, E. G.

L, SARAH
!T, MARY
H, CHARLES

PAGE

&
137
96
67
2 , 3 , 117 ,119 ,120 ,121 , 122,1
124 ,125 ,126 ,147 ,149,16^1
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(

SMITH, EDWIN
SMITH, OKB
SMITH, ORVIS A.
SCYTHE, BEA •

SNODGRASS, PAUL
SNODGRSS, AKN

l

SNOW, EDGAR
snow, dave
SNOW, IAVIS
SNOW, DAVIS WATSON

'

SOBOL, REICHERT MRS.
SOLBY, frRUDI

'SOLLEY, TRUDY
SOLOMON, GLADYS
SONDHEIM, JANET
SONDHEIM, WALTER
SONDHEIM, WALTER (SR)

1S0NDHE3M, WALTER MRS.
ISORACCO, THERESA
BOVIET RUSSIA TODAY
ETAGES IN THE HISTORY OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY
ETANSKOVSKY, DAN
STARK, EDNA

. STEELE, ONE
STEIN, ANNIE
STEIN, ARTHUR
STEIN, HAROLD
STEIN, HAROLD MRS.
STEIN, HAROLD W.
STEIN, HAROLD W. MRS.
STEIN, LORIN S.

STEIN, LORIN SEARS
STEIN,LORIN SEARS HAROLD MRS.
STEIN, LORHINE
STEIN, LORRY
STOCKING, GEORGE
STONE, CATHERINE
STONE, ED
STONE, KATHERINE
STUMP, ELWOOD E.

SULLEN, HAROLD
SWEENEY, HELEN

TALK ABOUT THE COMMUNIST PARTY

9 U
SSEL, BEATRICE VAN

'AYLOR, ALLEN
'AYLOR, FRANCES
’AYLOR, FRANCIS HENRY
AYLOR, GIENN H.

’AYLOR, MARTHA
ELEGRAPH AGENCY OF THE U. S. S. R.

2,8,189

12
1, 12
12
12
26

lk>

51
52
28
50
70
182
182
109 ,110,111
111
104,105,108,110
104
110,111
109,110
110
111
37
68
61,63,64
64
60
82
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/^fcLEGRAPH AGENCY OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

(
TENNEY, ARMSTRONG MRS.

\ TENNEY, EDITH
I TEKBiBAUM, EDWARD A.
I TENENBAUU, JEANNETTE K. >

l THOMPSON, SAM
THOHJTHHAITE, C. W.
THORNTHWATTE, C. WARREN
TJRPMTJWAITE, DEMZIL

.

*

THORNTHWAITE, WARREN
HMMER, SIS
TIN3ERG, ELEANOR
TINBERG, SIGMUND
TOBIAS, MERV3N
TODD, ALBEN

I TODD, DAVID
TODD, DOROTHY HESSLER
TODD, LAWRENCE
TODD, OLIVER HARVEY
TOLLES, ARNOLD MRS.
TUCK, DOTTIE
TUFRAM, -G. M.

TUTORING POINT FOR THE WORLD
TIDINGS, KILIARD E.

UHLER, EDWARD
UNITED OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS OF AMERICA

'VAN RUSKIEK, E. L.
VAR TASSEL, BEADIE
VAN TASSEL, BEATRICE
VAN WICKLEN. FREDERICK V.

VASILIEV, BORIS D.

VASSILIEV, BORIS V

VERKHOLADOV, ONE
VESUGAR, ONE
VIRGINIA HOME MAKERS
VITLER, ANN
VOLKOV, ANATOLE

)

WADE, MARIE B.

WAGE POLICY IN WAR PRODUCTION
WAGNER, CHRIS
[WAHL, DAVID R.

WAHL, EDITH
WALINSKY, LEWIS J.

WALLACE, HENRY t.

WALLIN, GRIEDA
WALLIN, PAUL
WALSH, LEE
.WARE, HENRY
WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTICN

LSHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION AND LEAGUE FOR
WOVEN SHOPPERS

162



WAYBUR, BRUCE
WEBER, PALMER
1EIDEN0R, JEROME
JIETKSTEIF, C. MRS.

STEIN, CAPi
;\UAVE"

TRAUV, DAVID MRS.

R, MADELINE •

SS9ERG, ANNE
ESLER, MART —_

N, MAURICE J. -

WHITE, ANNE
WHITE, DAVE
WHITE, H. D.

ITE, HARRT MRS.
WHITE, HARRT p. MRS.

WHITE, JOAN. ; > _ —
WHITE, MART STUMPP'

WHITE, RUTH T.

TEN, E. STACK}

TLCCK, BERNARD MRS.
CKLSN, FREDERICK M. VAN
LLIAMS, ’BOB

HAMS, FAITH
LLIAKS, FAITH M.

WILKES, AMT
WILSON, GEORGE BARRY
WILSON, NIKKI
WILSON, PRENTISS
WINSTON, A. B.

TT, JULIE
TT, ?ATHAN
TTE, B. P.

TTE, V.

LD, HASKELL
WOLSKI, HELOA
WOOD, FRANK

JVOOD, MINTS!
ODS, ALLEN
G, HUGO R.

OG, P.

OG, PAULINE
G, POLIA
RKERS DEFENSE LEAGUE
RLD REPORT
RTHING, MARION
IGHT, BETTT
ATT, WILSON

2,143,144,145,176
125

art
2,131

' "

163
181,182,183
149
185.186.187.189.190
154
2
185
185
185.185.189.190
65,66
185
76,77
96
163
129
2,3,178,180
178
137
87 c
122
82
20
163 v

1, 46
157
157
69
144
121
123
84
160
159,160
160
160
14
131,172
48
22
144
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ZAB&LA, oks
IAIKIN, DSfITRI IVANOVICH
ZIFORI, ONE
ZSIDRIKIN, VLADIMIR KOSMA

6.7
9
47
7.8

j*.- **

t
4

t •


